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PREFACE -·-·----
This study is an attempt to give a btief 

account of Political Development in M~nipur from 

1950 to 1977. Before 1891 Manipur was an independent 

state. The state came under the British control in 

1(191 as a result or a Palace Revolt by some of the 

sons of Maharaja Chand:rakirti Singh. VJhen India 

became independent on 15th August, 194.7, Manipur 

like other princely states of India, was free to 

merge either with India or Pakistan. Manipur merged 

with the Union of India 1n 194-9. With the enforce-
() 

ment of the Constitution of India in 1950, Manipur 

became a Part C state in the Indian Union. 

In the early stages, politics were confined 

to a very s~all group or pe~~ons. The,people of 

Manipur fought for the restoration of responsible 

government established under the Manipur Constitution 

Act, 1947. Progressively, Manipur was granted a 

Territorial Council in 1957, a Territorial Assembly 

in 1963 and full fledged statehood in 1972. Now 

Manipur is tb the mainstream of national life. 

The present study analyse-s the various. political 

forces which have been at work in Manipur politics from 

1950 to 1977, e.g. political parties, elections, nature 
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of different gpvernments during this period, defections. 

An attempt bas also been made to study the role of Manipur 

in the North Eastern Council and relation with the Central 

Gove~ent on some important issues.· It was however not 

possible to deal witb all these matters at great length 

in this short study. What is presented here is only a . 

small effort in this direction. 

Due to the lack of published We>rks the present 

study is based mainly on primary sources, personal inter

views, newspaper records, journals etc. The views of 

s.everal political leaders of Manipur were also obtained 

and prove very usefUl. 

I take this opportunity to offer my gra.teful 

thanks to my Supervisor, Dr. Balveer Arora, who advised 

me to l«»rk o.n these lines and to Prof. c. P. Bhambr1 and 

Prof. Rasheeduddin Khan, who encouraged me at all steps. 

And I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the 

Directot, Centre of Post-Graduate Studies, Jawaharlal 

Nehru University,_ Imphal, for granting me leave and to 

the Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, for awarding . 

me Teacher Fellowship under the Faculty Improvement 

Programme of the University Grants Commission, 1976-77. 
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CHAPTER • I 

THE POLITICAL EVOLUTION OFMANIPUR FROM 
Pitl?COLONIAL ERA TO THE INDfAN m;ptJBLIC 

Manipur lies on the eastern frontier of India. It 

is a hill girt covering a total area of 22,356 sq. kms. with 

a 1,812 sq. kms. fertile valley in its centre. -The State is 

bounded by the State of Nagaland in the North, by Mizoram in 

the South, by Upper Bunna in the East and by the Cacbar Dist• 

rict of Assam in the West. Its Population, according to the 

1971 census, is 1,072 lakhs of which more than tw~Mthirds is 

concentr~ted in the small VCllley, where the majority consists 

of Manipuri Hindus (Meiteis) and some Muslims. The remaining 

one-third of the ·population is dispersed in the hills, with 

as many as 29 rebognised Scheduled Tribes divided either into 

the Naga or the Non•Naga groups (vide President•s ~Scheduled 

1 1 castes and Schedu ed Tribes List No,iification Order, 1956)t 

The process of development of Manipur as a political 

entity from the ancient days was similar to that of Indian 

nationhood. Just as Indian culture and nationhood were not 

the product of a single administrative Power; the development 

or Manipur as a political entity did not take place' under one 

supreme political £ower. "The feeling of one nationhood was . ' 
built up through a number of small but almost independent 

1. Govt. of Manipur - Annual Administration Report -
1974-75. p-i. 
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kingdoms which grew and fUnctioned in the manner as the 

states of Greece did:2 These small kingdoms were 1n keen 

competition with one another, and special mention may be 

made of seven clans which could establish more or less 

stable kingdoms in different areas of the State. · These 

were the Khuman, Moirang. Ningthou.ja, Khaba, Nganba, Lu

wang and Angom olans.. Ac~rding to Colonel McCulloch, • 

the .Political Agent of Manipur from 1844 to 1867 and 

nthe Meitheis were the strongest of several olans inhabit• 

ing the Manipur valley, who eventually obtained the mastery 

and _gave their name to all the other olansr~ In the event 

of any foreign aggression these small kingdoms were united 

against the common enemy. "Excepting rare cases of betrayal 

and fifth columnism by some small kingdoms in the whole 

history of Manipur, the kingdoms were united 1n the event 

of wars with Burma or with any neighbouring countr,Ytt4 · '!'bus 

there were some elements of·federalism in ancient Manipur. 

It was only in the eighteenth century during the 

retft of Rajarsbi Bhagya Chandra that all the olans were 

merged into one and a single state was brought into existence. 

2. N.jTombi Sine:h2• Mayipur, A Study - lmphal, 
Ra. stores, -r97 1 p- • 

). Shakespeare, L.W. • Histo~ of As!am Ri~s -
St. Martins Street, LOn<Io~ Ma~ih1 !a:fl ~ Co. 
Ltd, 1929. p-15. 
4\cCulloch was the Political Agent for nearly 
2~ years, except for an intrruption in 1862-6). 
He wrote a book on Manipur called 'Account of 
the valley of Manipur and of the Hill-Tribes 
with comnarative vocabulary of the Manip~r ' 
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Before the British conquest of Manipur, the state was 

under the monarchical system. All the powers and functions . 
of the state were combined and concentrated in the hands of 

' . . 
the king. The king was assisted by a council of ministers. 

nsut the ministers could act on any measure of national 

importance only with the consent of the RaJa·rs During the 

reign of the king, Manipur was subjected to many invasions 

by the Bu~ese forces. In 1819 Manipur.lost her independence 

and was under Burmese suzerainty for seven years which was 

* called ncHAHI-TARET-KHUNTAKPA!' 'the Manipur king sought 

British help and the Burmese wero dri•en out from the territ. 

ories of Manipur. Subsequently, Gambheer Singh was recognis

ed ~s the Raja of Manipur by Art 2 of the Treaty of Yandaboo, 

1826, which runs thus: nwith regard to Manipur, it is 

stipu:Lated that should Ga.mbheer Singh desire to return to 

that country, he shall be recognised by the King or Ava as 

Rajah thereo£1'6 

A. ANGLo-MANIPURl RELATIONS 
- ... ~ ..... • ... ,..-.-.- ~y ·-. -· .... - ·--:"" .... ,_.,_ •• _,,_, ........ -· 

The kings o£ Manipur started their contact with the 

British Empire through its agency, the Ea$t India Company 

Contd •••• 

and·other Languages• 

4. ·N. ~ombi Singh,• op~eit. • p-5. 
5. N. t'bobi Singh • Elements of Public Administration 

in India .. Imphal, -~jrl Sook stan. 19'74. p-234. 
"": s~""..JI/V'. '-;\Jtokg D ~ ...... s~Qf;~ s 

~. R.K. Jhalajit Singh - A short Historx or Manipur
Imphal, O.K. Store, 196$. p-2ol. 
*'e---- Y-~-- ne--"•-•4--t 
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operating in the Eastern zone of India in the beginning 

of the nineteenth century. The King of Manipur and the 

British East India Company entered into an agreement of 

mutual aid in times of crisis and extecnal aggression. 

In 1835 a British Resident Offieert captain Gordon, who 

bad been serving as adjustaat since 1827, was appointed 

by the British Government as Political Agent· in Manipur. 

According to L. Iboongohal Singh, the main object of re• 

taining an officer in the character of the Political Agent 

was "the preservation of a friendly intercourse, and as a 

medium o£ communication with Manipur Government, and as 

occasion may re~ire, with the Burmese authorities on that 

(rontier, and more especially to prevent border feuds and 

disturbances which might lead to hostilities between the 

Manipuris and the Burmese1'7 The Political Agent was also 
~ 

to advise and regulate the conduct of administration of the 

Raja. The Court of Directors remarked in a despatch dated 

the 5th May 1852 to the Political Agents 

The position which you have to assume of pledged 
protectors or the Rajah, imposes on you, as a necessary 
consequence, the obligation of attempting to guide him 
by your advice, but if needful, or protecting his sub
jects against oppression on his part, otherwise our 
guarantee of his rule may be the cause or inflicting on thelll 
them a continuqnce of reckless tyrannyF6 
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Although Manipur ··continued to be a sovereign 

state the relations between the two becaaee .increasingly 

closer. Maharaja Cba.ndrakirti Singh, son or Gambheer Singh 
' 

accepted the title of KCSI conferred on him by the British 

government. n\{hatever might have been the material changes 

in the actual relations between the government of Manipur 

and the British Government 1 the significance of the accept• 

ance of the British title by Chandrakirti must be regarded 

as a definite step towards acceptance of. the extension of 

the British empire upto Man1pur1'9 Again it may be said 
' 

that Manipur lost a part of her sovereignty in so far as 

foreign relations of the .state were controlled by the pol

itical agent.lO 'kanipur eaase'd to have any foreign relations. 

That .is to say that Manipur was to communicate with foreign 

states and neighbouring districts through the political 

agent or at least with his concurrencerll "This indicates 

bow stealthily and steadily the British bad gained the 

upper hand in the domestic affairs of Manipur1 reducing the 

status or the state to a nominal independencerl2 

9. N. Tombi Singh ~ op, eit. p•l). : 

10. The gener~l belief in }.1.aniPl1r is tbit the State 
rema1ned 1ndependent upto ~~Jl. But the writer 
is of the opinion that Manipur had already ~ 
lost her Independence much before. 

11. L. Iboogabal Singh • op. eit. p-139 .• 

12. J. Roy - History of Manipur - Calcutta .. 1, East 
right Book HOuse, l97.3. p•B6. 
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Chandrakirti left two warring capps of h1s sons born 

to different ranis. As a result of this, the_re was F.alace 

Revolt in 1890 led by 'Tikendrajit, the Senapat1, the chief 

or the Army, The main cause o£ the revolt was over a girl. 

!Jlrs. Grim\'Jood, the wife of the then lolitical Agent writes;~ 

We know the Eakka s~na and Senapatti t~ere riv~s too. 
Both wished to marry a girl who was supposed to be the 
most beautiful woman in Manipur ••••••••••••·The two 
princes were at daggers dra~n about her. Once they had 
a terrible quarrel over her in which th9 Maharaja bad 
taken the side of the Pakka S,~naiaand that the Senapatt1 
had sworn never to speak to the . tter again. Since 
then the eight brothers split up into 2 factionst the 
Maharaja, ~~kka Sana Shamu Hanjaba and the Dolairoi 
Banjaba formed one s!de while the Jubaraj, Senapatti, 
Angou Sana and Zillangatnba formed the otherl'll 

The Palace Revolt was the immediate cause of the 

downfall of Manipur and the whole administration of Manipur 

was taken over by the Bri~ish in 1891 •. "The form of adminis• 

tration known as "Native Rule" w~s established in Manipur. 

It made a very drastic reduction in its status or rather, 

-Man_i:P~r was put on an entirely different £ooting1'11+ 
Though Manipur was ruled by a prince, its administration 

was handed over to a Durbar consisting or eight members 

with the Maharaja as its Predident. 

Grimwood~ E. St. Clair - ·fi~ Po;t~e ~afs_in t~ani~U..t. -
LOndon, nichard Bentley an · ons, I 9 , p-296. 

R.K. Jhalajit Singh - op.cit. p.296. 
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B., .(!ROlfl.TH. 0, ~P.Q_L~~IC.4J.. CONSCIOUSNESS 

In the pre-British period, politics in Mantpur was 

confined to a very limited circle i.e. the Maharaja. his 

nobles and a few ambitious man. The people remained comp• 

letely ignorant of p~litics due to the lack of communi• 

cation and education. This had prevented the growth of 

political consciousness among the people of Manipur. But 

~
in the 1930ts during the British Period there was some 

growth of politica~ consciousness. ~Factors- favouring its 

growth were the stru~e for freedom by the Indian National 
. 

Congress, the deplorable state of manifold genuine wants ot 

the people, the weakn~ss of the administration and the 

perverseness of an unscrupulous section of 'the state 

of'ficialsi 1 S There were aati•British movements also like 

(1) Nupilal or Women's MovementV .in 1904, the main cause 

being the revival of Lallup by the then.political agent 

Lt. Colonel H.St.M~ell "The revival of tallup led to the 

outbreak of the violent agitations and demonstrations in the 

town by thousands ot women to protest against the orders of 

superintendenta But it was to be dispersed by force which was 

obtained from the regiment stationed.. 1n Manipurtt.16 (11) "Towards 

Ibid ... f.)01. -. 
Shakesp;!re,J .... Administration Re!ort ~~ 
§Mi~:g.;p~f:ncy,:EmU:Pgt t:2r .tneear-c2Q2, 
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the end of 1913, there w~s widespread agitation against the 

system of •Pothang or com)>ulsory labour• by which roads 

·and schools are kept up by the village labourn.17 · •Practically 

every village in the valley except the lmphal villages which 

were. exempted from the -system ot compulsory labour by the 

DJ.rbar a few years ago combined 1n a passive resistance 

against the. systemn,1S (1i1) The Kuk1 Rebellion 1917-1919 -
. 

The aim of the rebellion was to tum out the iritisb from 
' . 

Manipur and to establish an independent Prinicipality 1n the 

hill areas of Manipur UThe distinct forces of anti - British, 
. ' 

intra-tribal and intra-dynastic were the main teatures of the 

rebellion"• 19 (iv} The zeltangrong .Raga uprising 1927·32 -
.., 

tt was mainly based on the anti - British and a sort of 

rudimentary tribal nationalism and ( v) the .fifth was the. 

great Women ts agitation or movement in 1939. On the 12th 

December 1939 some hundreds of women held a domonstration 

before the state .office· and requested the Durbar to ban the 

export of rice and stop all rice mills.20 Thus non-party and 

18. 

Higgins B. c. - ~~t~t~t.ft1(1~ Report of the Manipur Sta~e :rAr the rear 1- Ccutta- ,913 - II ••• 

Ibid. • .P. 1. 

19. Bhadra,G .... "Tbe Kuki uprising 1917•1919 its 
causes and n~turett .. Man in Iiidia, 55{1) 1 Jan.
March, 1975t P.)O. 

20. Govt. or Manipur ... A,dmil'listration Report of the 
Manipur State - 1939-;;..J;l), t.1. 
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socio-economic movements predeeded the development of 

organised political movements and parties 1n Manipur. 

Growth of political earties; f~ , 

Before 1934 there was no political party in Manipur. 

In 1934 under the Presidentship of Maharaja Churachand Singh, 

an organisation called the ·"Nikhil . Hindu Mani2ur1 Mahasabha tt 

was formed, 

M1.. 't 
.r.ue Gonsress Party~- 'l'h.e Mahasabha was at first a social orga-

nisation. But a£ter the Chinga Session 1n 1938, it became 

the first political party ot Manipur. ttThe Mahasabha 

followed the ideology and policy ot the Ind:i.an National 

Congress, but the programme had to be modified to suit local 

conditions."21 It marked the growth or strong political , 

consciousness in Manipur. In November1 1938, a petition signed 

by .356 leading citizens of the state was submitted to His 

Highness, asking him to set up a legislative council and to 

nominate the members of the Durbar from amongst the councillo~ 
In November .1939 the Mahasabha submitted another 

petition to His Highness to set up a unicameral legislature 

or 100 members• So to be elected and 20 to be nominated 

21. R.K.Jhalajit Singh • op,.cit-p • .301·2 

22. Govt. Of Manipur • Af!m!g~stration ReporS; ot the 
M.inU>ur State • 19.39·40-p. 1 -
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by him.2) The first stages of Women's or (Hupilal) Movement 

of 1939 was led by this Mahasabha. Later on there was a 

division. of opinion 1n the working committee meeting .. of the 

Mahasabha. The leader of Movement, &Ira~ Singh joined 

the Praja SamJ!lglfni as President to lead the movement. 2lt . 

The Mahasabha in course or time developed to be the Congress 

Party in 1946.~5 

The Communist Partz: ?;• 

Organisations such as the Kishan Sabha, the Mahila 
. . 

Sammelin11 the fraja Sammelini and the Satra Sgmmelini led 

by Comrade Irawat Singh were communist oriented organ1sat1ons4 

In the beginning of 1948 there was no branch of the Communist 

party though a few political workers were enrolled as members 

of the party.26 The Communist party was established around 

the end of 1948 while Comrade :trawat was in underground. 

In the beg:lnning of 19SO tb.ere were mass arrests o£ peasants 

and students. The underground leaders and workers also 

23. 

Sh~Bira Singb - Co~de Irabot - Imphal, 
CP.a. Office, 1974 .• P• • 

2 5• .1!!1.!! •P • 11. 

Ng~~ohendra Singh - "A Brief· History of Communist 
Partyn- Khollao• 26.12.1975. 
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continued their activities and they built up the Commnist 

party .in many areas ot Manipur. 27 The Mani»ur lrishak: Sabha 

was established as early as 1936.at 'Nambol.28 "The Krishak 
.. 

Sabha was more or less all embracing and organised to 

embrace all shades of the peasantry of Manipur, in keeping 

with the reality that Manipur has always. been a predominantly 

peasant statett.29 

As the need for organising a new political party was 

.f'elt, Comrade Irawat1 atter his release from Syhlet jail and 

his internement, established the ir:a;ia aanma in the year 

1945•46.30 In tact it was not a new organisation. There 
was already one organisation named fraja MAAdal. which had been 

established in 1930 and or which Irawat was the Pres1dent.31 

He was also the President of lraja Samm.elin1. It was under 

his initiative that a move was lau.nched1tor the amalgamation 

of these two organisations into one effective organisa~ion. 

2?. '.Ibid. 

24. 

29. 

)0. 

'l'h.Bira Singh • g~, c2.1; •f • 7. 

Interview w1th Rg.Mohendra S1ngh1 2.3.lu7S 

The source of the intormation is Oja Bokul Singh, 
one o£ the rounder. members of the traja Sangha. 

Interview with. lg.Mohendra Singh• 23.4e7S. 
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"This marked the beginning of a political organisation as 

distin~ished from existing mass· or cla~s movements.32 

The Samyukta Socialist Party~- In 194S Dr.Ram Mabohar Lohia, 

Joy Prakash Narayan and Ashok Mehta were the leaders of the_ 
. ' 

progressive group in the Congress Party. L.Achou Singh, 

the· ex-president of the Socialist .. Party; aet Dr.Lohia . . 

at Calcutta University in 1946. ie attended the first 

annual conference of the Congress Socialist Party in 1947 

. at Kinshik as the represen~ative fromManipur.33 It appears 

that Manipur had a socialist branch from the beginning of 

the formation of the All India Socialist farty. The 

Socialist leaders of India such as Dr.Lohia and others 

supported the movement of Manipur State C~ngress for 

responsible government in Manipur in 1947. 

Hill Partie§1• In 1947, a local party called Praja Shanti 

was also established. Thus before 1947 the politics of 

Manipur was confined mainly to . the valley. As regards the 

political parties in the hills, there were about S small 
. . tl"!). 

political parties such as Tangkbul tong, Kuk1 National Assem~ 
' . 

l 
Kabui Association, Khul Union and Mizo Union at the meeting c:i 

~ 

Ibid. -· 
33. Manaba • 23.3. 78 
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all political parties or the Manipur Bills and Valley or 

Manipur ~eld in November 194.7 .3i+ These .parties J;lave the 

aim or preserving and iaproving · their cultures, freedom 
·, 
I , , 

from e.xte'rnal eXpioitation and ,Unification o£ their. geo-
' . 

~raphtcal areas into a homogenous polits.cai unitr• But·· 

their origin lies in ethnic factors. 
', ' 

C, MAN!PUR AND INDIAN INDEPENDENCE 

On the 15th August 191~7, .when India became free, 

the· paramountey or the British crown over the native 

states also ·e.ame to an end. Paramounter,y overManipur 

also lapsed on the same date, and the British government 

decided not to band over their powers and obligations 

under paramountcy to any govemment of British India. 

Alongwitb the lapse o£ suzex-ainty, all treaties and agree• 

ments 1n force at the date of passing the·Ind:tan Independence 

Act, l91t-7 ceased to operate. Manipur was tree to accede to 

either Pakistan ~r India. Dtte to geo.political condition 

Lord Mountbatten. the Viceroy ot India, advised Manipur tiJ 

accede to one of the Dominions. In the meantime the currents 

of political movements and labour strikes in British India 

bad their repe•cussions in the state.3S The leftist group 

34. The Bi~ Singh ... op. c:tt.t>.P•ll-.12,. The Meeting 
was held at M.D. u. Hall on ;o Nov. 1947 and was 
c~nvened by Praja Sangha. 

35. Govt. or Manipur ... Administration Report of Manipur 
State • 1946-47. P•2. 
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of the Manipur State Congress launched an agitation tor 

the establishment of responsible government in the .. state. 

In view or the wishes of the people the Maharaja of Manipur 

declared that he would introduce a tully deDlOcratic and 

constitutional form of government in Manipur• Be announced 

the formation of a constitution-making committee consisting 

of seventeen members, six non•o££1cials from the hills, six 

non-officials from the valley and rive official members. In 
March 1947 the constitution-making committee formed 2 sub• 

committees, one for drafting the constitution or Manipur ~d 

the other to draft the Hill Regulations.- On Bth May 194.7, 

the reports of the two $Ub-committees we~ duly passed by 

the constitution-making committee. J .. ~vemment Report 

notes: "It was a great credit to this committee that they ·· 
. . . 

could in such a short time bring out on agreed constitution. 

Man1pur and her people will ·owe to them a great;::;; debt.1' )6 
. . ' . 

With the approval of the Maharaja it came to be known as 

the.Manipur Stat~ Constitution Act, 1947 and the Manipur 

State Hill People's (Administration) Regulation; 1947. 

It was very important chapter in tl)e history of. pol1t1 cal 

development in Manipur, as it guaranteed popula~, government. 
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Regarding External Defence, Foreign Af'£airs and · 

Communications, a bilateral treaty was concluded between 

the Government of Manipur ·and the Interim Government ot · 

India. It was known as Standstill. Agreement. According 

to this· agreement the responsib·ility of conducting affairs 

in these three key areas ·was entrusted. to the Government 

of India. As for the internal admi.t1istrat1on of Manipur, 

the Maharaja and th~ people were free to adopt any method 

suitable to the condition of the State. '.l'his Agreement 

came into force in Aug,ust, 1947. 

While the. constitution making process was go.ing on, 

the Maharaja, to give effect to the contemplated changes 

in_ Manipur, formed an Interim Council in August, 1947. The 

council eonsisted· of four officials, one representative ~£ 

the Maharaja and five non-official representatives of the 

Hills.. The council bad a Chief Minister, four ministers 

£rom the valley and two from the Hills~ However; the 

Maharaja was the ultimate authority in all important matters 

and· the Interim Council merely. helped and advisfid h~. 

D. MANIPUR STATE CONSTITUTION ACT, 1947 

The Manipur State Constitution Act, 1947 consisted 

o£ eleven chapters and 51! sedtions or articles. · The 

executive authority or the state was vested in the Maharaja-
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in•counci11 

The ter:rito:rie~~ for 'tihe time being and hereafter . 
vested 1n the MaharaJah are govemed by and 1n the 
name or the Maharajah. All rights, authority and 
jurisdiction which appertain or are incidental to 
the go".rernment or ouch territories are exercisable 
by· the Maharajah subject to the provision or this 
A~t.3? . 

Where unde.r this Act or the rule~. for the adminis• 
trat1on ot· th~ State, · t is requ1s1te that the 
approval of the l•1aharajah shall· be t~en to any 
measure, the Chief Minister shall seek the approval 
of the Maharajah in person o'r 1n writing and &hall 
obtain the Maharajah's orders thereon. Should in 
any case the Maharajah's approval be withheld, the 
Maharajah shall be pleased to inform the Chief' 
Minister ln person or in writin.g and to communicate 
his . reasons for ~w._ithholding such approval ·1n writing 
to the councU. Jts 

'fbe Mah;irajah shall be assisted f,n tbe exercise of 
h1s. executive powers by a council of Ministers head• 
ed by the Chief l..,1nister. The Chi.ef Minister shall 
be ~ppo1nted by the Maharajah in consqltation with. 
the elected ministers o:f the council. J9 , · 

There was a discussion in the Manipur State 

legislative Assembly as to whether the ministers would 
! ~ 

be elected t;rorn among the MLAs or from outside. 40 The 

matter was put to vote and the fres1dent declared to the 

House that the ministers would be ellcted from among ~he 

MLAs only~ !be ministers were bound to take an oath ot 

37. M:miput State Gonsti;tQtion.·Ascs; .. 121.2-Section-3. 

3U• Jb&2 • Section lO(b)~ 

39. lbig .., Section 10( c), 

40. froceedings of the J.ianipU'£ State Legialative 
Assembly - Palace Darbar Ball, 10.11.~. 



loyalty and allegiance to the ltabarajaht his heirs and 

successors,41 T.he Mahara3ah~1n·counc11 was the constitu-. 
tional he,.d o£ the state.lt2 The Maharajah-in.councU bad 

the absolute right to promulgate, 1n emergency cases, 

orders having the ro·rce of law withQut p~evious reference 

to the Assembly. Such orders would l1i ve the force of law 

for six months only and were to be laid before the Assembly 

as soon as it was reconve~ed.4l 

Manipur had a t.U'licameral legislature known as the 

Manipur State Legislative Assembly. lt was elected tor a 

period ot three years and comprised. "representatives freely 

elected by the people on an adUlt franchise and on the 

principle or Joint elect.orate1'44 There are three categories 

of constituencies - General, Hill and Muhammadan Seats 

among them were in tlle "ratios of .30:l~h3 respectively with 

an additional two seats for the representatives of Educational 

and Commercial Interestsl' 45· 

41. Manieur State Constitution Act, l9lt7 -
Sectl.On-15. 

42. DJJ1 - Section 9(b) •. 

43. lh1d • Section )1. 

44. Ibid .... section ·17, 

45. ~. 



the law making authority cons1s~ed of the Jla.harajah

in·Council in collaboration ~~th the State Assembly • .f4.6 When 

the Council of Ministers or the assembly considered that a 

law should be enacted, the council had to draft a bill. It . \ 

was laid before the Assembly which could ~e alterations 

or amendments. The bill would again be draf'ted in its 

tina.l f'orm by. the chief' minister and would then be sent to 

the Maharajah, who could e1tper give or withhold his assent. 

Should the Maharajah in any case withhold his assent to a 

Bill; that bill shall lapse as 1£ .it had not been passed. 

Xt the assent or the Maharajah is not to rthcoming within 

one calender .month of the Jill being submitted to him; he 

shall be deemed to have ,.,itbh~ld his assentt7 The same 

bill may again be introduced in the next session o£ the 
; 

Assembly. If it is passed without amen4ment by a 15~ 

majority. or the ASsembly it became a law without the &ssent 

of the Maba~jah. 

fhe ~onstitution .envisaged a ,judiciary separate 

from the Executive. The Chief Justice and two judges were 

however to be appointed by the Ma!larajah•in-Council. fhe 

46., Ibid - Section --26 •. 

47. l12!d. - Section ·29. 
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liberty of the individual was cguaranteed."There shall 

be ~aranteed.to all pe?ple, .justice, social1 economic 

and pol:lt.ieal, equality of status, of opportunity before 

the law, freedom of thought, expression of belief, faith 

worship, vocation, associat:lon, and action subject to law 

and public moralityS' 48 

E. ELECTIONS AND INTEGRATION WITH INDIAN UNION 

Elections under the Manipur State- Constitution Act, 

l9Jc.7 were held in March, 1948 under t;be tJlanipur State 

Election Rules 191+8• To frame £he Franchise Rulest a meet

ing of the Manipur State Constitution making committee was 

held at lmphal on 14 Oct.l947 at which 14 members were 

present,.49 They formed a Francbise Committee and it was 

decided by a big majority that th~ single member constituency 

system should be followed.SO The Whole valley was divided 

into 29 constituenci.es. OUt or these, in the three const

ituenc.ies where there were numerous Mohomedans, there would 

x be plural voting i.e. one voter :would hav~ two vote~. one 

for the Mohomedan and the other tor the non.Mohomedan. Sl 

48. Ibid- Section 52. ·- . 

. 49. ~W.M~J+'!~the Erencb1ae Commtttee Meethll• 

50. Ibid • 
. -. 

Sl. Ibid. ·-
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•fhe entire Hills area was dtrided :t.nto: i8 constituencies. 

As for special constituencies, the mater1culates, title 

holders in Sanskrit and Maulavis were given votes under 

the •education' categary and all the registered shopkeepers 

under the "commerce and 1ildu.stryl' category~ 52 The candidate 

to 11:le ecent up bad to be a Manipur State subject. As regardS 

Hill men, it was decided that. out or the 18 seats earmarked 

tor the Hills, .one would be allotted to the Hill men residing 

in the valley. They would contest in one of the 29 constitu

encies where there are !Mll'lJ' hill men. SJ 

It bribery was proved ~.n connection with an election, 

the elAction would be declared null and void, and in addition 

the gui.lt)' candidate was liable to be disqualified for a 

peri.od prescribed by the tribunal empowered to hear2 the 

election pet1tion.5~ 

Moat or the political parties .in Manipur suCh as 

the Manipu.r State Congress 1 the Manipur Krishak Sabha, ·the 

Socialist Party and the fraja Sbanti contested the elections. 

The Manipur Krisha.k Sabha put up 23 candidates, out or ·which 

S2. Ibid. 

53.· ~ .. 13.1.-48. 

S4. fJ~~§,?ieK~ei§f7~fft~n .. aB£cii~n~f!~tion petitions 



.. .... 2l .. 

S were returned.SS In somo constituencies such as tairlpok 

and Lilong as many as 10 candidates contested the election.S6 
' 

The elections in the Hills was held af'ter the results 

· 1n tre ·valley had been announced. "Another peculiarity W'lS 

-
the system of' quotas in whieb a particular number of votes 

could cast their votes on a particular day only at tm same 

polling station. 57 The following 1s the break up or the 

party position in the Assembly: 

Manipur State Congress - 14 

t4anipur Krishak Sabha -· 5 

Socialist farty - 3 

. Hills (Independents) • l! 

Independent (fraja Shant!) - 12 

Nominated - 1 

TOTALt S3 

SS. The Bira. Singh - op. cit, p.-1.3. 

56. Re§istance - 18.4.78, 

57-._ Ibid. 

,__,__,.__ ___ _ 
DISS· 
320.9095417 
D494 Po 

li i II illi II ill I/ 1111111 HI IIi IIIII 
TH271 
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A coalition government was formed comprising the 

Independent gt'Oup known as the Praja Sbanti. For the 

first time in the history of llanipur a government v1as formed 

by the elected representatives of the people. Shri l~. K. 

Priyo;q,rata Singh, younger brother of the Maharaja assumed 
~ . 

office as Chief Minister• Mr. T. c. T!ang ..;.kham and Mr. T.Bokul 

Singh were unanimously elected as Speaker and Deputy Speaker 

respectively.!! 'l'hus in 194g l.ta11:i.pur had a constitutiona~ 
mona1:•chy·. 

The political parties including the Congress organised 

mass demon3trations and ';~at.YfHU!Ahi' to press their demands 

tor the end o£ monarchy in Man1pur. The Co11gresa leaders 

demanded the m.erg~r fJf Man ipur a·'o thq Indian Union. The 

Congress Policy of 1ntegt'E{tion might have originated from 

the All India Congress Policy of forming United India. The 

Soc ia.list Party also supported the Congress on this question, 

as they got their inspiration from the Congress Socie.list 

Group of India. ln the meantime the Dominion Government of 

India intended to replace tho Dominion Agent by a Dwwan so 

that there might be better relati,ons between the tJovemment 

of India and l~anipur. i.!leanwb.ile Sardar Patel, the then Home 

Minister of lndia, proposed tbe tlreation or a new state 

54. Proceedings of tbe Nanipur State Legislative 
Assembly 1948-49 sitting No. 8 - 19.11.4!. 
p-16. 
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named Puq>achal PTadesh consisting of Manipur, Cachar1 

fr1purA ind i.aa\;4iLH1lls• 

The most important force against the policy ot the 

Congress was the movement led by Irawat Singh "He was 

never against the merger of Manipur into the IndiQn Union. 

His demand was that Manipur should be a full-fledged St£lte 

as good and powerful as any other sister state ·in the Indian 

Union •. His apprehension was that after merger, Manipur 

would be relegated to a status lower than that of other 

states ot India withthis perspective in view; he and his 

party demanded full-£ledge.d statehood and greater autonomy 

for Manipur1' 59 

The opposition against the integration was also launched 

in the bill regions of Manipur. In tact the merger was 

favoured only in the v~lley region which constituted only 

about one-tenth of the whole area ot Man1pur. 'l'h~ people 

in the hills were concerned more about the preservation of 

their own traditions and culture rather than integrating '~ 

with the Indian Union. A special meeting of hill representat

ives was held on 27th July1 19~9 at Imphal under the chair

manship or Mr. s.~e Resolution No. 2(a) or this meeting 

stated that the hill MLAs regarded the Congress Policy as 

59. Interview with Ng. Mohandra Singh, 23.4.78. 
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subversive activity. lt is also declared th'lt the plain 

people of only about 700 square miles would not be allowed 

to decide upon the integration of the h:lll people of Manipur 

which covered about 7000 sq. miles ~d it was not their right 

to do these things on behalf of· the hill people. 60 

The constitutional monarchy in Manipur established 

under the M.anipur Constitution Act; 1947 did not last lOng. 

On Sept.l5; 1949 the Maha.raja of Manipur left Imphal for 

Shillong. The pu.rpose of the visit was not disclosed to the 

public. An agreement was arrived at on 21.9.191+9 at Shillong 

for merging the State of Manipur with the Dominion of India 

between the Maharaja o:f M.anipur and V .F. Menon,. Adviser to 

the Government of India in the l•tinistey of States on behalf 

..and. with the authority or Govemo:t.• General of !nd1a; with 

Shri frakasa 1 the then Governor o£ Assem; as witness.61 It 

was agreed that the Maharaja would cede to the Dominion Govera

nnent "full and exclusive authority. jurisdiction and powers 

for and in relation to the governance or the stater It was 

also agreed that the Maharaja would continue to enjoy "the 

same personal rights• privileges, dignities• titles• authority 

over religions observances, customs, usages, rites and cere

monies and institutions or Manipurt' The Manipur Adm1nistration 
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Order 1949 incorporates the provision. that as from 

lSth- Oct.l949, the ministers of Manipur.State would 

cease to function and the legislature would stand diss• 

olved. 62 

The l-ianipur State ;Legislative Asslmbly and the 

/ Council of Ministers were dissolved,. The Chief Court 

was also abolished. The adtdnistration of Manipur was 

placed under a Chief Comm,.ssioner,. With the ~nf'orcement 

of the constitution ot India on January 26; 1950, Manipur 

become a part C State of the Indian Unio11;. 

' - -

6~. Notification Office of the Chief' Commissioner 
M.anipur lJo. 0001/G.G. of 15th Oct.l949(Noon).' 



CHAPTER - II 

TEE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL 
FORC~S. IN t1AN1PUR(l§5o-1977J 

There are four main political parties which have 

played a very important role in the politics of Manipur 

from 1950 to 1977. They are the Indian National Congress, 

the Samyukta Socialist Party, the . Communist Party of Ind1.a 

and the Manipur People~~ Party. Besides these political 

parties, there are aJso smaller.local parties in the plain 

and in the Hills. The local parties in the Plain are: the 

Nationalist Socialist Democratic Party, ·the All Manipur 

Peoplefs'Convention, the Manipur National Organization, the 

Manipur National Union, the Kanglei League etc. And 1n the 

Bills there are the Mizo Union, the Kuki National Assembly, 

the Khulmi National Union, the .faite National Council1 the 

Hm.ar National Union, the Naga National League, the Manipur 

Hill Union, and the United Naga Integration Council. "All 
... 

of them have the aims of preserving and improving their 

cultures·, freedom from extemal exploitation and unification. 

of their respective geographical areas into a homogeneous 

·political unity£' Besides these political bodies there are 

also social organisations su ~h as Pan Manipuri Youth League, 

1. N. !bobi Singh - Elements of Public Administration 
in India, Imphal, Rajsri Book Staf.P, 1974. p-245. 
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Macha Leima, Tangkhullong, Kabui Association etc. The 

process of separation and unification of political parties 

is also going on. For example the United Naga Integration 

Council was merged with the Congress (R). in August, 1972, 

the Manipur Nationalist Party and Kanglei teague with the 

Manipur People.rs~ Party in 7 Jan.l974 and 1977 respectively. 

In the sections which follow the ideology. programme, social 

and geographical support base, organisational structure and 

membership etc. will be examined~ 

A• MAIN POliTICAL PARTIES AND ORGANISATIONS 

The object of the Banipur fradesh Congress Comtnittee 

is the same as that of the Indian National Congress, namely, 

'the well-be 1ng and advancement of the people of India and 

the establishment in India, by peaceful and constitutional 

means, of a socialist state based on Parliamentary Democracy 

in which there is equality of opportunity and of political 

economic and social rights and Which aims at world peace and 

fellowshipf2 And to be an active member of the Manipur 

Pradesh Congress Committee the person must 'subscribe to and • 
work for promoting the principles of secularism, socialism 

and democracy; and no directly, openly or otherwise, adversely 
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criticise the accepted policies and programmes of the 

party, except through party £orums..,"3 Therefore, its 

main objectives are the attainment or Socialism, Democracy, 

Co-operation and the elimination o£ poverty in the country. 

The Communist Party in Manipur, like the Communist 

farty of India, cherishes the idea of the'propagation of 

Marxism. Its main objective is 'to establish a socialist 

society in India and to stop all.kindgs of exploitationl4 

It is intended to be the party of the working class of India. 

It aims at the establishment of a proletariat state based on 

socialism,S and seeks to promote the principles of democratic 

socialism .. 6 

The SamYUkta Socialist Party and the Praja Socialist 

Part·¥ which merged in 1971· aim at the "nationalisation ot 

basic-industries, providing land to the landless and improv

ing the conditions of working class:: T.he socialists want 

the "eradication of imperialism, racialism, colonialism and 

other forms of economic inequalities:? Thus the All-India 

Parties in Manipur have no separate political ideology, policy 

and programme other than those pursued by their respective 

parent organiSations in India. 

3. ~ ... Art VB(h). 

4. Constitution of the Commun1st·Party of India, 
CP! l~anlpur State Councii) t p-l. 

S. Ibid. 
6. T6Id.- p-2. 
7. N. Ibobi Singh- op.cit.-P-248. 
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The main reason for the formation of the Manipur 

feoplelf§> Party;· was 1to safegQard and. uphold the interests 

of Manipur and to upgrade Manipur politically, economically 1 

socially, culturally, educationally and linguisticallyt8 

The object of the party according to its constitution is t· 

'to achieve politically, socially and economically, by d.emo

cratic and peaceful means, the well being and advancement 

of the people of Manipur 2:nd to establish -~n egalitarian 

society based on democratic socialismt9 It stands for more 

power for the state of Manipur. The local political parties 

of Manipur stand for reta,.ning the separate identity of 

Manipur, to safeguard the interests of Manipur, the regulation 

of the entry o£ outsiders into Manipur and quick industriali

sation of Manipur. They are riot much concerned directly 

with the other states of India as such. 

The Pan Manipuri Youth Leagpe and the Manipuri 

QhaDJU!a t.eishen .Man1p generally known as 'PANMYL' and 

•Macha Leima' • though social, cultural and non-political 

youth organisation, have on some occasions played an important 

role in the political history of M@nipur. They exalt the 

8. 

Ibi.,si,-p.2 
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glory of ancient Manipur. The PANMYL appeals to the 

youth o£ Manipur- ' It is h:i.gh time to think about the 

future of Manipur taking into consideration the present 

Manipuri Society and the deteriorating political and 

social cond_itions ot J.l.1anipurt10. The organisation strongly 

demanded the r)storation of Kabo valley to Manipur. "The 

pan Manipuri Youth League while strongly opposed to the 

i.llegal and wrongful occupation of Kabo valley by Bunna, 

reaffirms and reiterates the most important national demand 

for the restoration of Kabo Valley to Manipur~1'l The 

organisation stands for socio-cultural unity among the 

Manipuris living in South-East Asia, i.e. Burma, Tripura, 

Assam, .Nagaland and Bangladesh. ihe Macha Leima stands 

for building up the socio~economic and political strength 

of the Manipur.12 The organisation demands ~hEr reservation 

by each political party of one fourth of the contested 

seate for women in the elections to the legislative 

assembly.1.3 

Social and Geo~raehical support base: 

It the question is asked whom does each political 

party represent, it is very difficult to answer. In. India 

10. PANMYL,• Summer Confererice, 20,21 and 22 June, 1969 

11, by 
-p.2 

12. Macha Leima,--''!oJ1len•s Daz 12.,12.74. 

13. Macha Leima- 1Second Resolution' 3td Annual Con
terence, Imphal, 7 and 9 December,1973. 
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the parties do not repres~nt the rival classes nor do they 

represent d.lffef'ent sociQ•economic status groups. Because 

sueh classes and-groups as they exist·tn India at present 

· are c·riss-crossed: among themselves as well as by. several 

overJ.apping groups formed around particularistic loyalties. 
: • r • ' • 

These various' overlapping gro~ps have the same membership 
'. ' 

and therefore, from the view point of: the members, they form 

a s&ale or loyalties with. the ordering o£ loyalties on this 

scale varying .from place to place and situation to situation. 

The a:r:-ticulation of conflict at the level or any of these 

loyalties, because of the uncontrolable situa.telonal vari

ables in. the process, is unpredictable. 14 

In Manipur more than SO per cent of the members of 

different parties are peasants and agriculturists. Though 

the Communist Party is a party of pe~sants and workers, the 

Congress alone claims more than one thirds of'its members 

to be peasants.1S The number of.peasant members obviously 

varies !'rom urban to rural areas. In the rural· areas 

peasants constitute more than 50 per cent of the Congress 

members e.g. Kakcbing which is the stronghold of the Communist 

Party the number o£ peasants are more than half of the total 

14. Sushil Kumar. 'The Problem•-Our :Political Parties, 
Seminaz: 124.p.12. . 

15~ Co_!!gl'!ss Bhavan, •Permanen.t Active Members 
·•;uep§Jce:t f!a1nti:l.ii.9d iiilder Art; 211 r l) oi the 
MPCC Const.y Imphal, Manipur. 
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number of aQtive member$ i:•e• 114. out of' 141 1n 73•74 and 

257 out of 405 1n 75-76.16 Businessmen constitute the 
") 

.second.largest group am<?ng the members of_the Congress party 

in the u~ban areas. 1. e. Yaiskul • 11 . out o£ 4$; Keisam1;hong 

21 out of 31 1 Uripok 9 out of 20, Singjamei 13 out of 

32.17 There are also a large number of social workers in the 

city districts of the Congress Party. The number of students . . . 

and teachers are negligible in all the parties of Manipur. 

But in the 1960s when the s.s.P. was Very popular in Manipur, 

most or party members in the urban areas were educated 

youths. Similarly, in the beginning of the seventies the 

Manipur Peoples' Party attracted many students and members of 

the younger generation. There a~ very few f.emale members 

in the political parties o£ Manipur, The Congress, which 

is the largest single party in the state, has very few 

members in the hills, and they are nearly all social workers 

e.g. in Saikul, Saitu, Kangpokpi1 Tadubi, Mao, Karong.18 

This may be due to lack of political consciousness in these 

areas. 

16. ~,-1975•1976. 

17. ~big,.-197.3-74~ 

18. lbid,-197.5-.76• 
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No political party can therefore claim to have a 

clearly defined social support base valid for all parts 

of the state,. or even for the same part at different times. 

Peasants and agriculturists all over the state do not 

support the same party nor do the businessmen or the urban 

middle class or workers. Every party 1s supported by a 

combination of all these elements.. For the same reason the 

social base of the. parties is subject to wide flu.ctuations. 

But the parties are labell~d and classified as parties of the 

haves and have•nots from the angle of their political 

ideology •· that is from the viewpoint of their belle£ 

regarding the future pattern of group relations and social 
' 

justice in the country and the methods for achieving it. 

Regarding the geographical base of the parties in 

Manipu~ •. · the Congress· is the only party which has a deep-
- < • ' • ' 

rooted organisati~n 1n all parts of the .state-valley as 

well as hills. It has a fairly large number~~ members in 

all the five districts of Manipur. The CPI has strong 

organisations in the valley 1~ e. Lamla1, J(akch~ng, Konthoujam~ 

Ketaamthong, Keirao, Kumbi; s.gnu, Mayang Imphal, 'lhoubal, 

Wangjing Tentha, H1yanglam1 1<iiangabok, Wangkhei. S1ngJame1, 

Khurai; Helrok, Moirang, 'l'hanga; Bishenpur, Otnam, Nanlbol, 
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S;kmai, sagolband, Uripok, s'agolmang and Khundrakpam.. 19 

In· 1976 the CPl had 270 party branches. Due to religious 

factors, the·' party is slow in building ~P the organisation 
' ' . 

in the hills. The s.s.Pe, which merged with the Jaita Party 

in 1977, had a very stx'Ong base in the valley, especially 
- . 

in wangkhei~ Singjame1, 'ltwakheithel, Khurat~,etc. and 1n 

some areas of the hills 'in the· 196os. 'l'he Manipur Peoples' 

Party was also very strong in the· vailey since the begtnning 

of the seventies upto 1977. But now,· since most ~r the 

tolinder member& have already joined the Janata Party, 

the party. is trying to build up its organisation again. 

The other local parties conc~ntrate their or~n·isation 1n 

some areas of the state only. The fan Manipur Youth League 

bas spread its branches beyond the territorial boundaries 

of Man:lpur 1. ~- Qauhati, Silchar, Hojai, Lanka, Lakhimpur, 

Buma and Bangladesh,~_20 

Organisational:, _ St.ructure and_ leadership; 

b N1kb11 H1ndu MsJ.dpu~1,}1Abaa@ha which wae 

founded in 1934 was ,organised on the basis ot the ideology ot 

the Indian National Congresst The fo.litieal Conference ot 

19. CPI Office, .... Membex:shb Chan;, Imphal, 1976 

20. Interview with o.Jtatum. Singb•Ex.President 
PANMYL~23•2-•7g,., -

~:· 1r.J 
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the representatives o£ various parties· and organisattons 

held at'the Aryan Theatre on Oct.1946, marked the birth of 
. . I 

the Congress-Party ill Mariipur.21 Atter the lapse'ot 

British ·paraaountcy, ·the .Manipur State Congress demanded 

a democratic, popular and responsible form of government 

1n the State. The party split into two on the question of 

the formation of the Interim government· 1n July 1947 4 One 

group was led by E. Tompok Singh and the another group by 

P. Tomal Sin.gh. But the two factions were unanimous (~n:'!. 

one issue-the need to introduce responsible government 1n 

Manipur. 22 A meeting was held at the victory Cenim.a hall 

on Feb.194S for the re-unification of the two factions to 

race the election of 191.6. 23 

Manipurwas categOrised in the Indian Constitution 

as a Part '0' State to be administered by the Central 

Government through the Chief Commissioner or Lt. Govemor. 

The President of India constituted an AdVisory Council to 

be associated with the Chief Commissioner. ot Manipur, 1n the 

discharge of his administrative tunct1ona.24 The .Congress 

21. Th.Bira Singh-Comrade: Irawat • Imphal, 
1974,p.11. . . ' 

!J§s;istance, • 10~ 10.1977• 

2.3. Bhagyabat;& J>atrika • 21.2.4.8. 

e c.·P. I.O£fic 
L 

24.. Qovt., of Manipur• Manipur Gazettee- Extra Ordinary' 
(A) No.77•E•37•1950. 
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had two advisors in this council. But due to the differences 

of opinion between the congress advisors and the the.n chie.t 

commissioner, the party directed i~s advisors to resign 
. . 

and eventually all .the Congress advisors left the· council 
' ' ~ ' . 

on 6th February, 1951,. When the first election under the 
' ' i . . ' ' 

Indian Const,itution was held in January1 19521 ~he Congress 

Party contested· in 22 out of 30 constituencies~ But it . ' . . 

secured only ten seats. Shri Hg. '.t'ompok Singb, a leader of 

the Congress fart7_, was elected as the .first member of the 

Rajya Sabha ~d the Inner Man1pur Lok Sabha seat was won 

by L.Juge~hor Singh on a Congress ticket by defeating 

Maharani Ishwari (Independent) • Th.~ira Singh (Communist PartJ' 

and L.Achou Singh (Socialist Party) .25 In the second 

advisory council inaugurated by the chief commissioner on 

Sth June.19Sl the congrea~s had f'our members out of five: . . 

1 •. Shri S.Kr1shn81nohan Singh. 

2. " H. Dw1jaman1 Dev Sharma., 
~ 

3. " I. Totnb1 Singh • 
. , . 

/.t. . Dr.L. J[$111pU. 
~ 

Although the congress had lion's share 1n the new Advisory 

Council, the party started a movement for full responsible 

government and the restoration ot the Legislative Assembly in 

2;. Congress Bhava.ri;• E1ecft1Qa Resulta 1952· Imphal. 
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Manipur. \fuen the $tates re..o:rganisation comm1ss1on 

proposed the merger of Manipur w1 th Assam, the Manipur 

State Qong~ss strongly opposed it. and. wanted &nipur 
~ .. ·- .. ~ . . . 

' 
tQ be a separate state. %1) a me.,randum to the SRQ, 

. ' 
it submttteclt 

··Manlpuris are unique people quite distinct 
.elbnically1 culturally,11ngu1st1eally from the. people . 
ot either Assam or the p_1urposed_ Purbachal or the purposed 
Borth Eastern Frontier Tribal Sta;te. We cannot con
veniently be merged with any or these states at risk ot 
antagonieing the ]4anipuds aga1fist the ·state in. which. 
Manipuris qtaf ·forcibly be. merged~ Merger ot _ Manipur 
with any state will !lean the veritable anihilati~n ot 
its distinctive qlture •••••• .-It Man1pur is toJ;"Ctbly 
merrd with anr other state against her.will the people 
wil find themselves as 1t let loose from this moorings 
with the ·result that Manipur w1U beqome a sick spot 
in the North, Eas.tern Part· ot Ind1a.26 . . 

· · The Manipur Con~~ss ·Executive Commlttee in a 

joint sitting with the c~ngrese members of the Electoral 

college discussed the State fte-organisatio~ Bill 1956,. 

and dee·Jared.t 

The Co11'&mittee regrets to note that the bill makes no 
provision £or· the introduction . ot democratic set up 
1a Manlpur• The p~ople· of Mani.pur take it as addtilg 
fuel to b'Bning fire because they have been long 
demanding responsible government and they have strongly 
resented the delay as weU as the. present degradation 
of the status o£ their state to that of a territory. 

,. < 

· !be Committee therefore, resolved that the goverpment 
ot India· be requested to iileo:rporate in the present bill 
provision £or the introduction ot responsible government 
in Manipur cons1et1ng o£ legislature and council of 
M1n1ster responsible to i_t ••••• ••• "•27 

26. ~morandum submitted t~ State Re-organisation 
:1ii1ss!on bz Manlpur State Congress. IiliPhal, 
April, 19;4 p.3. 

27. Resolution p_f the Joint Meeting of the Manipur 
i8Ue Coii§ss E~cug~e~€K'16tf!e1 ,~g Electoral _ _!@ ____ §t:§-~P ·a. , . r - • 



'1'he Advisory form ot govt. was converted · :lnto . 

Territorial Council trom Ist 4anuary, 19.5? qons1st1ng ot 

)0 elected members and 2 nominated members. In the 

election or Manipur Territorial CouncU1 the Congrest$ 

contested 1n aU thirty constituencies• The Congress won 

12 eeats but coulc:i not command an absolute majority; moreover 

some of ite former members of the Advisory' Council namely 

s.Krisbnamohan Singh and s. Tombpl S1ngh were defeated. 

In th~ outer Ma.nipur Parliamentary Constituency 1 the 

Congress candidate, R~Suisa WP!'l the seat by defeating .Mr. 

Daiho (Independent) R. Tua.lvung (Independent) and Rishang 

Keishing (Socialist).26 .The two nomi.tlated ~omen members 

namely R.K.Mukhra Devi and Aktm Angnal and some independent 

members joined the Congress party. The Congress party was 

thus able to Inanage tbe council, ot which ~1bo Larho ~as the 

chairman, till the end of its term in 1962. 

In the next territorial council and parliamentary 

elections, the Congress won 1 S seats in the territorial 

council and its candidate s .• Tombi Singh was elected to the 

tok Sabha from the InnerManipur, 1arliamentary constituency. 
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The two nominated women members R.K.Mukhra Devi and 

L1ngjaning Gangt•• five independent members. namely 

raoneikha11 Qoukhen ~,..,ao, Anailpa, Athuibou and Khersung 

Anal and. two sociali$ts namely T. Solomon and K. Envy joined 

the congress party and thus raised its strength to 2~. 

On )rd August, 1962; M.lCoireng Singh (Congress) was 

elected Chairman o£ the Territorial Council by defeating 
- . 

L.Aehou Singh by 24 to 8 votes and on 21st August 1962, · ... 

S.Bijoy Singh, (Congress) was elected as vice•cbairman ' 

of the council. When the Territorial Council was converted 

into a 'lerritorial Assembly following the Constitution ·· 

Amendment (Fourteenth 4mendment) of the Government or the 

Union Territories Act, 196) 1 the chairman ot the council, 
. . 

M.lolreng Singh, became the Chief Minister ot Man1pur .. 

In the election of 1967, the Congress won 16 seats 

out of )0 and with the Joining ot some independent members 

namely Ch.Rajmohan ,so.umothang Ason,<1i~angai and tal 

Roukeing the Congress legislature party increased 1 ts 

strengtll to 20 members; Mr1M.Ko1rong Singh again became 

th~ Chief Minister ot Manipur. In July 1967, more indep~ndeti1 
L 

members joined the c,-.,. and 'the party strength increased· 

to 25 members. But due to a crisis within the C.L.f. • the . 
speaker, s. 'lbmb; Singh• Deputy Speaker, Kh. Ghaoba Singh 



along with 8 other members including one nominee left 

the party,' thus reducing the pai-ty strength to ~ 5. fhe 

·Congress ministry therefore resigned on 4th Oct. 1967 .• 

On 19th February 1966, a Oongre~s Ministry was 

again tormed with M.Koireng Sinpt as Chief Minister. as 

more members rejoined the c.t.J1i· But this ministry 

resigned following a no•contid~nce motion on 15th Oct.1969 

and. ltlanipur was placed under ~resident'ts Rule till the 

next general olection ot 1972. 

Wl1en·there ltas the split of the Indian National 
• 

Congress in Mov .1969,, the Manipur Territorial Congress 

remained neutral for seme time. But tn July 1970, the 

Man,.pur Congress wae also split into Congress (0) led by 
.. 

R.K.Jha.le.jit .Singh and Congress (R) led by R.K.B1rachandra 

Singh. 

l.tanipur was gran.ted statehood on the 21st January 

1972 under the North .. Ea~tem Areas (Re-o:rganisation Act), 

and election to the Legislative Assembly ~as held on 6th, 

9th and 11th March, 19?2.- fhe Congress ( R) contested all 

the 60 seats and the Congress (O) only tO seats~ The . 
Oongreas CR). won only 17 seats in tho elect1on,29 but 

though it secured the largest number of ~ea:ts it could not 

29. Congress Bhavan- General Elec3!'-9n 1972- Lesis• 
W1Ye A§piJDblJ+, t:IaiiiPii: liliphal, March 14-1972. 
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form a government. 'Ihe congress by absorbing some 

independent M.L.As raised 1ta party_ st~ngth in the 

legislative assembly to 23 on 26.10.?2.30 · . 

In the mid-tenu eleet1.on ot Feb.1974, the Congress ( R) 
' . . 

contested ~9 seate out of 60 but could retu~ _only 13 

oandldatee. The Congress Party was a partner in the 

coalition government that was formed on 6th December 1·914 

with R.K..Dorendra ·Singh as the Chief Minister. The Party 

tried to strengthen its party position by taking in other 

members from the opposition, thus raising 1ts strength 

to 34 on Ju.lt191S.31 On 2)rd July 197:5, Chief' Minister 

R.K.Dorendra 4ingh tendered the resignation ot his D.L.P. 

ministry, and was sworn 1n a::~ the head of Congress.-0-.f.I. 
I 

coalition. By the end of February 1976. the Congress bad 

a strength ot 42 members though it had started from an 
. . 

1ns1g,n.j.£ics.nt figure ot .13. The Congress ... C,P.t. Ministry 

rti!SS.gned ~ on 13th May 1977 .following· the defection_ ot 
most ot IM members to the newly formed Janata :Party.32 

Now in the Manipui· Legislative Assembly, the party s~rengtk 

is nil, The M~1ipur State Congress had different fronts, 

30. "fh. Gokul Singh• lltfgct,!.onp in *Jian:taur 196l . to 
.127Z• Imphal, 'lh.Achou Singh, 1976,p.42. 

31. ru.s..- p.61. 

)2. Th.Ooku.l Singh-;ep.ci.,l, p.68. 



namely Womens Front, Youth Congress, Students Congress, 

Seva Dal etc. In every distriet otManipur there are 

district Congre$8 Committee and there are also Kendra 

Congress Committees which cover an area ot 20,000 population 
' ~ . . .,.. ~ 

~nd are co-terminus with Assembly Constitutenc.es.33 

The prominent personalities of the Congress Party 
' 

before 19 50 \'Jere E• Tompok Singh, P. Tomal Singh, S.ICrisbna

mohan Singh, H. Dwijamani Sharma, R.K.Bhubon Singh, 

l)r. N.Leiren Singh and L.Jugeshor Singh. They continued to 

play a very· important role in_ the Congress Party_ during the 

time of Advisory Councils 1.e. from 1950 to 19;6. In the 

late. £1tt1es and the sixties the· leadership ot the Congress . . 

Party bas been taken over by the persons like Mr.M.Koireng 

Singh who .wa$ the President of the Congress Party from 

July"5S to Oct''J7 and resign~d from the presidentship on 
. - . 

16.10. 57 and s. 'l'ombi Singh who was elected as Congress 

Pres~dent on 25.10.79 and held the office upto September, 

1963.34 In the beginrling o£ 1970s the Congress Party 

was not so strong as it was before and most ot its leaders 

also defected from the Congress Party. Now the Congress 

JJ. oon§~itykiojpi) Manfsu~ ~~~lh gpnlllss 
Committee,- · • P• .. 

31,.. Congress· Bhavan• The Presidents and the tem 
o£ gftice of the lan3P"r Erarieib Canifisarr 
Gnmmit;:tee .. Impnal, Manipu.re:; 

" 
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is trying tQ .:.build up its organisation under the leadership 

ot N• fombi S~gh,. M.P. • I. Tompok Slnl!jh, Ex.M,P. and 

I.N1laalani Singh, the party president. In 196S the Congress 

had some 1 SOO permanent active members .in Central, East and 

South d1strict.3S But the number went on increasing £rom 

year to yea.~. ln 1975-?6 the City District Congress 

Committee alone consisted or 461 pe~ent active members.36 
' ' . 

1 Very little is known about the ·or:gan.isational history 

and structure o£ the c.r. !. in Man1pur bec&u$e of the 

suppressive measures of the government. In the beginning 

of 19SO there were mass arrests o£ peasants and students 
. ' 

and many were put in jail. But the underground leaders 

built up t~e organisation of the party in many areas 
v 

ot Manipur• The CPI put up 6 ~andtdates out Qf 30 in the . . 

election of 19S2, but only 2 9ere elected. In the elections 

the party was able to secure 4 seats out ·or the 17 candidatea 
. . . 

that it put up. In the 1962 elections none of the 
.. ' 

co~ist candidates was elected. In 1967 • the party for the 

first 'tim$ t-~4 an M.p. elected from the lnner Manipur 

fa:rliamer..tary eonstituteney and aecux-ed only one seat 1n the 

Legislative Assembly. In the elections of 19?2 and 1974 the 

)6. 
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the part~ fielded 24 and 12 eand.idatrs respectively tor 

the 6d me~ber Legislative Assetnbly.- , It won . S seats 1n 
' . \ . 

197~ ,a~d\ 6 in 1974. The prominent leaders of :the Communist 
I ~ , f 

Party t~m 1950 to 1977 were M.Meghachandra .Singh, ex-M.P •. 
- l • . • ~ 

• • If . . 
and cx.4111niste:r; Tb.Bira S!n!'Jl. M.lbohal Singh; Hg.Mohendra 

j. 

, ·Singh artd Tb.Meghaahandri Singh. ln the present legi~lative 
' 

assemb:ly of Manipur the Communist larty is tunetioning as . 

lone opposition party having 4 members under the leadership 
i i • 

In the fifties and sixties the 
' ' ' 

Communist Party in Manipur had very £ew members. But from 

1971 to 1976 th~re was sudden jump in tho membership of the 

party. ln 1976 the party claimed to have .about 4000 members 

1n the valley area alone.37 

·In the 1950s and 1960a the ~ocialist Party was a 

very strong force in 1:4'\llipui"' politics und~r the leadership 

or L.Ju?hou Singh. But in Apri.l 1966 most or the leaders 

and active members resigned from the party because ot the 

dictatorial nature o£ the leader•l8 The party had 1 and 

6 metnbers in the TeTx·itorial Counc1.1 ot 1952 and 1957 res

pectively• c..nd one was elected to the Lok Sabba 1n 1957 

37. CPI Office,- MembemilP Chart• Impbal,19?6. 

)8. Hga~'- - 24.4.66, 2;·.4.66. 
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.from the Inner Manf.pur Parliamentary Constituency. In 

the 1962 and 1967 eleictions, the party secured 5 and 4 

soats and Mr. Rishang Keish:tng, a socialist candidate 

ti(lS elected to Lok Sabha f'rom outer Manipur Par'liamentary 

Constituency. But there was a: decline in tbe party's 

strength in. the 1972 and 1974 ~lections as it could secure 

only J and 2 legislative assembly seats reapect:i.vely. The 

party has pow merged with the Janata Party following the 

national wave in 1977. In the Socialist Party L.Achou Singh
1 

ex-M.F. and the present gen.era.l secretary of the Jana·ta 

farty was the u..~?isputed leader o£ the party. throughout 

the whole poriod. 

Tbe Manipur feoplel' farty~. The Manipur Peoples t Party 

was formed on 26 December1 1968 at a meeting convened by 

late Shri Chaoy;glma Singh (Tboubal) Shri Nilachandra 

(Moirang) Y. Yaima Singh ( Oinam) and s. Tc·mbi S:lngh (Imphal). 

Later on some of the political lead~rs of Manipur also 

joined it. Most of them ware detectors from the Congress 

party and the main reason for their de~ection was differences 

over the !e>od pol~f;tY.J~i' the--govenuDent;3 9 The first 

conference of the party was held on 27th January,1999 at 

l9~ Interview with Kh.chaoba Singh, Agriculture 
· 1·11n1ster, 3.3.78. 
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the Aryan BalL lt.O The part~· contested 40 seats in the 

1972 LegislativP- Assembly and secured 15; it t-tas thus 

able to form .an MPP led coalition governme.nt _by having 

the supp'ort qt .3 Sf,. 3 UNIC, 1 MPCC(O) and 11 independent 
- ' -

memb~rs. In the 1974 elections, the party secured 20 seats 

and formed a coa.li.tion _governm.e:.1t with ~ocialist, Manipur 

Hill Union and some independent .members. But the Chio:f 

Minister (lJtPP) handed over the res1gnat1.on of his councU 

ot ministers on 8th July 1974 following the formation of 
. 

the Progressive Democratic Front by Congress, M.P.P. and 

C.P.I. The part,y _mambera were divided on the issue of 

merger with Janata on June 1977. The pro-merger group 

merged with Janata on J. 7~77, .following a resolution of the 

Executive Committee or the' par·ty.41 Those who merged were tb 

old members o£ the 1-!.P.P. and new mambers eondng £rom 

M.B.o. (which already joined the M.P.P .• ) •. The anti-merger 

group ~onsisted of those members coming from the Kangle1 

League.42 ·· 'l'b.e anti-merger group expelled the party 

president and his associates f'rom the membership of the party 

t.,.taima Singh •'Ee1khoig1 \'/akhalt .. 8th Annual 
Conte renee of l.Y:f•Imphal, 26 December-? S•p. 11. 

Interview l-lith K,,U.lla Singh ... ex.Oen.Secy •. 
Jii.PP-;.,4.,78.. . . · 

tre.jatan'Ora - 30.,5.77-.. 
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tor working in collusion with Central Janata leadership 

to abolish the t~ples' farty.43 'The leaders ot the Manipur 

Peoples t Party Md• Alimuddin, s. TombS. Singh, Y. Yaima Singh 

and Kh.Chaoba Singb, all defectc:>rs from the Congress Party, 

joined the Janata Party 1n 1977• · 

B. ELE(;TORAL l'OL!T!CS AND PROCESSES 

t a 
In Manipur one very effective method o cam~tgning 

· is doo~to-door canvassing in order to elicit votes. 

Infonnal face to !aee contacts b:t the candidates are often 

more effective than mass media co1mmmication. The voting 

behaviou~ is 'influenced by these personal touches. There 

is also community or grpup feasting. Over the feast the 

candidates tries tO "touch the heart of the voters" in a 
' 

very congenial social setting. 

The poaitical behaviour of the electorate has· 

differed £rom district to district and particularly between 

the va.lley and the hills~ · The political and electoral 

participation of the people in the hill-areas have to be 

increel:sed only by the efficient working of the party system; 

still ln its infancy, and by giving proper education about 
e 

the' democratic process prevailing in the country and the sta~ 
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In the urban constituencies most of the voters 

remain unattached to party politics. The ms.jorlty of 

them are cotmdtted voters an'd,. m.os t of them jud~e the 

cand.idat~s from thair person~l merit and image~ ':l'he 

personality £actor :ts a dominant consideration. . Urban 

voters are lllOre interested in national pollt1cs.44 

The First General Electicnn• 1952:· 

The first general elections \~ere held in 1952. 

They heralded an e1·a of People's .Participation in the 

political processes and government or the 13tate. There 

were two constituencies f'or the Lok Sabha • v1s • Outer 

Manipur and Inner Manipur. Th~ outer Manipu.r constituency 

consisted of' the Manipur Hills and partu of the Thoubal 

Sab~division of the Me~ipur valley. !he~er Manipur 

oontJtituency consisted of the central valley and a small 

portion o£ the Sadar Hills circle. 

The parties ~1hich contested the Lok Sabha seats 

in 1952 were the Indian Nati,onal Congress; the Socialist 

Party., and the Communist f.arty among all Indiaa Parties, 

an~. the Gandhi Sev~ 5abha, the haja 5ant1• the All 
'!' 

· 44. Rav1ndra Pradap Singh - The_Jle_ne~l_ Election 
in l~ntp~ ,1972_, -J~rha!_, 197·4,..r-<l5, 
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Manipur National Union, the Historical Research Committee 

of Man~.pur and the Knk1 National· Association among the 

local par~i~s. The Congress won the M.anipur Inner Lok 

Sabha seat an.d the Manipur Outer Lok Sabha ·seat was · 
' . 

captured· by.,the socialist candidate who defeated his 

tour rivals• 
>'· . 

For the election of the Electoral College consisting 

of )0 members, the state was divid3d into 30 constituencies, ' 

20 1n the valley and 10 in the hills. Two candidates 

were elected ·uncontested from Jiri and Ukhru.l. 'l'he national 

parties which contested the electi·:>n were the Congress, 

the Soeialj.st party a.11d the CPI. 'l'he local parties were 

the Gandhi Sevak Sabha, the ?raja Shanti farty, the All. 

Mani~ur National t1n1.on; the Historical Research Committee, 

the Kuki Nat:t,;nal Association; the l.tao-l~a:ram Union, the Mizo 

Union, the Manipu~ Zal&irong Union, the ~aite National 

Jlouneil, thf!) Aehumba Pamba Congress, and the l'aga National 

League of l!!anipu:r. Besides these, thoro uore 6 independent 

candidates. 

'I't1o local parties Mao..Maram Union and Manipur 

zaleirong Union ~on 2 seats they contestGd .in the north and 

the north ... weatern hill area. of the state. 'lhe Communists 

won 2 seats out of 6 contested. The Soc:1.alist larty 
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secured only one out of 14 contested seats.. The Congress 

emerged as the largest single party with ten members in the 

Electoral College• Among the all India fartie s Congress 

gpt the max~ average votes,. 1783,. followed by the Communist 

fartJ's 863.45 

Tho political. mat.ur1ty of thfl people can be guaged· 
' 

£rom the small nu.mber of invalid votes... !be total number ot 

1nval,.d votes was only 637, gi·ving e. percentage of o.z..6., 
The main issue among the political parties 1n the 

19.52 election was the demancl f'or fuU responsible government 

for Ma.nipur. 

. 
'l'he Second ~P~r.!l E!!£..tio~~~- 19 51: 

Manipur went to polls in 1957 to elect 3 members of 

the Lolt Sabha. and 30 mP.mbers of tne Territorial Council 
I 

under the provt.sions of Territorial. Councils Act,. 1956. The l 

Lok Sabha seats were contested by the Indie.n National Congress, · . . 

the Socialists, tha Communists and the Rraja Socialists. 

fhere were a.lso five 1ndepG.ndent candidates. The number ot 

electors in 1957 rose to 3 ,30,.311 t an increase of 10.6o por cent 
. . 

over the ~lecto.rate ot 2J96, $52 of 1952.46 The Inner Manipur 

Lok Sabba seat was captured by the socialist Ctll'ldidate in a 

five co~mered contest. But the outer Manipur Lok Sabha seat 

•ent to the Congress • 

. .. 
4S. ~~~n~ra Prat~.p S~g.::~~~~-·:Oene:;;l Election 1n 

Manigur,1972- Imphal, 1974,p.3S. 

46. Ibid. p.37 
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While the 1952 elections to the Electoral College 

were fought by 14 political parties, both national and· 

local, .besides independent candidates, the elections 1n 

1957 were contested by only four political parties • the 

Congress, the Socialist, the Communist and the fraja 

Socialist along with a large number of Independent candidates~ 

The Congress Party secured 12 seats out or 30 

contested with 28.01 per cent ol the popular vote and 40 

per cent of the seats in the 'lerr!.torial Council. !he 

Socialists won 7 seats out of 23 contested and the communist 

could win only 4- seats out of 17 contested. The Jraja 

Socialist fa.rty put up the poorest show as all its 21 

nominees were defeated. 

In the hill areas the averag~ number of candidates 

contesting the elections ha.d been 3.6 per constituency, 

in the valley S.6 against the state average ot 4.9.47 

The total strength of the electorat_e was 31 30,211 ot which 

1,61.337 were males and 1,681874 f'emales. There was only 

85 invalid votes out o£ 11741 172 total number ot voters 

showing a superb electoral t.rain.ing of the voters by the 

po~itical parties.and .their candidates. 

The main issue in this election was also the demand 

tor full responsible government in Man1pur. 



The Third General Election§ 1962: 

Manipur went to the polls on 19tbt 2) .. d,. 27th Feb .. 

and 6th March 1962 to elect 30 membe~s to the Territorial 

Council and 2 members to the Lok Sabha. For the Lok Sabha 

seats there were eleven cancl~dates. They belonged to the 

Congress, the Social:tst, the Communist and the Praja 

Socialist par·ties• The Congress candidate S. 'l'ombi Singh 

defeated his rivals in the Inner Manipur;, constituency b7 

securing 46,261 votes• The socialist candidate Shri 

Rishang captured the outer Manipur Parliamentary seat by a 

margin of only 42 votes, defeating h'.s nearest rival. 

Shri Slbo Larbo of Congress. 

The elections to the Territorial Council were 

contested by four national political parties .. Congress• 

Commllnist; Socialist and Praja. Socialist besides a huge 

number of Independent~. 'fho Congress Party's performance 

was the best as it captured half {15) of the Ter#itorial 
. 

Council seats with only 29.15 per cent of the votes. · The 
. wen1 

Socialist party capture<1 5 seats and the remaining 10 seats A 

to Indepeud.en ts. 4IJ 

Aa a consequence or the 1960 agitation., the Assembly 

Demand Co-ordination Committee consisting of all opposition , 

parties i.e. the Communist, the P.s.P. and the s.s.l. 

4S. Govt. o£ Uanipur (Election Office)·., .. Declaration 
of §l@ct.ion resu1ts 1262 lmphal, 1962, pp.238-2454 
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c~ntested in all constituencies. The main issues in the . . 
I . 

election ma.b:if'esto~s of the .ADCC were {a) to bring a 

responsible government. in Man1pur, (b) to br~n_g about an 
alternative to. the Congress government, (c) economic 

viability, (d) development of Induatr~es·, improvement of' 

peasants' condition, increase in the salaries of teachers, 

edUeatj.ona.l and medical facilities, establishment of a 
. ' ' . ' ' 

-aniversity in P.1~ipur and 1nclu~ion ot ~anipuri language 

in the Sth Schedule of .the Indian Constitution etc.49 

The ADCC ·appealed to the electorate· not to vote for the . 
Congress as the party had not f~ught for granting of 

Legislative Assembly to Manipur. SO 

Pte . Fourth General Ele ctiOfi@. _1967: 

In February, 1967. the elections of the .Manipur 

Legislative Assembly and .Lok Sabha were held. The United 

J1emoeratic Front (UDF) wae .fonned by National Socialist 

Democratic Jarty (NSDt) and the Manipur lioc1al1st Jarty 

with the_sole purpose of defeating the Congress Party in the 

election. Altogether ten candidates fought the elections 

49. ADCC - Eleqt~ ManUe§tQ • 1962. 

5(). ~&asJc- 28.1 .• _62. 
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for the two Lok Sabha seats 11 while the Congress fartr 

contested both seats, the Communists fought for ~el'" 

Manipur and the s.s.P. for outer Man1pur seat only. The 
. . 

Communist leader M.Meghachandra Singh was elected by 
. . 

defeating' the Congress candidate R.K.JbalaJit Singh by a 

margin of 18,983 votes from the inner Manipur Constituency. 

In the outer Manipur an Independent candidate fa.okai 

Haokip was elected by deteat.ing the Congress c~d1date 

Rishang Keising by a margin of only 1 ,St.,.1 votes. Manipur 

which·used to be represented by·the Congress and Socialist 

nom.inees in the previous Lok Sabha 11 sent a Communist and an . . 

Independent this time. 

The Assembly elections were fought by the C.ongress, 
the Samyukta Socialist Party, the Praja Socialist farty, 

the CPI and the CPI(M); plus some Independent candidatis. 

The Congress Party, which had lost both of the Lok Sabha 

seats this time managed to get a working majority 1n the 

·Assembly by securing 16 out ot 30 seats. The leftist 

parties together secured about halt of the Congress votes. _ 

The Independent candidates fonned 63.S? per cent ot the 

candidates (99 out of 155t and bagged about J;lal.t (46.e6 per 
centt of -the total valid votes polled. 51 

· $1. Ra.v1ndra Pratap Singh • op. cit. - p. S7. 
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The election manifesto of the Communist Party laid• 

down that the fundamental rights guaranted by the consti• 

tution has not been implemented in Manipur because or the 

dissolution of the ~~ni.pur Legislative Assembly 1n 1944 

upto 1966.52 The party also criticised the rood policy 

ot the ·goverrunent. The Communist party offered a 16 -

point p~gramme, among which mention may be made or the 

integrity of hill and valley of Manipur, the conferment 

or statehood on Manipur, special autonomy for the hill 

areas; amendment of' the Land aavenue Reforms Act, nationali

sation of banks., re-organisation o£ educational policy, .t 

inclusion o£ the Manipuri lan8Uage in the 6th Schedule of the 

Indian Constitution.53 The UDF in its election manifesto· 

proclaimed that they wanted a netv f'onn of government which 

would demand statehood for Manipur, and described the 

grant of statehood to Nagaland irrational.54 

Lok Sabha and General Electipns, 1971•72: 

~en the Congress split. into Congr~ss (R) and 

Congress (0), Smt.Indira Gandhi's government lost the 

majority in the Lok Sabha, she decided to have a mid•term 

;2. CPI(Manipur State Council)-Man:lpur Election. 
Imphal. 1967,p~3. 

S3. Ibi~ -·p.20-29• 

54. UDF ... Electdnn Mani(estP • Imphal, 1967 ,p.2. 
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poll for the Parliament, one year ahead ot schedule. 

Kanipur was also summoned to elect two members tor the 

Lok sabha.. nte election was contested by the 2 Congresses, 

the Communists, the Socialists and the ~anipur Peoples' 

Party, The defeat or 4 party chiefs, which included three , 
former Members of -Parliament. at the hands or the then 

Manipur, · .. · 
Congress (R) General Secretaey~bri N. Tombi Singb.: 

was the most important aspect or this election. The s.s.P. 
and the Congress (0) candidates even lost their deposits. 

In the outer Manfpu~ Parliamentary constituency the sitting 

congress M.P • Shri Paokai Haokip ·defeated his nearest 

rival Sbri Rishang, E1n: independent by a mar~1n of ~042 votes 

'nle $lectio~ 1'9,r· the Legislative . A-ssemb~rY ot 
' 

Man1pur was. held ori 6th; 9th and 11th March, 1972. In all 

261 candidates conteste,~ the 6o Assembly seats, PartyWise 

break up ot the candidates fielded and re~.rned to the 

Assembly are as follows& 

Sl,No, .· Pa%1iy Candidates Candidates 
fielded.~. returned, 

1. MPCC(R) 60 17 

2. MPCC(O,) 10 •-4, . :1 

3. CPI 25 s 
4· CPI(M) s 0 

;. SSf 16 3 
contd.,.,,. 
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sl.No. farty Candidates. Candida tee 
fielded . ,returned, 

6. MPJ 42 15 

? •. Jana Sangh 1 0 

8. U.N. I.e. ' .3 

9. M.N.P. 1 0 

,10. M.N.O. 2 0 

11. lnQ.ependen't. 94 16 

All parties combined. through ·some torm o.t tonaal 

or informal understanding to break the Congress lartyts 

dominant. role. A:J.most all the parties 1fi Manipur threw 

a challenge to the ~~~nipur :tradesh Congress and rall~d . . 

round. the banner of anti-eongressista. 

The man:l.testos ot the opposition parties bad a 

kind ot·taeit con¢Jensus 1n the matter ot accusing the 

corl\lpt and taction ridde,n Manipur Congress a.s the devil 
. . 

mainl~ responsible f'or ~he· bad state ot affairs 1n the 

state. fhe Manipur Congress ignored the hate cqpa!gns of t:1u 

these parties and banked with confidence upon the image of 

the Jew Congress and the charismatic leadership ot Shrimati 

G&ndh11 the Bangladesh issue and the grant ot statehood 

to Manipur. •'l'he conferment of statehood to Manipur is 
... 

a glorious achievement of the Congress. The leadership 
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acted with t~emendeous courage ot conviction in taking 

t~is. deC1t$1on and in implementing 1 t". SS 

Pritnar.ily local issues dominated the election 

s~eteand the p~rty mani£estotH1 Party ideology and 

p~inciples were adapted and diluted to meet local requ1remen 

lnternational issues, B~gladesh affair and other issues ot 

n~tional importance were no.t'highlighted. fhe CFI manifesto 

mentions national and international issues like Vietnam 
' I ' • 

. . . . 

wa~, Indo-sovi~t Treaty and the· emergence ot Bangladesll., 

abolition of Privy purses,· the_ rtght tcf vote for all · · 
. . 

over 18 years or age and so on. The MPP urged the tormation 

ot an Education Reform Commission for proper condUct and 

're-orientation of educat1ont56 'lbe election. battle was 

tou.ght by thtt non•congress parties with an appeal for an 

•alternative govemmentt because or the alleged col.Qssal 

f'a:l.lure of the Congress Party to deliver the lmmediate 
' : . ' 

goods and redress the .f)'opula.r grievll,nces. 

The Mid-term Assembly Electjqns'a 122lt~ 

In the last week or February 197lt:• elections were hel 

for all the 6o const1tuenc1ee ot Manipur. ~e Parties 
. ' 

55. MPC(J "!" ~lection Manitesto:-"Imphal, 19721 p.66 

S6• M.P.P•:"·Election Manitesto- Imphal, 1972.p~S •. 
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contesting were the Congress( it), the Congress (0) • the 

M.P.P. • the s.s.P., the CPl, the CIM and the Man1pur Hill 

Union •. The party wise break up ot number of candidates 

fielded and returned is given belowa 

.Sl~ No. Party Candidates Candidates 
.tiel;_de4 returnea.. 

1. Congress (R) 49 13 

2. Congress (0) 1) 00 

3. M.P.P. 39 20 

'*'·. s.s.r. 18 02 

s •. c.p.I. 12 06 

6. . M.B.tJ. 19 11 

7~ Independenta. 108 OS 

This time also local issues dominated the election 

scene. The Congress P&rty called the last MPP led government 

unholy alliance, d.emons~rating the ~tern~ weakness of the 

regionalist party by indulging in massive corruption, acts 

o£ nepotism and high handedness. 57 · AmOng the goals of the 

Congress Party mention may be made o£ (a) ·establishment of 

a stable government• (b) to provide leadership and guidance 

to the younger generation tcwards the mainstream ot national 

life, (c) establishment of a tull flet'..ged university- and a 

S1 • MPCC - Election Manitestst, Imphalt 1974,p.e. 



thorough re-orientation of the edu~tion programme to 

mee:t; ~he challenge. ot ;lJmemployment, (d) developm~nt ot 

the r~gional lan~age and the tribal dialect etc.S$ The 

Congress entered into electoral alliance with the C.P.I. 

in.order to cluck the rising danger of regional sentiments 

propagated by the local parties, the show of money power by 

a. large number or indepen~ent candid~tes and supporters 

ot the regionalist forceae59 

The Lok Sabha Elections- March11977: 
. 

In .the:· Lok Sabha ,elections of March,1977, the 

Congress, thE!· CPl, the MPP,. the Socialist and a ·~ember ot 

independent contested the inner and outer Manipur ,arlia-

m&ntary seats., In the Inner Kantpur the .Congress candid~te 

1 •. '1'ombi Singh was elected by securing 10, S670 votes and in 

the ~uter Manipur the Congress candidate Yangmaso Shaiza 

(who has since joined the Janata) de~eated all other 

candidates by securing 1011 5006 v~tes~60 

I 

, I 

Ibid ~·· P·7*' - · 1he same view was also expressed b 
M'Ohe'ndra Singh~· ~aghachandra Singh and · 
Tb.~Bira Singh of the Communist Party.Imphal. 

59. 

604f, A.R.Choudhury (Retuming Officer) • Results of 
the ~lection to ,Parliament• March,19Z:Z. • Imphal, 
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C. GOVERNMENT FORMATION AND ALLIANCES 

:!'.h!L!..d.Visorz ,council,, 1950-~s 

Since Manipur was integrated and its admin_lstration 

taken over by a Chief Commissioner, the Merged States 

(Laws) Act, 1949, {Act No. 59 ot 1949) was applied to her. 

It came into force on the first day of January,19So.61 

Manipur remained a part C State under the Constitution 

ot India. The former Council of Ministers and the 

Legislative Assembly were dissolved arid in its place the 

President constituted an Advisory Council# consisting of 

the Chief _commissioner and fourteen other members nominated 

by the Central Government in consultation \d th the cbf;ef 

commissioner.62 T"ne chief commissioner nominated 

advisors rept"'esenting di££erent parties like Praja Shan~!, 

Manipur State Congress and some local Hill Area, fartie s. 
. -

The Advisory Council was inaugurated on 9th Oct. 1 1950.6.3 

M,lbomcha Singh or Praja Shsnti iarty was nominated Preside:nt 
. 

or the Advisory Council by the chief conmtiasioner. The 

Advisory Council was dissolved on Ist Nov., 1956, and thus 
. . 

came to an end the ~art tCt States Act, 1951 and a care

taker government consisting o£ S adVisors was formed •. 

62. 

6.3. 

Govt.of Manipur (Law Dept) ;•fhe 14aniWt Cgde 
l,.art I, .. Imphal, 196.3, p.6S. 

Qov.t. ot Mani~r' • Manipur Gazette Extra
ordinaa {X) ~._7-1$-37, -tmplial, 1950 . 

Qovt. ot. Manipur~.- Man1pux: Qazettea Extra
ordtQary No· 89-!="i:-Imphal, 1950 
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Territorial Council and Territorial Assembly 12S7•1967: 

The States Re-organisation Act. 19;6 brought into 
' . ~' . 

being a new territorial pattem. fbe part •c• States 

(laws) Act of 19$0 was modified as the Union Territories 

(laws) Act, 19)6. The SevGnth Ame .. dment of the Const:l

tution pena1tted the creation of a legislature in Manipur 

by passing the Territorial Council Act, 19~6. Fron Ist 

January, 1957 the Advisory· f.orm of government was sub

stituted' by the Territorial. Council consisting or· 30 

elected and two nominated members. In the 1957 elections 

the Congress Party secu~d l2 seats and later on the 

2 nominated members and. five independent members joined 

the Congress Party. Thus the Party's strength was 

increased to 19. But due to the division of opinion 

regarding tho leadershS.p or the party, 1t could not 

form a government for some titne. But trom 1956 onwards 

the Congress wae a.ble to manage the council till the end 
t 

of its full term in 1962. In the election or ~962 the 

Congress Party secured half or the total seats and 

formed the Congress .Legislature .Party (c. L. P. ) , 2 
r 

nominated m~bers, .five independent members and 2 

socialist members joined the party. Thus the party•s 

strengt~. rose to 24 and Mr •. .Koireng Singh was elect&d 
, ' 

the chairman of the council. 
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ln July 1963, the Territorial Council of ManipUr 

~as converted into the Territorial Assembly and the 

existing members of the Territorial. Council became the 

members o£ the Territorial l~ssembly. Shri M. Koireng 

Singh ( CongrAss) • was the Cbie£ Minister for the whole 

term.· 

~n thEJ election of 1967, the Congress farty 

secured 16'seats. The Congress again formed the govern

ment under the Chief M:lnistership o£ Mr. M. Koirengf~t . .. . 

Singh by having a co:mtortable majority or 2; members in 

a Iiouse of 32 members (with the Joining of 2 nominated 

members and 7 independents into the Congress Party) • 
• 

~ 

But due t.o defections the Koireng ministry resigned on 

4th October, 1967.61,. lt was sl.tcceded by a short-lived 

United Left Front Ministry headed by Shri L. ibambou 

Singh which was sworn on the 13th Oct., 196?. The 

u.L.F. had 17 members belonging to s.s.r., C~P.I., 
Independente and. detectors from the Congress.6S Mean

while some members of the United From defe~ted to the 

Congress and a no-confidence motion was considered on 

16th Oct.l967. On 24th Oct.·l967, the opposition congress 

had 16 members. .The House was soon prorogued by the 

64. The Gokul Singh - Op, c&t • ., p,l6. 

6s. Ibid - p •. ls~ 
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Administrator. There was. a suspension of the House 

for 5 mOnths. 

A ne-v1 Congress ministry headed by Shri M. Ko:treng 

Singh was s•om in on the 19th Febru.ary. 1968. ~ new 

Congress Legislature Party consisted of 2 2 members. 66 

On 23rd September, 1969 the Koireng m~istry tall and 

President-'s Rule was imposed in the s~te on 16th Oct. 

MPP led U.L1 P. Coat1on Goyermnent 120.;.:l272·26;3al2Zll: 

On 21st Ja.nu.ary, 1972, Man,.pur was granted 

statehood alc;ne;witb. Tr1.pura and Himachal Prc&desb. Elections 

were held on llth March., 1972 for the valley and on 6th 

and 9th 1-iarch, 1972 tor the hills. · A tnin1stry headed 

by Md. Al1mu.dd1n (MPP) consisting of' 1:5 MPP,' 3· sst, 

1 Oong. ( 0) and 13 indapendents under the name ot United 

Leg1slat~r.e Party was-installed on 20th March 1972.6? 

The u.t.P. consolidated its strength w~th the joining 

of more M . .-L. As raising 1. ts membership to )7 in a House 

of 60 members. Soo~ dissen$1ons cropped up 1n the 

government. On .31st July 1972• all t.be three members 

69. Ibid - p.24. 

67. Govt. of Manipur - .4,dlnin1strat1on . Rwox=tr-
1972-73, p.). .. . 
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of t~. I.·c. and· 2 independents joined· the Congress

l-egislative Party. This was followed by the defection 

of one M.P.P. member reducing_ the strength of U.L.P. 

to 31. But the U,.L.P. was able to raise its strength 

to 36 in August, 19'/2 giving _it a comfortable majority.6g . 
During the·'budget session of the Legislative 

Assembly there Wl:lS tu1--moil in· the House. Nine members 

including. 2 ministers and the Deputy Speaker or the 

U.L.P. denou.nced the actions of the U.L.P. ministry an.d 

defected to the opposition on l5~h March 1973. One of 

the defectors joined Congress and the rest i'onned. the 

Progressive Ind~pe.ndgnt Group. Congress, CPI and PIG 

joined togeth~r to form the P~gre~si~e UemocTatic 

Alliance on 15.3.1973. The strength or th:ls All).ance 

was 32 and that of ruling party 26. One M. L.A. re14ained 

neutral and one seat remained vaca.~t following the 

death o£ a ULf member. 

, A no-confidence motion was moved ~gainst the 

Government on 23rd March, 1973 and on 26th March 1973 

Shri Altmuddin submitted the resignation or his govern

ment to the Governor. The Assembly was adjourned 

·aine. Jl1.L by the speaker the same day. On 28th Mareh• 

68.~ Ibid. 
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197:3 ·President' a 1\tle was imposed in Manipur and the 

State Assembly was dissolved.69 

' 
P~tar the mid-term elections o£ 1974 both the 

l-tP:P and the Congress tried to win over different groups 

and independE'nts in order to form the go·;rernment. The 

Manipur Peoples' rarty won the struggle with the support 

of 2 SSP, 6 MHU a~nd 7 independents. Alimuddin formed 

the government under the name or 9.L.P. on 4th March, 

1974.70 Just befcr,re the swearing in ceremony a section 

.of M.H.U. led by Shri Yanmnaso Shaiza left the U.L.P. 

But the ULP g;ovemJ)lent was able to raise its strength 

to 38 1n a. Ho·:1se of. 60 on 25th i[arch, 197'4 due to the 

join.ing of more l.U.As. 

Meanwh:i.le the opp.osi.tion part:tea i.e.· the Coll.gr.ess, 

M. :u. U. 1 c. P ~I. and Indepbdents formed an alliane e called 

the Progressive Democratic Front and la:red as many members 

of the r-uling party as possibla to corr~ to their aide 

with pr.omioss or benefits and position. 

69. l'P1$i. 

70 .. Th. Qokul Singh • 2P• cit., P• 52. 
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In the course of the Budget Session six members 

of U.L.P. crossed th~_ floor on eth July, 1974. More 

defections followed in the evening of the same day result-

ing 1n the resignation of Ministry 1n the afternoon of 

Sth July; 1974 and the Assembly was adjourned sin@ .1Us. 

PDF Ministry - {10.7.1974 to 5.12.1971t;)! 

On lOth July 1974 the Progressive Democratic 

Front Ministry headed by Mr. Shaiza was sworn in, More 

members defected from ULP and joined the P.D.F, Soon 

a rift cropped up between Mr. Shaiza and the Congress 

Party regarding the inclusion of Congress nominees 1n 

the ministry. Meanwhile a section of the Congress 

members negotiated with the U,L.P. fo·r forming another 

ministry. They could coll~ct as many as 31 MLAs on 

their side and claimed that 3 members of the -congress 

Party were kept under duress in the camp o£ Mr. Shaiza, 

'When the Govemor called the 3 MLAs they expressed 

their support tor the Congress - U.L.P. Coalition. So 

the Sbaiza ministry resigned on 5.12•1974. 

Congress-ULP Coll.1tion or DLP Govt,:l6.12,l97!t to 23,7,12zl): 

On 6th-December, 1974, the Democratic Legislature 

Ministry headed by R. K. Dorendra Singh was installed. 

Meanwhile the Congress Party tried to form a pure Congress 
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Government by admitting new entrants 1n their f'old. 

The p~u-:ty. had 34: members. After getting favourable 

response from the Governor 1 Shri R. K. Dorendra Singh 

tendered the resignation of his D.L.P. ministry on 

23 rd July, 197 ;. 

Oongress•p.P. I. ,Collition Govermnent(2J.?.l975·16. 5.1977): 

R. K. Dorendra Singh was sworn in as the head of 

a Congress-CPI coalition on ?Jrd July, 1975. More MLAs 

joined the Congress Party and by the end ·or February. 1976 

the Congress Party has a stre~gth of 42 members in a 

house of 60. The Ministry continued up to March • 1977 

with a comfortable majority or ;o members in the BOuse. 

But soon after the Lok Sabha election o£ March, 1977, and 

the formation o£ Janata Government at the Centre 

there arose divisions in the Congress ·legislature party, 

between those who favoured the Janata, ·those who favoured 

C.F.D. and those who wished. to remain.in the Congress.?l 

By the·· middle o£ May, the Congress .. Government led by 

R. K. Dorend.ra Singh was reduced to a minority as more 

MLAs continued to join the Janata Party. So the President 

of India suspended the Legislative Assembly indefinitely 
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from 16th May 1977 and President's Bule was imposed 

on 16th May 1977.12 

~.anata M1n1strx~ · 

The Janata Ministry under the Chief Ministership 

of Mr. Yanmmaso Shaiza was installed on 99.6.1977. All 

the membe·rs or the Congress Party and MPP joined' the 

Janata Legislature Party. As. a result of it the Party 

had 55 members in the HOuse and the OPI is· acting as the . 
·Opposition Party consisting of 4 members. There is no 

Congress M~L.A. one Janata member recently joined 

Congress (I-). 73 

D. NATIONAL. REGIONAL PARTY. LINKAGES 

The links or national parties w11ih regional 

parties of Manipur can be viewed ffQm 2 angles .. i.e. 

theoretical and £rom the practical viewpoint. .Theoreti-
itfll/k ' 

cally, there is~much difference betw~en.the two types 

or parties. The national parties 1n Manipur like the. 

Congress, the Commun~st and the Socialist Parties are 

branches of the Indian National Congress, the Communist 

Party .or India and the Samyukta· Socialist Party of 

India in so-far as they are controlled and directed by 

these parties. On the other hand local parties like the 

72. Ehau - 29.6.77 -
73. KAC. CbfudhVr15-d"Where2defections are a w y or ~e. un az-, I. 5. "(8 1 p.Jy. 
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Manipur Peoples• Party, ~he United Naga Integration 

Council were established solely to protect the interests 

of the state or of a particular community. Thus the 

main object of establishing the Manipur Peoples• Party 

was 'to achieve the well being and advancement o.t the 

people ot Manipur by democratic and peaceful means. The 
. ' . 

party stands for regionalism and grater autonomy for 

.Manipur. Likewise the main object o£ the f!nited Naga 

Integration Council was to integrate all contiguous 

Naga areas in Assam, Manipur, NEFA with Nagaland State, 

to ensure and promote communal harmony, to press the 

Government of India to initiate talks for f.inal settle

ment of Naga political issues, to safeguard the religious, 

.. political, economic, cultural etc. rights of the minority 

communities. 74 The Manipur· Hill Url!l.on was established . 

just before the 1974 election by some ex-MtAs or 'the 

Hills led by Shri Yangmaso Shaiza.; It was ·said tba t 

this party had the support of the hostile Nagas.75 
' 

Besides these there was also many local parties like 

the Manipur National Organisation., the Manipur Nationalist 

.Party, the Meitei Marup, the Kenglei League etc. Thus_ 

ideologically and theoretically there is a great 

74. NIC - Election Manifesto - 1972 - Imphal,l97a 

75.- Th. Gokul Singh, -op.eit,·, p.48. 
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difference between the national parties and the regional 

parties of Manipur. 

Bu~ practically these differences mean very 

little. Actually most of the local parties were founded 

by the defeeto1~ from all India parties. The Manipur 

Peoples' Party was founded by the defectors from Indian 

National Congress 1n 1968. The United Naga Integration 

Council was founded. in 1972 by R:lsbang Keishing, a person 

expefllled from the Congress; before joining the Congress 

Party, he was a sociald.st M.P. Similarly the founders 

of Manipur National Organisation, the Manipur Nationalist 

Party etc. are former· socialists and congressmen. When 

the election results are declared or at the time of the 

formation of the government or during the tenure or a 
' 

particular government, the MLAs elected on local party 

tickets often joined the national parties, in some 

cases even by abolishing the local party itself e.g. 

the United Naga Integration Council merged with the 

Congress in 1972, the M.H.u. with the Congress in 1976, 

and the bulk of the Manipur Peoples' Party with the 

Janata Party in May,· 1977• Now in Manipur there is no 

strong local party except what is left of the Manipur 

Peoples' Party (former Kanglei League) and the newly 

formed Manipur National Union. 
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Thus there is intact a very close link between 

the national parties and regional parties in t>danipur · 

politics. A minister o£ cabinet rank can retain his 

ministerial post in dii'ferent governments formed by . 
national parties and regional parties by.means of 

defection, as the occasion demands. This is because, 

as Shri o. Joy Singh, Deputy Speaker, Manipur Legislative 

Assembly, puts i•~ •Most of the politicians in Iv1an1pur 

do .not stick to their own party principles. They are 

guided by their own intere~ts and not by political 

philosophy of the party1 76 .· The problem or defections 

therefore merits special.attention. 

E. DEFECTIONS AND TOPPLING OO'lES 

"Power '"" the first love of every politician 1a a 

tre&cherous beloved. L:i..ke those o£ a pretty woman of 

little virtues, her'wooers are many and her loyalti~s 

sh1i't1ng1' 77 

Traditionally defection means floor-crossing. 

But the term d~fection also means anr change of political 

l.able and should include all case~ such as (1) that of 
· leavin.g a particular political party after being elected 

as a legislator on its ticket and joining another party, 

(11) of resigning from the party but remaining independent 

thereafter, or (111) of joining a parti(.~lar political 

76. In.terview ~ith OAJoy S1ngb-Dy. Speaker, 
M.~-L. Assembly - ~3.2. 78. 

Contd •• 
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party after being elected as an 1ndependent.7a 

, , Legislators who vote ag'lins·t their party in the 

legislature on basic issues without actually re

signing from the party should none-the-less be deemed 

to be defector~. 

After the fourth general elections 1967, the 

state politics in India was characterised by a novel 

experinlent of coalition governments ot widely hetero

geneous elemt:t..nts which were respons.ible for the collapse 

of' many gov~rnments. Man1pur also experienced such a 

phenomenon o£ alarge number of legislators indulging · 

in frequent marches and counter-marches from one 

political platform to anotber largely with a view to 

gaining tt.inisterial office or other, often personal, 

bene£1~ , If necessary, they did this by helping to 

topple successive governments and forming others 1n 

their places. 

DefectiOns were not however unknown to Manipur 

earlier, since responsible government was established 

in the state in 1948. One Socialist MLA defected to 

the C?ngress. 79 This contradi.cts the views expressed 

by Shri M. K. Priyobrata Singh : "w'hen the first electiQn 

Contd ••• 

77.S.C.Kashyap - The iolit1cs of Defection - New 
Delhi, The Institute of Constitutional and 
Parliamentary Studies, 1969, p.l. · 78.t1:- p.l2. ,9. . ir& Singh -Comrade ·Trabotlimphal,CPI Office, 

1 'l &7 Jt.,.oQ 1 '2 
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on adult suffrage took place in Manipur in 1948, ·the MLAs 

were new ~o the system and did not know defection. SO· 

The Congress Party in Manipur succe.eded in. forming ~ . ' ' 

durab~e Congres~ government. in 1957. and 1.962 by securing a. 

few .defections .from. the ranks of independents in 19S7 and 

sociali~ts in 1962. Here defeetions led to greater $tab111ty 
. ~ t ' ~ ' . . 

Despite securing halt of the seats in a HOuse of 32 members, 
I ~ ' 

the Congress was able to form a gov~rm;nen1i in 1967 ~Y ~he 

joining of 7 independents and 2 nominated members into the 

party. Soon a severe struggle for power ensured within 
. . ' 

the Congress legislature party. So~e tnembers were p.romised 
. . . ' 

contract work and some certain other personal benefits by 

t}1e Chief Minister; even these promises were aJ?parently 

not kept. The law an.d order situation in the hills and 

plain· areas o£ Manipur also considerably, de~eriorated; 

economic conditions became from bad to worse. The' prevailing 

condition of Manipur became good propaganda material to 

those who wanted to overthro• the KoirengMinistry, Shri s. 
• . . 'I'..,----

!ombi Singh, Speaker 1 Shri lh. Ghaoba Singh; Deputy Speaker 

an'd a Congress MLAa defected f~m the Congre~s Party and 

formed the United Front with the Opposition on 19th Oct.1967. 

80. M.K.Priyolbtrata Singh .. n \tJhi'-her Manipur" • 
R8aistance 30. 5. 76. 
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The Front requested the Chief Commissioner to allow them to 

form the government. Shri Koireng Singh also contended that 

he bad still the majority. Camps were set up for ULF legis

lators at Sekmai and for Congress legislators at Uripok to 

prevent them from dofecting. Shri K~iren~ Singh had no 

alternative but to resign on 4th Oct.1967. 

On 13th Oct.1967 Shri L. Tha.nbou Singh• a defector .from 

Congress became the Chief Minister of the.ULF gove~t. 

Soon Shri Demjalam Kipgen, who had earlier left the Congress 

to join tho UI.F, defected back to the Congress and the 

Opposition raised a motion of no-confidence against the Ministr~ 

The ULF Ministry was defeated by 16 votes against 1 S ( the 

Speaker ha\ .. ing no right to vote) ; and the Administrator 

prorogued the lbuse and the . Legislature was suspended. Soon 

all former Congress members,who had recently defeated to 

the U. L. F .• (except Sl'l.r1 s. Tombi S~ngh and Shri Kh. Ghaoba Singh 

who had been expelled from the Con.gress) rejoined the 

c ongress. The Congress gcnrernment was again· £onned on 

19th Feb.196g. This min;istry lasted tor about one and.a 

half years before another defection took place. On 23rd 

September 1969 a n10tion of no .. eonfidence t.;as moved by 

Shr1. Koireng Singh. When. the d.ivision took place, the motion 

was appported by 19 members and the ministry tendered its 
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resignation. Here the defection by some Congress MLAs and 

2 Indepen4ents were mainly responsible for the political 

instability in Manipur. They have defected as many as 

3 times. 

Defections and Toppling Efforts.- 1972•77: 

In the 197~ elections the Congress(R) secured 17 

seats and the Manipur FeopleJs' Party 15 seats in a House of 

60. Both the Congress and the M.P.P,. were actively t•ying 

to get the support of independent MLAs for the purpose of 

forming the government. But every Independent member wanted 

a position in the Council of Ministers. fflsolat1on campsff 

were set up by both the parties. At last the Manipur 

Peoples t Party won the game, getting 32 members on their side 

(15 MPft 3 SSP, 1 Congress(O) and 1j Independents). In 

the Council of Ministers 10 Independents got ministerial 

posts and one each were bagged by the SSf and the Congress(O). 

The Congress on the other hand also tried to 

strengthen its position by absorbing the Independent MLAs. 

*The Naga Integration Council having failed to get posts 

in the Alimuddin Ministry merged with the Congress•.81 

81. Th.Gokul Singh- op.c1t.•p.19 
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Soon two Congress M.L.A.s latRas~i Thangkhnlal and 

T.Bira Singh and 2 Independent M.L.A.s joined the United 

Legislature Party. ,· 

On 15th March, 197.3 ,. during the budget session, 9 

members including 2 ministers and the Deputy Speaker 

defected to the Opposition, denouncing the actions of the 

U,.L,.P.Ministry. Ona 22nd Ma~ch,.1973, the opposition moved 
. . 

a no-confidence motion again,.st the Alimuddin Ministry •. Whe~ 

the motion was taken up for discussion there WlJre allegations 

and charges made by both sides against one another. The 

discussion was adjourned inconclusively till 26th March, 197.3. 

A~ .3 .-30 p.m.~ ot 26th March, 1973,· the speaker informed the House 

that th~ Council of Ministers headed by Md.Alim\jddin had 

tendered its resignation. Here 6 f~ •. L.-A •. s defected twice 

during the one year rule of ULP Ministry i.e. 3 Independents, 

2 Congress(R) and 1 Congress (0) •. In all 20 MLAs have 

defected Brom their original parties. ~s the toppling 
. . . 

efforts ~t the Congress succeeded at last. "In his report 
' . ' 

~o the Gdfo~oF~on the political situation of Manipur 

Mr.Alfmuddina• the then Chief Minister, pointed out that 

two defector~ h&d the re~ord of changing sides four times 

each (both of _them were congressme~) and the other congressman 

defected three t~esn.82 

82. K.C.Chaudhuri- 'Politics of Defection in Manipur'
Ho~tb-Eastern Affairs•Annuilt Shillong, 197.3, p.91 
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Defections continued to play a very important part 

in the polities of Man:tpur from 1974 to 1977. Manipur 

witnessed as many.as four different ministries within the . . 

short period of one year and three months i.e. from 4th March, 

1974 to 23rd July, 197$. !n 1974 the· Manipur Peoples' Party 

won the struggle for the formation o£ gove~ment with the 

support of 2- SSJ, 6-M. H. u. a.nd 7 IndependP.nts. A section 

of the M.H.U. l~d by Shri Yangmaso ShaS~a left the Un~ted 

Legislature Party just be-fore the swearing in of the 

Alimuddin0, Minist.ry. Shri Ha.bibur Raha.man, a Congress MLA. 

and the General Secretary o£ the Manipur fradeah Congress 

Conmd.ttee and Shri s.lbomcha Singh (Independent) also 
-

defected to ~LP on 25th March, 197L.· and 27th March1 1974 ' 

respect.i vely• 
'·-

M.eanwhile the Opposition parti~s i.e. the Congress; 

the M. H.U.~~i' the C.P. I. and other Independents formed an 

alliance called the Progressive Democratic Front. During the 

but.1get session in July 1974 four m:t.nisters namely, Sbri T.P. 

Kiulengpao, Ngulkhohao, Borthakar Sharma and A.T!Tt_lpngam 

resigned from the U.L.P and went over to the P.D.F. The 

speaker,, Shri R.K. Dorendra Singh and three other MLAs namely 
. . 

s.B1raman1 Singh; Kl~Nimaichand Slngh and Shr1 s.!bomeha 

Singh also supported the P. D. F. This time there was not any 
4 

no-confidence motion against the Ministry• but on gth July 197 
L 
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the · rul:i.ng bench was vacant ~xcept for Shri S Tombi Singh, 

Finance Minister, A Shra£ Ali, and Kh. fishak Singh. Md. 

Altmuddin submitted the resignation of his Council or 

Mipisters to the Governor in the afternoon of the same day. 

Thus the Ministry was overtbrowhmainly by the defection 

of Ministers, Speaker and other MJ.,As. 

Then the Progressive Democratic Front government 

was formed with Mr. Shaiza as' the Chief Minister. Soon 

there was a conflict between the Congress Party and Mr. 

Shai~a about the inclusion of Congress Aaminees in the 

I.Jlinistry. lmd there \'Jere also divisions .:l.n the Congress 

Party - one group supporting Shaiza. and another group 
.. 

against him. The Congress and lJLP overthrow;~; the Shaiza 

l·1inistry by having the support of 34. ?llLAs on Sth Dec.l974. 

Iisre the do\"mf'all was mainly brought about by the Congress 

Party, not pleased w:tth Shaizats Policy retiarding the 

inclus:J.on ot Congressmen in the Council of Ministers. 

The Congress-ULP coalition gpvernment headed by a 

another d~fector Shri R. K. Dorendra Singh (MPP to Congress 

came into existence on 6th December, 1974. Soon other 

members from the Gpposit~on began to join the Democratic 

Legislature Party. Now the Democratic Legislature Party 

had more than 40 members in a BOuse of 60 in July 1975. 

But the Ministry did not last long as there was no co

operation between the Congress Ministers and the ULP 
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Ministers. The Congress wanted to form a pure Congress 

Government. They already had' 34 members including one 

associate member. They also urged the M.P.P. Ministers 

to join Oongresst with promises or ministerial posts • 

. The second R.K. Dorendra Mini~stry was formed, !ln 

which the Congress had to co-opt the c.p.I. in the ruling 

partyaceepting thus the advice of tle Governor Shr1 L.P. 

Singh.63 More MLAs started to join the Congress Party 

and the party had 42 members in February, 1976. In the 

beginning of 1977 the party had .50 members including one 

CPl member who had defeated to Congress. But when the 

.Janata Mi.Distry was formed with Shri Yangmaso Shaiza as 

Chief Minister (himself elected MP on the Congress ticket 

in Marc~, 1977 Lok Sahba Elections), all the Congress 
. 

MLAs defect~d from the Congre(3s and joined the Janata 

I arty. 
. ! 

So during the period 1974-1977 as many as 47 MLAs 

defected from one party to another •. some of them as many 

as .5 times. 

What are the reasons or causes for defections in 

Manipur? ~1any MLAs and Ministers give different opinions. S4 

83. Th. Gokul Singh,•QR•cit., p,62, 

64. This information was gathered from their 
responses to questions asked during inter
views. 
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86. n. c. ChQudhV11.;m,sl~·, 1)-91. 
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ot detection• le tmto~~toly meN rampant in the 
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81. OOVN"Dor1o Ropol~ to tho i'~old.ont of l'ndlc• 
191) quoted ftrnn 1!~!\~.nf!P. s'=~nJ!fltct • 29. 3.191) • 

.ftB. BertraM Qlesol - £g~.tondon1 Qooree Allen 
o.nd Un1mon Ltd., 19) , p.27S. 



CHAPTER - III 

STATE~. R§ORGANISATION AND NORTH EASTERN COUNCIL 

tOn May 12 and 14.,1947, the HindustJaan Standard 

of Calcutta carried a news item that U Aungson, the Vice

fresident o£ Burm.ese Interim Government might visit Manipur 

and the Manipuris wanted to merge with Burma, This news 

ite~ created a great political stir in Manipur. The state 

Congress alleged that the Communist or trabot Singh had 

connived with the Burmese•.1 

With the lapse of British Paramountey on 15th AUgust 

1947. Manipur also became independent. And the State was 

"~ersuadedft through the Congress to merge with India, Sadar 
~ -
Vallabhai Patel proposed the creation 0.~ a new state named 

Purbachal Pradesh consisting of Manipur, Cachar, Tripura 

and Lushai Bills. On the other hand, the Naga National 

Council under fhizo wanted to carve out an Independent 

Nagal.and State comprising the Naga inhabited areas of north• 

eastern India. At the same time every political party 

including the Congress demanded Kabaw Valley £orManipur. 

HKabaw Valley belonged to Manipur but legal ar~ment was 

Quoted from Gangumei Kabui- 'Leftist Movement 
in Manipur'. A case study of Hijam Irabot Singh'• 
a paper submitted to the ttih Sesaion of Indian 
J1stQrY- Qonterenc§, Calcu ~, Jadavpur university, 
1974-p.9# . . 

' 
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not enough, the democratic .rights of the people cannot 

be ignored. Kabaw valley could not be forcibly brought 

back to Manipur. 1£ the people of Kab.aw VB:~ley.wante~ to 
' ' 

jo1nt~an1pur,. the valley would come to M~""~p~rtt.2 .'l'h~ · 

demand of Kabaw valley was closely rela.ted.to the estab•· . . 
ltsbment o£ :r_-esponsible government in Manipur. 

Among the political par.ties 1 t~e~e were two. groups 

over the question of merger with India •.. The Merger 

Movement was led mainly by ,the Congress Party of Manipur, 
. ' ~ . 

and the anti-M~rger group was .led .by comrade ·~rawat Singh, 

the CPI leader. •Irabot Singh was against th4& movement 
' . 

and tr~ed to p~eserve the sovereignty of Man1pur•.3 The 

Assam COmmittee of ~he CPI sent ~aasna Singh as an organiser 

an.d criticised Irawat S1ilgh ·on the grounds that his anti• 

merger. policy was. against the o£ficial·policy of the Assam 

Committee... But another view was. that lrawat ltas never 
·•.1' 

against merger of Manipur with the Indian Union. His demand 

was that "Manipur should be a full-fledged state as good 

and powerful as any other sister state in the Indian Union~ 

His app~ehension was that after merger, Manipur would be 

relegated to a status lower than that of other states·· 

2~, ComJ7ade Irawat ;.. Anouba Jug - ·~phal, 23 Nov•1947. 

J~e: Gar.iguma1 Kabui - op. cit.p.11 
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ot India. With this perspective in view, he and his 

followers demanded tull•tledged statehood and greater. 

autonomy tor Manipur".4 

· The people(j of Manipur started to express the irn 

views and opinions. regarding the. merger of· Manipur with 

the Indian Union which was ultimately done Qn 1 S Oct.1949 

when· Manipur was put under a Chief Commissioner. It has 

been alleged that the· Maharaja· signed the Merger Agreement 

without the .approval of the responsibl.e government e~tab

lished under the Mald.pur S1;ate Constitution Actt 1947·· 

A. THE STATES REORGANISATION CG1MlSSlON 
' 

On January 26, f.9SO with the enforcement of the 
. ' . 

Constitution of India• Manipur became a part G State. 

According to a.N .. Joshi:"Folitically Part G States are not 

so developed as Part A States, hence provision fo.r parlia

mentary government in these· States is not made in the. 

Constitutiont'.S But the Constitution had some provisions 

tor the introduction of ·~ll.or partial responsible 

government 1n such states. Under Part •c• States Act,1951, 

some ot these states like Ajmer, Bhopal, Coorg, Delhi,· 

4. Interview with Ng•Mohendra Singh • 23.4.78. 

S. Quoted from Dr.N.Ibobi Singh - Elements o£ Public 
tdministration; 1n India, Imphal, Uijsr1 Boo'k Stall, 
rtl4' p. 26t). 
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Himachal Pradesh, Vindhya Pradesh and Bilaspur were given 

Legislative Assemblies and ·they had thus enjoyed responsible 

government. But in some states like Manipur, Tripura and 

Kutch the introduction of responsible government \'las 

considered inexpedient. In these states provision was made 
. . ' 

for the constitution or a Council of Adv~sers. 

In the first general elections of January 19S2, 

30 members of the Electoral College bad been .alected. This 

ElectO~alCollege n~ommended the names of ~f Advisers. · · 
who_ evt!I!~~l;L!__fo~~_Q. -~1;hE!. lld11tispry __ C:ounc_iljir· tb~--_Cb.iet 
Co~ssioner~ But the will of the people are ilo"'t-·retlected 

in the administration. The people who had once experienced 

the rule of responsible government, {even though for a 

brief period) could not be expected to remain satisfied 

with this arrangement. Discontent against the administration 

~as expressed by various political parties and by tbe people 

ot Manipur!, ln_the meantime the frime Minister made a state

ment in Parliament on 22 Dec.,, 1953 that t a Commission would 

be appointed to examine objectively and impassionably tf:le 

question or the re•organisa.tion of the states o£ the Indian 

Union so th.a t the welfare or the people of ~each constituent 



unit as well as the nation as a whole is promoted"•6 The 

formation· of the: States Bs~orgari.isation Commission created 

some apprehension in Manip~r regarding. th~ .future of the 
' . ' . 

s_tate.~ 

Two members ot the States Re-organisation CoD'llllission

Shri. H.N .. KunzrU and Shr1 K.14.Pan1kar visite-d Manipur in 

April,1954!7 . There wer~ dif.ferences. o£ opinion regarding 
. ' ' 

the probable changes of the boundaries of Manipur~ The 

M~nipur State Congress strongly. opposed. the merger of 
. . ' . ' 

Manipur with the bigger state of ;Assam. But the J>raja 

Socialist farty in Manipur pleaded for the merger of the 

state with Assam and sent memorandums containing points 
. - . 

in favour of the merger.e ·The memorandum stibmitted by the 
. - . 'Ill 

Manipur State Congress to the States Re~organisation Commissi~ 
- . L 

in AprU, 19.54 strongly cr1t1e1sed the stand of the Socialist 

Party. The Manipur State Communist tarty did not support 

the PSP Policy of merging Mariipur with Assam. It stood for a 

separate Manipur state with full responsible government. 

6. Report of the States Re-organisation Commission,· 
19S5•p.1. The Commission was formed on 29 Dec., 
1953 under the resolution of the Government o£ . 
lndia &n the Ministry of Home Affairs, No.53l69/.53. 

7. Govt. ot ·Manipur• Janipur Gazette Np.6- Imphal, 
April,J7,195.5ec . . 

6. tl,pasbi ... 6. 7. 19 54. It proposed the formation 
o FUrbachal Pradesh~ · 
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The hill areas of Manipur, inhabited by tribals, wanted. 

the merger of the contiguous hill areas of Assam and 

their separation from the Imphal Valley •. lbey .were . \ 

apprehens~ve ~f domination by the more populous Hi~du Me1tieJ 

of Central lmphal Valley.9 They felt that 1n the pre

independence days their rights had been safegttarded by 

the British Political Agent. But with the coming of 

popular democratic forces, the hill tribes of both 

Manipur and Assam tended· to feel that their safety lay in . . , . . 
their comb~ed numbers and that they should therefor~, join 

together for self•preservation. 1o .But the State Re-orga

nisation Commission was of the view that Manipur .and Tripura 

could not be viable states and anticipated the merger of 

Tripura in. the short run; and of Manipur, in the long run 

with Assam~ 11 The Manipur State Congress expressed dis

content and submitted a supplementary me~orandum retuting 

the arguments for merging Manip~r with Assam or includi~g 

her in some newly created State. The memorandum also opposed . . . 

the Purbachal Plan, creation o£ a Frontier Hill State. 

9• Rustomj1 Nari - Enchanted Frontiers- Lonjon, 
Oxford University Press, 1971, P• 106 

10. Ibig~ · ,. 
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The suggestion o£ the Commission were: 

( 1 ) Manipuf should be merged to have a democratic 
. ·rorm o government. 

( 2) Manipur cannot have demo era tic set up so lotag 
as ili continues its separate existence • . 

The States Re-organisation Bill wa~ brought up in 

Parliament for its final approval in 1956. The Government 

of India however did not accept the proposal of the States 

Re-organisation Commission tor the merger o£ Manipur with 

Assam. Ultimately the Seventh Amendment Act., 1956 of 'the 

Constitution of India converted Manipur into a Union 

Territory to be governed by the President through an 

Administrator to be appointed by him. It also permitted the 

creation of a legislature in Manipur under the Territorial 
' . 

Councils Act, 1956. 

Prior to November 1969; Manipur had been a single 

District Territory divided into ten sub-divisions. But on . 
14 Nov. 1969 Manipur Territory was re-organised by the 

. ' 

Central Government into ; administratiNe units, viz• (1) 

Manipur Central District• H.Q. Imphal (2) Manipur East 
' ... 

Distr1ct1 R.Q.Ukhrul1 (:3) Manipur W~st Dist~1ct, H.Q. Tam.~ng. 
' 

long, (4) Manipur North District,lLQ.Karong and (S) Manipur 
~ . . . 

South Di~tr1ct1 H. Q. Cburachandpur. ln 1972, the Re• 

organisation of the North East India Act converted Manipur 

into a full fledged state,. , 
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B. THE NORTH • EASTERN COUNCIL 

North•eastern India commands strategic importance 

being one o£ the cru.cial border regions, possessing 
' 

peculiar geographical eomp~exities, vast racialt religious 

and linguistic difference~. ' It be came a 'problem' region 
• 

since independence as a result or the part1t14m of India. 

The region including Magaland covers an area of 9g thousand 

square miles, a little ov~r 6 per cent of the geographical 

area of the whole country. The administrative guidelines 

to the hill areas in Assam were laid down by the Sixth 

Schedule to the Indian Constitution.Autonomous District 

Councils were set up in the Garo Hills, the Lushai Hills 

(known as the Mizo Hills since 1954-) • the Naga Hills, the 
. 

United Khasi••Jaint:f.a Hills and the M1kir and the North-

oachar Hills., 

The Naga Hills rejected the District councils and 

along with the .Naga Tribal Areas emerged as a ful1•fledged 

state known as Nagaland in 1963. Manipur and Tripura became 

Union Territories as per the recommendations of the States 

Re-organisation Commission. On April 2, 1970, the Garo 
' 

B1lls District and the United Khasi-Jaintia Bills wore 

constituted into a sub-state o£ Meghalaya within Assam. 
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On Dec. 21 1 1971 t the Parliament adopted the twenty 
i 

seventh Amendment to the ~onstitution of India, enabling 
• 

the ee•organisation ot the North-Easte~ region of India. 

Accordingly the North-eastern· region now contains S states

Assam• Manipur,. Megbala.ya1 . Nagaland, and Tripura and two 

Union Territories ... Mizoram (tomerly the Mieo Hills District!): 

an.d Azunachal tradesh (formerly NEFA) • K. C .. Pant, the then 

Union Minister ot State for HOme Affairs said1 "the basic 
~ 

object of re-organisation. is to re~trueture the adminis--

trative set up of the region and to provide· opportunities 

to the people ot different parts to associate themselves 

in the ~sk ot developmenttt. 12 

Linguistically, racially_and strategically this 

region has some unique teatures. No •tber part 1n India 

has so many languages, so many Hill tribes and so great a 

contrast in life and outlook of the hill-men and the 

distinct civilisation o£ the plains. !he bulk of the 
.f. .. 

population 1n the region is rural in character. The pro

portion of rural population to the total population ranges . . 

from 85.45 per cent in Meghalaya to 96.30 per cent in 

Aruna~hal Pradesh as against the all India average of 80.09 

per cent! The t~al population 1n the region is around 

44 lakhs. This represents about 11 per cent of the CC?untryt s 

total scheduled tribes population of around )00 lakhs .. 

12. Pant,K. c. • •Hew Era in the North East India•. 
Patrika1 26. t. 1972. ... 
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'l'bough endowed with abundant natural resources 

the region has suffered from many ill~t impediments to 

economic and social progress and unfulfilled basic 

requirements o't growth.. They are due partly to geogra

phical and historlcal reasons and partly to some peculiar 

problems within the region itselt~Apart from Assam, 

other states and Union Territories cannot be said to be 

economically and financially viable yet. They are unable 

to provide £rom their own resources the total tinancial 

costs o£ even the basic elements o£ administration and 

technically trained personn~l tha~ are required for the 

rapid development o£ the econom:y,. 

Alth~ugh·tbe North Eastern region was re-organised 
into dU'ferent poli t1.cal entities to satisfy the . 
growing political aspirations of the people 1 all 
units together can well be treated as one s1ngle · 
unit from the point of view ct economic plann.ing. 

. GeographJ' directs that they act as one unit and 
political separation cannot undo this geographical 
f'aot. A~t the units will have to work 1n co
ordinated and co~operative manner for the mutual 
advant~ge or all.1J 

So to provide the necessary organisational set up 

for co-ordinated development of the region the North 

E,astem Council ,W'lS constituted under the North Eastern 

Council Act, 1971 and it formally came into being und~r 

a Presidential order with effect from %st August.1972. 

1). N'>rth~Eastern Council· Shillong, PRO NEC, 
i972, p.~. . - , 
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The Council covers the five states or the Borth Eastern 

region, vis, Assam, Nagaland, Meghalaya, Manipur and 

Tripura• and two Union Territories of Arunachal fradesh 

and Mizoram. The common Governor of the five states 1s 

. the cbalman of the council and its members are the Chief 

Ministers ·of the five states, th~ Lt. Governor and the 

Chief Minister of J.U.zoram and the Chief Commissioner and 

a Councillor of ArUnachal fradesh. 'the Counc 11 functions 

through a Secretariat with the Secretary assisted by 

Advisers on Planning, Finance and Security and other 
. / .. 

technical and non•technical starr. The .... of the 

·council is located at Shillong. 

ieiUiODS !or: the c;r:eatjon of. the fiort.b Eastern COJmc:n: 

. The !actors which have been involved to justify 

the creation of the North Eastern Council are 14 _ 

(a) 'lhe size of the political units of the ~egion 

is not very large. .FUr't}?.er the units are .geOgr"dpbically 

so situated thc.t the effect~ o.f any major change or 

development taking place in one unit is bound to be felt 
• 

beyond its geographical~ boundarj.es, 

(b) Real development can be effective with mutual 

co-operation among the various units1 e·specially since 

all the political units cannot yet be said to be financiall 

14.. Ibid - p.4jj ............. ·: 
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viable. Funds available for these units for welfare and 

development purposes need to be utilised to the best adVan

tage avoiding duplication of efforts and expenditure. This 

can be ensured evidently thxough co-ordinated regional 

planning. 

(c) In todayts world e,concmic and industrial 

operations have assumed such size and proportions• covering 

as they do vast areas and varied fields, that it can 

hardly be practicable for any single unit to undertake in 
11!.. 

isolation and all by itselt any large scale economic operatiol 
L 

successfully without adequate co·~rdination and co•operation1 
~ I 

(d) The region suffers £rom lack of adequate I 

infrastructure .ln va.rious sectors of conummications; 

technical expertiese etc. The back log ln these fronts 

can be removed expellitiously mainly through joint efforts 

and. co•ordinated planning. Opening up or the region and 

generation ot much needed power resources will provide 

a tremendous fillip to the local economy and ente~rise 

and will ensure its continued growth subs"t.Uently. 

Explainin~ the objectives behind constituting 

the council• Smt• Gandhi said that •the primary purpose 

or this council is the development o£ the region for 

·greater human welfare• -~e first principle of development 

is co•ordinated activity. I have no doubt that the 
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different units of the region will gain by such CO• . ~ . . . . 

ordina'ted wor)( ••• •• •• such co-operation (will not) in any 

way lessen the authority of individual gpvernmentt.1S · 

FUnctions of the/Council 

Accord:ing to the North Eastern Council Act, the 

!\mctions assigned to the Council are as .follows:• 

The Council shall be an advisory body and may discuss 
6tif matter in which some or all the states represented 
in that Council, or the Union and one or more or the 
states represented in that Council. 'have a common 
interest and advise the Central Government and the . 
government of each state concerned as to the action· 
to ~be taken on any such matter,· and• in particular; 
may discuss and make recommendations \'lith regard to,• 

(1) any matter of common interest in the £1eld of 
economic and social planning; 

(11) any mat.ter concerning inter ... state transport and 
communications; · 

(111) any matter relating to power and flood control 
projects of common ~.nte.rest.16 . 

For securing the balanced development or the north
eastern area, the Council shall forward. proposals-

( a) formulating for the states repreEentGd .in the 
cou~cil 7 unified and co-ordinated regional plan 
(wh~ch \~11 be in addition to the state,plan) in · 
regard to matters of common ~~portance to that area; 

15. Indira Gandhi- "Inaugural Speech"· North Eastern 
QOl.UlCil, Shillong, PRO, NEC, 1972• 

16. J2te North Eastern ~ouncil Actt 1971• Article 
4(1).~ 



.(b) regarding the priorities of the projects and 
schemes included. :ln the regional plan and thQ stages 
:tn ~h:lch the regional plan may be implemented; and 

(c)..regard:lng the location of·the projects and schemes 
included in the region~l plap1 to the Central Government 
for. its consideration. 17 

The CouncU shall .... 

(a) review from time to time • the 1mplementation of 
the p:ro.jects and schemes included in the regional plan 
a.nd recom..-nend measures for effecting co-.ordination 
among the Governments of the States concerned in the 
matter of implemer1t.B.tion of such projects and schemes; 

(b) whe:t"'e a project or scheme is intended to benefit 
two or more states, recommend the manner in which, 

(1) such project or sbheme may be executed or :lmple
mented and managed or mainta!ned; or . 

(ii) ·the benefits therefrom may be shared; 

(:l.ii) the expenditilre thereon may be incurred; 

(c) OZ\ a review of progress of tht1 expenditure• 
recommend to the central g;overnment the quantum of · 
financial assistan~e to be given, from time to time, 
to the state or states entrusted with the execution 
or implementation or· any project or scheme included 
in the regional plan; · 

(d) recommend to tqe government of the state concerned 
or to the Central Government the undertaking or 
necessary surveys and invest.igation of projects in any 
state represented in the Council to .t'acilita.te consi• 
deration o£ the feasiytlity of .including new projects 
in the regional plan. 8 

17. 

18. 

lh14 - Article 4(2). . . .. 
Ibid - Article 4(3). -
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The Council shall review from t~e to time the 
~easures taken by the s.tates. represented in the . · 
c;ouncil for the maintenance of security and public 
order therein and recommend to the Government'of the 
State concerned further measures necessary in this 
regard.t9 

Thus the Worth Eastern bouncifs most important ,. 
function is to bring about co•ordinated development of 

the region with funds, provided by the Centre and without 

interfu.ring with the respec·t:i.ve plans of the member 

states.~ The different projects under the regional plan 

also will be executid by the State government or Union 

Territory Administration concerned. 

The different mP,mbers of the North Eastern Counc 11 

have their respectlve State Planning Boards or Planning 

Depa~tments which draw up f'ive year and annual plans for 

their respective States or Territories and get them 

approved by the Planning Cowaiss:J.on at the Centre. An 

important function of the North Eastern Council is to 

eneurH that thG State plan is dovetailed to each other. 

as al.sc• t.he' regional plan• In this respect, it is, not 

only a link ~etween the difterent political units of th~ 

Council but also betwee~ the State Planning Boards and 

the F lanning Commiss ionj' 

---------.----~-·-~------------------------·-·-.. ~~---------------------
19• Jb:tsi .... Article 4(4). 



The act also gives· the North Eastern C,Ouncil 

powers to review the law and orde.r tituation 1n different 

member states. But the Counci:l can only recommend 

measures tO the state concerned in this respect. Therefore, 

this. does not purport to be a dilution of the autonomy 

or the states as prov,.ded in the Constitution. This being 

a border region it has some extra-ordinary security 

problems l:hich must be B.dmittad and tils the best security 

is economS.e secu:r~.ty so also econo:.nie prosperitr 1s 

endangered by lack o£ public order and security. 
, I 

$¥The Council, has, f'ttrther mol·e, neither legislative i 

, I 

nor executive powers of any kind and has no conatitutional 

or legal po\'1~r to supervie.e any ·:if the actions of the 

Stat-es. T'ne Council is an advisory body ... it adVises 

hc'th the Central Governm~nt as well as the eonstitu..._ 

$tates. It is open both to the Cer..~.tre and to the units 

forming tho Council to reject its advice. ,._It is hoped, 

bo~;ev~r, that the a4v:lce 'Whi.ch th~ council renders will 

be so potontly in the interests of the constituent units 

as of the cov.ntry as a whole that :it \'Jill not be rejected 

save for extremely strong and yalid 1•easons. The 

Central Government has no authority over the decisions or 
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the recommendations of. the Council except that it may, 

1f it ~o desires, nominate a Minister ot the Central 

Government to be a member of the Counc11:2o 

The North Eastern Council bad its first meeting 

on November 7, 1972 which was formally inaugurated by 

the then Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. She announced 

that her Government would make available to the Council 

tunds upto Rs. 50 crores during the remaining period ot 

the Fourth Plan for regional projects drawn up by the 
... 

Council. this wo~ld be 1n addition to the fUnds received 

by the States and Union Territories under their own 

rea»ective state plans. She also assured that such 

special and adequate· allOcation for development of the 

North Eastern region would continue to the Fifth Plan 

also and said: "I can assure you that any worth~ while 
~ 

idea that it might purpose as being of tangible benefit 

to the region will not suffer for want of fundstt.21' 
·~ 

The Chief Ministers of Assam, Meghalaya, Tripura and 

Manipur, the Chief Commissoner. Arunachal PradeSh and 

the Lt.Governor of Mizoram welecomed unsquivocally the 

formation of the Council and assured their co-operation 

20. B.K.Nehru - •Inaugural Address; Sixth Annual 
Conference ot the·4ssam Political Science 
Association, 11.1.73, Borth iftstern Qpuncil 
op.c1t,, p.33. 

21. North Eastern Cgunci4 -·op.cit.p.9. 
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to achieve co-ordinated and balanced development of 

the region. The Council emphasised that transport and 

communications should receive the higest priority in 

the development programme of ;the region. The Planning· 

Commission o~fered to provide necessary assistance 

and expert service .in identifying programmes as well ·as 
. . . .· ~ 

1n drawing up projects for the regional plan. 

The. second meeting and the first busines• session . . 

of the Council was held on June 22, 1973. It marked the 

beg:lnn~g ()f a co-ordinated, integrated and· co-opera~ive 

approach to the task of purposeful regional planning. 

Be.sitles the members of the Council, the Adviser, Planning 
' 

Commission and the Joint Secretary, Ministry of Home 

Affairs also attended the meeting. The two most important . 

subjects discussed by the Council were (a) development 
' 

and improvement of surface communi.catiori including _ 

railway, ~ad and ropeway communication and pvwer 

generation. Other subjects included development or 

agriculture and improvement or veterinary and animal 

husbandry services :ln the region. BXtension of the railway 

system in the region was given top priority. The Council 

aecordinllly resolved to move the Government or India to . 

(.a) extend railway lines into Arunachal, Meghalaya, Manipur I 
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and Mizoram., which do not have a single railway 

connection· at present, (b) take up constructio~ of 

Bon.gaigoan Gauhati Broad Gauge railway line immediately 

to provide through rail traffic from Caloutta, Delhi and 

Botttbay to Gauhati; (c) rationalise the existing railway 

system in the region in consultation with the State 

Governments and the North Eastern Council; (d) review 

the existing financial. criteria and considerations 

governing the construction of railway lines in this region 

and modify them favourably tor this region for a period . 
of at' least twenty years. 

The members of the council, led by the Chairman, 

met the Prime Minister~ the Home Minister, the Finance 

Minister and Planning Minister 1n New Delhi on 1) September, 

1973 and submitted a memorandum arguing the case for 

extension ot the railway network in the region. The 

delegation succeeded 1n impressing upon the Central 

Government.the need for giving special considera&ion for 

the development of railways and other infrastructural 

facilities in the region. The Prime Minister issued 

directions to the Central Ministries of· Planning, Home 

and Finance to develop a •Convention' whereby all 

proposals by the North Eastern. Council are generally 
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accepted by the Centre unless they run counter to 

accepted policies or 1nvol~e expenditure beyond the 

allocations to the Council.22 

The meeting also decided to set up six expert 

Committees on different subjects related to the over-all 
. . . 

. . 
economic development or the region. These are (a). Road 

Committee• to review the existing communicati9n tacilities 

:bl the region and suggest suitable projects to be taken . . 

up for development or surface communications .with a view 

to·opening up or the region and e~loitation or the 

natural resources or the area (b) Committee on Jhum 

Research • to go into the related problems of Jhum Control, 

soil conservation, afforestation and flood control in the 

region and make recommendations in the shape of feasible 

definite projects as solutions to these problems; (c) 

Regional Electricity Board • to examine the lega! 

constitutional technical and administrative im.pacations 

of a propo~al tor setting up ot a regional electr1·city 

board1 (d) Technical Power ·Committee .. to work out a 

detailed programme of investigation of thermal and hydel 

power potential of the region; t'o prepare a programme for 

generation, bulk transmission and distribution o£ power 
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and to identify specific schemes, (e) Agricultural 

Training Committee - to examine the question of oJ1ian1sed 

training in agriculture and (f) Barak River Project 

Committee - to draw up an integrated soil conservation, 

ltforestation and power generation scheme in the Barak 

river basin and watershed areas. 

The different committees submitted their views 

and speci£1c proposals £or carrying out investigation o.r 

survey work orillndertaking development projects at d1fferen1 

places. Accordingly the North Eastern Council Secretariat 

prepared a Five tear Reg!.onal Plan of development to 

coincide with the country's Fifth Five Year Plan. The 

·third meeting of the counc 11 held on 2 5 and 26 July, 1974- _ 

approved of, the regional plan ·involving fl. total outlay of 

Rs.114.44 crores,23 The regional plan or the North 

Ea~tern Council is phased out into annual plans which 

will be executed by the respective State Governments and 

Union Territory Administrations con~erned on being finally 

accepted by .the Government of India• 

23. Statesman - 22.1.1S 
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, The Fifth meeting of the Council held on 29 January, 

1975 accepted in principle all the three power projects, · 

vie, Kopill Rydel Proje,ct (partly falling in Assam and 

partly in Meghalaya), Kameng Hydel Project (Arunachal 

Pradesh) and Garo Hills T.hermal Project (Meghalaya) for 

implementation ina phased manner under the North Eastern 

Council Regional Plan. Governor L.P.Singh, Chairman of 

the Council, in his. introductory·remark saidt "mor~ 

*'tPeRMDt than the location ot project is the manner· in 
. '' . . . . . . . . . 

thich the benefits of the project are shared in the 

regionn.2~ The Sixth meeting held on 22 August,1975 

rev:iewed the performance .in regard to implementation of 

schemes under the North Eastern Council Plan .for.19(4•75. 

In the next meeting of the North Eastern Council held on 

30 Jam.tary, 1976, the Chairman suggested closer co-ord1.

nat.ion between the .field organisations and the Secretariat 

departments in the states on the one hand and the North 

Eastern COuncil Secretariat on the other, at all stages 

or planning and execution. 

The North Eastern Council met again on 20 January, 

1978 and ~pproved a large number of new schemes for the 



development of . agriculture and animal husbandry,. water 

and pewer1 roads, industries, and ·mining in the north 

e~stern .region to be taken up during 1976·79. The 

agricultural schemes approved by the CQuncil include 

setting *P of seed farms for major field crops and root 

. cxoops, a piggery station~ a fodder sub-station at Tawang 

1n A~achal Pradesh and a teed testing laboratory at 

Gauhati •. Schemes .. for ground water explora~ion, first 

approximation and resources evaluation 1n Jagladi,a .and 

Jiabharali river sub-stations or Assam and pilot 

projects tor eradication of aquatic. weeds in Assam and 

Manipur were also approved~ For power development, the 

Council decided to undertake investigation of a major 

· hydel schemes. The hydel sites tentatively selected are 

at Damwe, Kuiton, Mokong, Subans1ri, f'ang•I, Rikar, Idipo, 

Pakke, all ~ Anmacbal Pradesh and Tuivai 1n Mizoram 

and Manipur •. 

Development of 1ntrastructure tn the region was 
... 

given special emphasis by the Council. Alta~&tber 19 

new road schemes are proposed to be undertaken for the 

period 1978•79 to 1982-8.3. 

The North-Eastern Council has also taken steps 

not only to arrange tor an assessment ot the requirements 

ot manpower, but also initiated tra:lning programmes tor 
' 

personnel reguired in the agriculture, animal husbandry, 

sericulture, industry, administration and other fields. 
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Backwardness that has ret~ded growth over a 
-l . . . 

long period has now to be removed. The North Eastern 

Council is making a dent 1n assisting in the conomic 

development or the region. 

San;lpur and. North Eastern Council. 

. .. . The the~ Chi.ef Minister. of Manipur Md. Adimuddin 

attended, the inaugQration of the North•Eastern Council 

on 7 . Nov em. 1972. He appreciated the· idea_ of having a 

co!lio()rdinating body ~ike the North F~stern Council. He 

was opt!mistic about the successful working of the Council 

to bring about rapid development of the North East$rn 

Region. He offered Manipurts fUllest co-operation to the 

North Eastern 9otiftc1l. Manipur also· attended the second 

meeting of the council h&ld on 22·June,1973 which marked 
I 

the beginning of integrated and co-operative approach 

to the task ·ot purposeful regional planning. The CouncU 

resolved t~ move Govemm.ent of lndia to exten<:f railway_ 

lines into Arunachal, Meghalaya; Manip~r and M:!zoram 

which do not have a single railway connection at present. 

within the Fifth Five tear Flan Period. One Regional 

Medical College had been established in Imphal under the 

supervision of North Eastern Council• The fifth meeting 

of the North Eastern Council held on· 29 January• 1975 
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decided that a duly registered society will be formed 

to run and manage the college witb a Managing Com.t'i'dttee 

comprising representatives £rom· the participating units, 

t~e North Eastern Council.Secretariat and the Government 

of India. The Manipur Cbiet Minister will be the Chairman 
- ' ' . . 

of the Committee. It was also a~eed that the colle~ and 

the teaching hospitals will be run as i~tegrated unit 

and as_ a regional institution on the .. lines or the Regional 

Engineering Colleges in the country.2S 

4epreh!_nsions and Evaluation · 

~ome doubts have been expressed about the bonaf'iEies 

ot the Centre in setting up the Council. · The suspicion 

is that the Council is designed to reduce the powers 

of the states in this region and to .tmpose upon them the 
I ·. 

will of the Centre. The then Governor, Shri B. K.Nehru, 

who was the Chairman of the council observed: "This never 

wa$ and is not to-day the intention o£ this or~an1sat!on.26 
The Prime Minister, Smt. Indira Gandhi while inaugUrating 

the North Eastern Council referred to such misconceptions 

and misapprehensions and said: 

2S. 

26. 

•Fifth Meeting of the NECt • dwu::nal,o£ tbe 
NEC . Vo1.1. May 1975 No.2•p.-36. 

North. Eastern Council,Shillong P.R.o.,NEc, 
1972, p.S. 
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I should like to take this opportunity to remove 
some misconceptions regarding the scope and fun
ctioning or this Council. This is an organisation 
of the various political units of this region, set 
up under an Act of farliam.ent, to toraulate a· 
co~ord1nated plan for development and welfare. It 
is not a super government. It does not abridge the 
power of the states· and the Union Territories in any 
manner what so ever. It is not an extension or the 
Union Government. It is an Advisory, not a super• 
visory body.· It does not alter the relat5.onsbip ot 
the member units with the Central Government. The 
Central Government will not use the Council to 
interfere with the aftairs and functioning of the 
various Governments of this region.27 

' 
The North Easter~ CouncU is not an external 

agency. It is a common forum where the constituent units 

can sit together, discuss,· deliberate and decide on 

programmes beneficial to all of them. It bas been 

described by the Prime Minister as tta promising innovation 
~ 

in regional planning"• On the question of the autonomy 

of the NE COuncilt C-overnor B.K.Nehru observed: "'lbe . 
independence of the Council from the Central Government 

is symbolised by the tact that its Chairman is the 

Governor o£ the North Eastern States and not a Minister of 

the Central Government as is the case with the existing 

Zonal Councils in various parts of the country:26 "Unlike 

27. Indira ~dh1 ... ~,p.6. 

B.K.Nehru, Governor of ASsam, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Meghalaya·.and Tripura - 'Inaugural Address'
As_sam Pol.Science Association.- 11.~1 .. 1973,· North 
Eastern COuncil •op.cit.~ 
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the Zonal.Councils, the North Eastern Council has 

monetary resources and manpower ~t Its command." 29 

However; not all the particlpants share this view 

ot the role and independence of the NE Council. The 

Chief Minister of 'l'ripura; Mr.Nripen Chakravarty expressed 

his opinion that "the North-Eas.tem Council as it existed 

had little role to play in the developme~t of Tripura 

and the adjoi.r.!ing Assam* Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, 

Mizoram; Nagaland and tflanipurn.)O Mrs.Rano M.Shaiza, 
~ 

M.E.frcm Nagaland said: r.A separate Ministry at the Centre 
... 

for the North•East would be able to do much more than 

the North•Eastern Counci~ as it would have easy access to 

the various Central Financial Agenc1esl' )1 The Chief 
... 

!Jtinister of Manipur 1-tr. Yangamaso Sha:lza also does not seem 

to be too pleased t.zitb the functioning of North Eastern 

Council. ft As regards N'or·~h-Eastern Council, Plans and 

schemes cannot be 'executed for want o.f allotment ot fund 

in time. Tho Council 'takes tim$ for arrangement in 1ts 

sitting. Sometimes allotment of fund for development works 

-----------------------------------------------~-----
29. 

30. 

31. 

Ibid. --
Statesman - 16.1.78. 
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envisage disproportion for one State to another. 

Unnecessary enthusiasm is to be taken by the State if 
' . 

more fund is to ba obtainedtt.l2 

The North Eastem Council. is facing some deep 

trouble regarding its struc.ture . and functions. . The 

Chief Ministers of the. t4.ve ·units had an 1n£ormal meeting 

in Delhi on 23August,197S •. It was decided that the. North 

Eastern Council should be chaired by either a Central 

Minister or by themselves in rotation, not by the 

Governor. They were not in favour or a common Govemor 

for all NE States and asked ihe Centre for a separate 

Governor for each atate.l3 The Chief Minister ot Assam 

(the largest or the units) even questioned the justi~ 

fication for the very existence of the Council. Aecording 

to him the Council had f~shioned itself 'in the image 

of a min·i-planning co~1ss1on or smaller edition of 

various ministries of the Gov~rnaent ot India and (wasf 

adopting on athorita.rian attitude in sanctioning schemes' 

for the deve.J.opment of the states in the region.l4 'lhe 

Chief Ministers decided to take "preventive measures" so 

------------- ••----------------------r----------
32. Int~~_1e.w_~~~~!l M~. Y~gma~o Shaiza, C.M.Manipur-

3.4.78, 
- . ----- ~__,__ -~ -·-~ -=--· . -- . -... --

33. SQateu~, 25.8~7g. 

34. 'Economiq ..Jind PoJ,itical \{eeklx, Vol. nii. 
No.J6 Sept. 1 1978, p.15JO. 
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that the North-Eastern Council strictly remains an 

advisory body. They also decided to recommend to the 

HOme Ministry the amendment o£ the North Eastern Council 

Act which gives it mandatory powers to review public 

order and security in the region.JS 

These developments show that all the Chief 

Ministers of the North-Eastern States are not satisfied 

with the working of the North-Eastern Council. ~ben 

the Council was created an aaeurance was given that "it 
~ 

is not an extension of the Central Government. It is an 

advisory and not supervisory bodytt,;)6 But the views 

expressed of all Chef Ministers o£ the five units seems 

to show that tbe North-Eastern Council is functioning as 

the Centre•s managing agent in the region. For example, 

the Council has extensive powers relating to the mainte

nance of law and order in the member states. 

One criticism is that the Council has very much 

grown into a virtual super state as it ;has on it represen

tatives or the Union Ministries ot HOme and Defence. In 

this connection reports of the Union Bbme Ministry for the 

years 197 S-76 have been cited: 

3S. times Qf India, 3.9. 7$. 

36. !~onomic and filit1cal Weekly,-op.cit, 
p.l~31. . 
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Substantial administrative and financial powers 
have already been delegated by this Ministry to 
NEC Secretariat. The question ot further dele
gation of powers is under consideration.)? 

More administrative and financial powers have been 
delegated to the NEC Seeretariatr':' (Report of the 
Union HOme Ministry, 1976-77)38 , 

This has been taken tO mean that through the North 

Eastern Council, the Centre is interfering in the little 

powers the States enjoyed. 

In spite ot all these critisms it may be pointed 
' 

out that the north-eastern region being a very sensitive 

border area needs •co-ordination' of developmental 

activities. The Nortll-Eastern Council offers the model 

of a new type of sub-federalism in the way of conflict ~nd 

consensus. The Council is not an assurance of stablity. 

The stabi.lity is ensured by. the Union Government's 

power especially in relation to Defence and Finance. 

And too much control by the Centre over the re.ion may 

also be the cause of instability~ 

37. lbi~; 

)8~ Jbia. 



CHAPTER- IV 

MANIPUR AND CENTRE-STATE RELATIONS 

According to K.c. Wbeare ~what is neeess~iry for 
... 

the federal principle is not merely that the general govern-

ment like the regional governments, should operate directly 
I 

upon the people, but fUrther, that each government should 

be limited to its own sphere and, within that sphere, should 

be independent of the otherl' 1 The Constitution of the 

Republic of India which came into t orce on January 26, 1950 

has federal features. But the creation of Pakistan and 

the integration of Prince~ly States 1n the new body politic/ 

"cleared the .decks for the ·.inauguration of a centre-oriented 
~ 

federal union which was always the aim of the Indian 

National Congress:2 K.c. Wheare describes the Indian 

ConstitUtion as quasi-federal.) · The Indian Constitution, 

wrote Panikkar, "is fe.deral-·----·but it is heavily weighted 

in favour of the Centrel'4 We shall examine in this chapter 
~ 

the problems in the field of relations between the Centre 

and Man ipur. 

A. MOVEMENT FOR STATEHOOD IN MANIPUR 

~mapd for reaponsible government in Manipur 

The demand for Statehood in Manipur is somewhat 

1. Wheare, K. c. - Federal Government ... London, 
Oxford University Press, l97l, p.14. 

2. Griffiths, Percival- Modern India, London 
"1•. Ernest Bean Limited1 19621 p.I9." 
~ Wbeare, K.c. - op.c1t.-p,~7. 
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different f'rom similar demands in other parts of India. 

In the case of Man'ipur, :l.t is the question or the re-vival 

or the fully democrat~c and responsible form of govern

ment which was introduced 1n 19481 and was unfortunately 

abolished under Art .• 7 of the 1949 ~et;ger Agreement. As 

one representat~on puts it~ 0S1nce the State or Manipur 

was integrated to the Centre, a ~loomy phase of lite, 

heralded because or the continued deprivation of the 

legitimate political and civic rights of the people. The 

dissolution of the popularly elected legislative :assembly 

with the responsible Ministry and the forced imposition of 

the unsuited autocratic rule of the Chief Commissioner re-

sulted to the persistent rise of irresistible feelings of 

d.iscontent and r~strE!~ion in every nook and corner ot the 

Statet'S It can be said that since the day of the merger l/ 
of Manipur with the Indian. Union,. the people of Manipur v 
had been d emand1ng rist<?ration of responsible government 

in Manipur. On the day of tbe.merger the Socialist Party 

of Manipur '?rganised a public meeting at B:l.r Tikendrc&jit 

Park protesting against the merger; when· Manipur was 

placed as a part C State, almost all the political parties 

Contd ••• 

4. lan. ikkar ,.l{.M. , ll! Founga~igis o~. ~Jw fi~.' . London,. ueorge . tin mt ltw 11• ,~ •~'• . •. 

5. Memorandum submitted by the Manipur ·Youth 
pemand Committee to the President of India 
fpr the restoration or res2onsible govem-

. ment 1n Man1pur. !960.. . .~~ 
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tn Manipur rose against it. Ate the ~!me of the lntro• 

d\lction ot the Advlaol"f CouncU to ~Spur, tt.Pe belong. 

lng to ~anifAt.Ft· Tripura aDd. Kutch and eome oppos1t1ou 

leadOrs seat 'l mamorarutwn to the Oovomment o£ IridSa 

pleadlftg for the 1nttOduct1oo of a Legislatl vo Ansembly 

rathe~ ~ ~be Advisory Council 1ft :these part. C States. 

'fbe tripura Cotmmm1st t~.te Da$arath BtreD&ttt and v.r. 
Rarayan sent up o btU to the farltament tor estnbUsh

ment of the Logtslattve Assom'bly lrl MaDlpur, Tripura and 

KUtch. 'lhe CPl, t.tlan.tpur State Comm!t~ee also supported 

the btl~ in S.ts meettng 'held on 7 ,6.9 September 1 195) 
-~lld gema~ded that rr,om 1953. 
the Leg:tslstivo Assembly ahoul~ be given to t~an!pur.6 

J.lr. RiGhdg lteisblng, an tt.P. from Maatpurdomanded1 ill 

Parliament, detDOcrnttc gOvommen t tor the l'art C · States. 

He argUod that the peopla of all tJPGS o.r states abould 

enjoy equal r~ts and BtQ.tus tlBd. said that the Advisory 

Council gl von by the aovomment was most undomoc.rattc 

anct reactionaJ')", whlch even the Impe»1al1ot Pottor had 

not adopted.? tibcn Nobnl visited t:tantpur 1n 1952, papers 

were submitted to htm' asking tor the Sntroductton of a 

Legislative Assembly, by the Socialist farty ot Mtp!S.pur, 

6. ~solut.io11 pf ~he Man .. SJ!tS MJ&.tt9;jCPl)• 
,(j. 5) G f.§.j • Iiii-, C. 4' e, • 

?. iDJatBtr& • 12.4-.S). 
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the Tangkhulong, the Paite Union, the Manipur Zelerong 

Union, the Hind Kisan Panchayat. the Kuki National Asso

ciation, the Prajt. Nationalist Party, the Achumba Pamba 

Congress 
1 

the Young Socialist League and the Mizo Union. 8 

Sbri Lali tamodhob Sharma, President of the Manipur State 

congress, also submitted a memorandum. ·to Prime Minister 

·Nehru 1n Which he said that the Congress "was afraid that 

until and unless the administration was adequately demo• 

cratised, the people _would not be satisfied. They were 

also ot the opinion that the Council of Advisors Should 

be an interim step towards a democratic set up in the 

State, which , it was believed, would come into existence 

soon.9 The DeiJ10crat1~ Front saidl 

OU.r immediate demand :is the establishment of responsible 
government in Manipur by setting up a Council or 
Ministers responsible to the Legislature elected on 
adult franchise. Because, without the representation 
or the people and their willing co-operation, a govern
ment cannot be run peacefu-lly and to the entire satis .. 
faction of the people. During the years of Chief' 
Commissioner's Bule in Manipur, we have seen wrost 
things which never happened ~ring the BritiSh Rule. 
The econop1ic crisis and food scarcity are to a large 
extent due to the lack of local and popular represent .. 
ative 1n the machinery of' the gpver.nment o£ Man1pur.10 

s •. Ngasi - 24.10.52 

9. 9q,~EtSS B,!ui~J};:.~emorandum submitted to. the . 
'fr Miiitster or Iildla by the President,Manipux: 
State ~ongress • 2o.10.52, !liphal; 1952. 
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A strong United Front consisting or the opposition 

parties was considered essential'tor the common demand 

$of Legislative Assembly. A strong democratic front 

(leftist) would bring the right. or self determination 

in Man1pur.ll The Manipur Revolutionary Party took the 

extreme step demanding that a Legislative Assembly 

should be established within lS days.l2 The demand £or 

a Legislative Assembly was strengthened by the failur-e 

ot the Manipur State. Congress pledges that they would 

bring stability and responsible government after the 

dissolution of the Legislative Assembly established in 

194.8 .• 

25th June, 1954 had been 9bserved as the Assembly 

Day by the PSP of Manipur. A movement tor responsibla 

government was organised 1n 1954 led by the Socialist 
. ) 

Party of Manipur. Satyagraha was also launched. for this 

cause and a large number. of people were arrested in 

connection with the movement. The Satyagraha lasted about 

six months. A statement 1ssued·by the PSP forking. 

Committee read as follows: 

ll. Khul "'" 22.8.1953. 

12. Meet~ gt the Mani-eur Revolutionarf Partx 
at Po gtound - August, l9S3, fiiipha • 
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PolitieallyManipuris were not free and democratically 
they lost their birth rights as the Legislative Assembly 
introduced after the Election Qf 1948 was dissolved• For 
the establishment of a responsible government in Manipur 
elected on the basis ~r Universal Franchise, the party is 
going to agitate and the party requests the people of 
Manipur to extend tull co•operation.l:J 

The Socialist Leader Dr,. Ram Manohar Lohia came to 

Manipur and he was to speak at a Public Meeting at Bir 

Tik·endrajit Park; Imphal. The Government promulgated 

section 144 1n the Park and the adJoining areas. A large 

nuiber of people, defying the order turned up for the 

meeting. Dr. Lohia, L. Aebou Singh and Th. Chandrasekhar 

Singh (Socialist leaders in Manipur) were arreuted and 

impri~oned. The Congress also decided to support the 

agitation in its· Political Co~erence ·held at Raja Dwnbra 

on 16 and 14 August1 1954. The farty sent a deputation 

consisting of Shri Lali tamadhob Sharma, Shri Jugeswar Singh 

and Shri Tompolc Singh to meet the Prime Minister and 

r) reach a solution. On their meeting, the Prime f.linister 

suggested that the report of the States Re-organisation 

Commission would be published in 1955 and insisted that 

they wait till then.l4 

1.3. Statement issued by the PSP Working CommJttee, 
Is. Io.-1954, Iiilpbal, 1954. 

14. Prajs.tantra • 21. 8.19 54.-
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Mr •. Ri·shang Keishing,-. M.P •. Said: 

There is no reason why the people of Manipur 
should wait for the publication ot tb.e Commission
report,.. as advised by our Prime Minister,. and remain 
deprived of the democratic rights enjoyed by the 
people of the rest of India and •. _suffer humiliation 
at the hands of the bureaucratic regime of Chief 
Commissioner and Council of Advisors in this way.,;t.S 

He also said that the hill organisations and 

the hill people also resented very much the abolition ot 

the Legislative Assembly and the·,- had been protesting 

all along these years against the regime· of the Chief 

Commissioner and the Council of Advisors in their . -

own way.16 The PSP decided to launch the movement from 

November 1954 if the Central Government did not make 

a declaration before the end of Septembex• 1954 fulfilling 

their demands., The Central Government was duly informed 

but gave no replY•· The party also t:~ent a deputation to 

New Delhi and met the Home Minister,. Dr.K.N.Katju and 

informed him that the people's patience had been-
.. ' 

eXhausted and the irresponsible and irresponsive Chi.e£ 

Commissionerls rule could not be tolerated even for a 

single day and urged the govenunent to ful.f'ill the 

1·5·· S;t,atgen~,. ,Df Rishang Keishing, M •. P.-· 
•Present Bo'Q'fidary' - 6.12.1954, ltnphal. 

16. Ibid. 
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democratic aspiration of the people by restoring responsible 

government in Manipur. 17 'J.'here was complete hartal o£ the 

Bazar on 1; Nov. 1954 •. All the Colleges of Imphal observed 

'a general strike on 20 Nov.1954. There were processions 

shouting slogans for. the. restoration of responsible I 

government in Manipur. The aov·ernmon.t .adopted every possible 

measures to suppress the movement~ The actions o£ the

police against the satyagrahis ~as strongly condemned by 

every section or the population. The Manipur Bar Association 

demanded judicial enquiry into the alleged police exfesses.1S 

A United Front Organising Committee was formed. 

Later it was converted into the United Assembly Demand 

Committee under the chairmanship ·Of 'l'h.Meghachandra Singh. 
"00 

The PSP Convention e.xpre.ssed its deep dissatisfaction -to 

the Government of India £or the imposition of a purely 

bureaucr~tic regtme directly under the Central Government~19 I 
9th January. 1955 was observed as q~anipur Satyagrah Day•. 

It was observed in different places ~t India such as Bombay. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

' . 

PSP ... •Factt? about fv1anipur Satyagraha• • 
Anouba SamaJ. 15.12.54. . 

Resolution o£ the Bar Association• Secretariat 
Bar Association. lmphal,26.12.54. 
•The Present Movement in Manipur• 1 Janata 
;.12.1954. 
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foonat calcutta• and Gauhati. Shri L.Jugeswar Singh 

(Congress M.F.) said in the Lok Sabha on 19th January 1955. 

"if the establishment .,of a responsible government is 

4elayed or the Commission had decided otherwise and if their 

demands were not granted• who knows that this lull is a lull 

before the storm•.20 

All the Bill Organisations and hill people of 

Manipur, who constituted one•third of the total population· 

of the state• also submitted a memorandum to the Prime 

Minister demanding responsible government for Manipur.21 

The agitation was also supported by PSP leaders like 

Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia and Smt.Kripalani who came to Imphal 

on 10th Aprll 1955.22 Th~ problem continued to be ignored 

by the Central Government. The issue was not merely a 

regional one. It posed a fundamental question.23 The 

agitation continued for six months and· ended with the 

publication of the S~C report. . Tbe resQ.lt of the agitation 

was the 7th' amendment to the Constitution o£ India 

permitting the creation or a legislature in Manipur by the 
' 

passing of territorial 8ounc11s ACt, 19;6. 

20. Ngasj. - 21.1.~955. 

21. PSP·- 'Fact§. a
1
·gou.t Manipur Satyagraha• • 

Anouba Sama~- .12.1954. 

22. Mya'Qa ... Decem. 1971 - p.ll. 

23. Bindustan Standard - 14.4.1955. 
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The people of Manipur were not satisfied with the 

Territorial Council. So the ·movement for the restoratlon 

of responsible government led by the Socia11.st Party was 

resumed on the llth April• 1960.24 Before the mo\fement 

several me~orandttms were submitted to the Union gpvernment 

at New Delhi and a deputation waited upon the President, 

the Home !.1inister and the Prime Minister in the first week 

of April, 1960 to apprise them of the situation in Manipur. 

In the early part of 1960 an Assembly Demand Co ... otdina tion 

Committee was formed at a Political Conference in l.'llphal 

to direct and guide the movement. It consisted of represen• 

tatives of U.) The Samjuk~ Socialist Party ( 11) The Pra3a 

S~c1alist Party, and (111) ~e Conununi.st Party of India. 

"The Home ~linistet and the Prime Minister were adament and 

"expressed the 1r unwillingness to concede to our demand. 

All the methods for bringing about a peacetu 1 settlement 

failed, ard there was no other alternative for the Committee· 

than resort:J.ng to a peaceful and a non-violent aatyagraha 

movement for the restoration of responsible government in 

Man~ur%'25 To mobilise the youth and studeats C?f Manipur 

a Youth Assembly Demam Committee was formed on 16th 

April 1960.26 A Women's Assembly Demand Committee was also 

24. Assembly Demand ,Co-ordination Committ.ea-~!hz 
'Respons:tble Government for Manipur~ lmpha , &960, 
p.l. 

25. Ibid ... p.2. 

26. Ibig - p.). 
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formed. There was.peaceful picketing of courts and 

government office.s and a· civil disobedi.enee campaign was 

launched by the Committee. Severe lathis charges, tear 

gasing and firing ware resoerted to by tha Police. 'Civil' 

Resistance Day was observed on 16th May 1960 by a mass 

dllf':lanee of section 144- Several leaders and more than 

500 persons were arrested in. connection with the movement 

so tar. The chargesheet submitted to the Union Government 

against the l-1anipur Administration contains serious 

comp.laints of the people• specially, the problem of de

Manipurisation of key posts 1n the civil service, of the 

rising prices of rice and famine conditions prevailing in 

Manipur1 or the corruption; wastage and non-implementation 

of tlan schemes, in various departments; of the Naga trouble . 
on Manipur borders and of a host of lapses on the part of 

the Manipur Administratio:n. "All these problems can be 

solved effectively by a popular and democratic government 
.· . - 9 

and not by a Chief Commissioner and his bureaue:ratic machine~· 

The real and lasting solution would lie in the establishment 

·~ of responsible government in Manipur. The denial of , n 
fundamental civil and political right of self-government 

/ . 

in Manipur is a challenge and the people are prepared to. 

accept it in that spir1t1'27 The demand for the conversion 

27 • Ibid - p.ll. 
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of Ma.1').ipur Terr,.torial Council into a Legislative Assembly 

·was also discussed ln the Territorial Council. A :resol\ltion 

to ti:at effect was passed on 23.9.60 at its 30th sessioru28 

(1) In order to bring up Manipur to a Statehood, 
the government or India should amend the 
Constitution of India. 

(2) In order to safeguard the oneness or the hills 
and the valley of l-~an.ipur a strong form of 
administration agreed upon be introduced. 

(3) A Lefislative Assembly in Manipur be established 
s±mU taneously with the ensuing general election. 

(4)As a surs step for establishing a Legislative 
Assembly in Manipur more powers be given to the 
Manipur Territorial Council before f'..he general 
election takes place. 

Although the :governm·ent of India had made slight 

changes in the administration of :Manipur, the demand of the 

people of Manipur for a responsible form of government~ had 

not yet been granted on account of the scanty financial 

resources, small population and the size or the territory. 

The Union llome Minister in his statement in the Lok Sabha 

on 26.4.60 said that the annual revenue was only Rs. 3 5 

lakhs and annual expenditure for Manipur was more than Rs.5 

crores, and that Parliament would not have any sympathy or 

support VO\vards the movement. 29 The argument of the Assembly 

29. A.n.c.c. -oE.cU- p .• l2.13. 
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Demand Co-ordination Committee was that no state in the 

Union Clpl survive without loans and gl"'ants frC>m the Centre, 

and economic viability is hard.ly_a. convincing argument ag~inst 

autonomy or statehood or responsible government. 

In response to this popular ~vement, some powers, 

including ·law making powers, were transf'errld to the Terri

torial Council by the Central Government in l96l. By the 

14th Amendment Act, 1962, Article-239A was inserted to the 

Constitution of India, granting a Legislative Assembly to 

Manipur consisting o£ 30 elected and 2 nominated members. 

ln March 196g the Al~ l-1anipur Statehood Demand 

ConferP.nce was held at Imphal and it stressed the need tor 

granting Statehood to Manipur. The demand w~s.strengthened 

by -the granting of S·~atehood to Nagaland in 1962 t having 
; 

lesser economic resources and population, 'The 0neighbouring 

State Nagaland has become the 16th full fledged state in 

India. But in comparison of the two states our ~lanipur is 

not inferior to Nagaland in many respects. But the statehood 

ot Manipur had been d~prived by the Government or India tJO 

One leader said, "We feel very much about the step-mortherly 

attitude towijrds Manipurl31 WWe have not right to cast our 

)0. Y. ~:...J Ydma Siqgh1 ~tficeedi¥fs of .th-i Ma.11i~.r . 
L~g!.!.?Jat~v~ .lSse I - ~· th "Sesi!hon l9 · -67-
vol • .xJt:A.-vii!, iliiphai; l9o7, p.l.41. 

31. '1'11. Cha.ndrasekhar Singh, !E.!i! - p.l.4e. 
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vote in the Presidential election. We are in the grade 

of' 2nd class· citizen. It is our crying need to have £'\Ill

fledged state1'32 

In 1968, the Congress; the S.S.P•, ·the O,P.I.,, the 

C.P.M. and the P.s.P. staged demonstrations during the 

visit of Shri Y.E. Chavan, the then Union Home Minister 

and the other Contral Minis.ters and urged the Central 

Leaders to grant f'ull·f'ledged statehood for Manipur.33 

In •Tovember l96$ a Congress Delegation went to Ne\'l Delhi 

m1d they were told that it was not the opportune time 

to :raise the i.ssue as the entire region was politically 

unstable.34 In October 1969, five political parties 

viz, the s .. s.P., the C,F.I., the C.P.M., the~hP;,P. and 

the p,.s.P. formed the United Action Committee and st"rt.ed 

a vigorous CaflPaign for achieving statehood. An All Parties 

Statehood Demand Co-ord1nat;.ng Body was cor..stituted by the 

Congress farty and the five constitutent units of the 

United Action Committee. On 9th May 1970, an All Party 

farliamentary Delegation visited Manipur and a big rally 

was held at Imphal under the auspicious or the All Parties 

a 

)2. L. AGhQu SS,ngh1 . E£2~ed8¥g ot t~ 1~ ~·A -Third aess:ton: •9 o:: _y,~;vt , pna , ~969, p.94. 

3). L. Achou Singh "The case of Maniwr" l9'70,p. 4. 

34. Ioic4 --
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Statehood Demand Co-.ordinating Body. A Memorandum declared, 

"The spontanity and vaanimity among all sections of the 

people in this movement have reached their peak~35 -

After their return to New Delhi, they submitt~d n 

memorandum to the frime M.:f.nister and the Home l-iinister 

urging upon the Union Government to grant Statehood to 

Manipur before it was too late. In order to pacify the 

people; the Centre upgrade~ the post of the Administrator 

f'rom the Chief Commiss~.oner to. the Lieutenant Governor and 

·empowered him to take deeisi()ns on the spot without frequent 

reference to the Centre. This could not satisfy the people 

of Manipur who had been agitating for a full-fledged 

Statehood for a number of' years. The movement became 

very strong after the announcement of Statehood for Himachal 

Pradesh on Jlst July, 1970• _ /the :t,adependence Day, 1970 

were boycotted by the APSDCB. It also organised a Civ:ll 

Disobedience movement from 17th August, 1970. 

Aftet a long struggle far about 22 years, the 

Government of India accepted the demand for statehood. The 

Prime Minister, Smt. Indira Gandhi made an announcement 
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to this effect in the Lcik Sabha on 3.9.1970. The movement 

launched by various political parties for st.atebood was 

called off at once, The bill for conferring Statehood to 

Manipur wa.s introduced in Parliament on 91012.1971.. The 

President of India gave his assent on 21.1.1972 after being 

passed by both the HOuses of Parliament~ The Prfme Min1st~r 

Indira r.andhi formally inaugurated the State on the samo day • 

. B. FnlA:UCI:».L RF.LA'I·IoNS 

One of the most important area of relations between 

the Centx-e and the st.a.tes in a federal government is in the 

financial sphere,, In India the Stat.e Governments derive 

their revenue t'rom four• distinct sources, viz., State tax 

revenue, State non .. tax revenue, Share or Central taxes and 

gra:nts and contributions from the Centre. Differept geo .. 

graphical conditions coupled with various other factors 

account for differing proportions of tax re'fenue to other 

categories of revenue in different stat:3s. A state govern

ment can increase or decrease the tax revenue and non-tax 

revenue of its state according to the need, \'fhereas it cunnot 

do so in the case of other two sources, viz., share in 

Central taxes and grants and contributions from the Centre, 

"-The distribution of Central taxes 0o!ld grants to the States 

is made by th.; l:entral Govern."nent accordirJ.g to certain set 

of. principles based on the criteria of population, per 

capita income of the states and stage of economic development 
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obtaining in various St&tes etc1'36 

In 1950 after t1'1e merger of tvlanipur into the Indian 

Union, the entire range of financial powers were exercised 

by the Central Government through the Chief' Commissioner of 

Manipur. In accordnace with order No. 18 dated 18th January 

1950 of the Chief Cowrrtissioner of f.1anipur', a Deputy 

eo~~issioner would be in charge for the collection of revenue 

for the whole of r~an:i.pur taken as one Zilla.J7 According 

to Section 1.,2 of t~he Government of Part C States Act, 1951 

the Centra was t~e sole authority in financial matters of 

the state. "The salaries find allowances of the Advisers of the 

Advisory Council shall be· such as the Pres~.dent may by 

Qenoral or special order determinett36 'rhe follo~dng classes 

of c&s'es shall be submitted. to the Chief Commissioner after 

considerations by the Adviser in-charge and before the ·issue 

of· orders: 

(1) Proposals involving the imposition of any tax 
or the Permanent remission or reduction of the 
an existin.g source of' revenue; 

36. Deptt. of Statiatica lGovt. of Maniou~) - A 
GQTnBaratl~ Stuay o1· State Taxes, lS'.tJ-74,-Imphal, 
p.I: 

37. Govt, of Manipur- Manipur Gazette ~~:tra-.ordinary;
No, 25-F~9.Feht4s 1950$ lmphal. 
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(2) all proposals which w1.ll, either immediately 
or by their repercussions affect the finances 
of t.'he State or which in part.i.cular; 

(3) (a) involve any ()'rant of l&nd cr i~ ssigrunent 
of revenue or coftcession, grant, eas~, or 
li.csnCEJ of mineral Or f'ore~1t :X•ights C·r a 

· right to water power or any easement for 
privilege in respect or such concessi.on;or 

(b) in any way invol-ve any reli;llquishment of 
revenue; 

(c) all r~perts of the Accountant General,Ass•m 
or any O.f.ricer subordinate to h·im relating to 
the accounts of the State.39 

I.n 1956 the Central C-overnme~t, by pass:i.ng the 

Territoria.l Councils Act, 1956, delegatt;d to the Territorial 

Counc:tl the power to levy certain taxes. They are (a) Taxes 

on Professions, trades, cellings and employment, and {b) tells 1 

on bridges constructed or maintaj.ned at the cost of the 

Terr~. to rial Council. Income from Property owneo by or 

assigned t.o the Terr~.torial Council shall e.c.crue whclly tD 

that Counc:i~. '!he Central Government may pa.y to the 

Territorial Council sums equivalent to the proceeds of t.he 

following taxes attributable to the areEl or areas \'Ji15hin 

the jurisdiction of that Council.40 

(8) the net proceeds of the ent,reainment tax 
including 'any theatre or show tax; 

39. Govt. of rJI:anipur - P~lanitnr Gaz~tte. - 1953· 
lo.l2. 27th 1~1ay, 1953, · .phal. 

J.,,. !I!he rmrritgrial.. Council AQ;t,, 1956, Section )6. 
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(b) such percentage of the net proceeds of 
land revenue net exc~erlin.g ·ten as m.ay be 
prescribed by the Central Government; 

tel the ntt1~roceeds of the taxes levied on 
moter Vehl.C. -~5; 

l dl the n(;lt. pro£eo
1
ds of ~he .. ¥~~ss leyied 

under any laW Wu1C l may ue iU1 1·orce 1"0r the 
taxat1.on of passengers and goods or. fares 
and .freigs."lts and the net proceeds of any 
terminal tax on goods or passengers carried 
by road, railways, inland waterways or by 
air. 

The Central G-overnment ~-Y; subject t.o such 

conditions, if any, as it. m:.r.y i.n1pose:o make such grant. 

or grants to the Terri toria.l Council as it thinks fit.l1.1 

The Central Government acts as the final authority for 

abolishing or reducing ~1y tax imposed under Sect:! .. on 3.3• 

The T~rr.itoriil Cougcil may, with the previous approwll 

of the Central Government, by notification in the officia:J. 

Gazette, remit or reduce any tax or fee or exempt any 

persons o:r· class of persons or any descr1 .. ption of property, 

wholly or in any Part, from 1i.ab11i ty to any tax or fee 

and cancel any such remission, reductiort or e:xemption.42 

The Territorial Council may with the previous approval of 

the Central Government borrow on the s~curity of any property 

belonging to the Council such sums as may be necessary for 

any of the purposes of. thJs Act1r4J 

~~~._.....-....-..-..........., .... ......, __ 
41. Ihif.i, Section J7. 

4.,2. Ibid., Section 44. 

43. Ihid, Section 46. 
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The budgets passed by the Territorial Council \tl~s 

subject to th0 rostrict=.ons imposed by the Centre in the 

pe~son or the Administrator of the State. While ~plying 

to a question put by Rishang:t Ke~.sh:lng, ~!\ember of the 

Territorial Council on the floor of the House,· the Chail'man 

said that; .... "though the 1958·59 Council t~udget \';as for about 

57 lakhs, the Aclministrator h(;l.d imposed a restriction to 

tbe effect that the expenditure during 1958 ... 59 should be 

limited to 41 lakhsJ44 That means the Administrator can 

amend tho budget passed by tile Council• But the Council 

after cons.id~!r ing the an'l.en dment ,s of tha Administrator :.nay 

or may not accept the amendment3 :tn the budget. 

Every y~&J."' the budget of th0 Council depended on 

grant.s trom the Central Govern .. rnent. . The «mount of erants 

from the Central Government was much greater thnn what the 

State mc-ty be entitled to :tn terms of percentage of the 

peri'ort!1ance.45 To include provisions in the i:tnal budget 

of the Council :i.r1 eJ~cess of tho total approved by the Govern-

ment of India would be meaningless a a it would not bo 

possible :for the Council to obtain the requ5.red additional 

tor ial ~Council 
• 
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£unds.46 And the previous approval of the Administrator 

is required if the Council wants to j.ncrease the deficit 

between-its own income and expend1ture.47 

I.n 1963 wh~m t.he Leg:i.~lc;;ti\tr:' AsG<?mbly was granted 

to M.anipu.r·, the e ... nnual finru:i.cial atat~1rient or the budget 

had to be regulated in accordance \·Jith Sections 27 a.nd 2e 
of the Unlon. 'I'erritories Act., 1963. 'f!;t~ budget prepared by 

the Government of the Stata h.a d to be submit. ted to the 

GovornmeJ:nt of India fc>r obtaining th'f! approval of. tho 

Pr~sident under Sect. 27(1) of the Act.4g From 1963 to 

1969 the:r~ t~as a w:i.de gap bet.~~aen the ino'Jmo and e~cmditure 

· in the State budget. 'l'be gap wa.s always filled u.p by granta

in-aid en<J loans from the Government of' India. 

t"lith the attninment of St.at~hood, t.he Stat.e had 

tor the first time a bal&.need lYt;:.dget in 1973. Thi.s t<JUS 

bccEtuse the Stat£: was eligible to a. share :tn the Central 

taxes and dut:i.es, higher J.oans from the- Centt'€, C€rtain 

a1jt,.stments bet-v;een thE~ Central End the State Gcvern.ment, 

46. 

47. Ibid __ , 
Annexure - A. 
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grant-1n.aid from the Centre and the like.~9 The process 

of a planned economy was introduced wit,h the latmching o£ 

the Fjr st Five Year Plan and thsreafter the subsequent plans. 

Prior to the Fourth Plan, the outlays on development 1n 

Manipur were quite meagre as can be seen from thll:J following 

table. SO 

F~.ve Year Plan OUtWs a!!£_~~pen~tures (Rs. in crores) I 

Plan Pla:1 Outlays .A<Ctual Expenditure 

1st. Plan 1.55 1.03 

2nd Plan 6.25 5.97 

3rd Plan 12.88 12.81 

Lt-th Plan 32~72 (actual) 32.65(likely) 

----- --------
The main objectives of the State's Fifth Five Year 

Plan were: 

(a) To ,build UE in£ras~ructure in the field of 
Commun.icat~ons, skllls, Po::~er and. J.rrigation; 

{b) Stabilising economy particularly in th~ agri
cultural sector; 

(c) ·Control of Jbooming; 

(d) Utilisation of Natural resources; 

(e) Creating Cl."!ployment etc. 

----------------·--·-----------
Assembifi· Proce§din!ffi, Vol. XIII-Third Session -
1973 '· nexura:S, phal. 

so. Govt. o£ Manipur (Planning Deptt. ) .. -
F~th Five Year Plan-1974-79, Imphal, p.8. 
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Keeping these objectives in view, programmes have 

, been formulated. In the formulation of Programmes, the 

guiding principle has been that whatever is physically 

practicable Should be made financially possible and the 

potential of each area should be developed to the utmost 

extent without inhibition far financial constraints. The 

Plan outlay of the Fifth Five Year Plan is Rs. 92.86 crores 

(Tentative). Sl 

There are also schemes proposed by the sllte for 

being carried out in the Central Sector. It includes 

programmes propeeed to be financtaa. out of the funds 

available with the various agencies in the Central Sector 
. . 

like North Eastern Council, Public Sector undertaking, 

Border RQads Organisation, Government ot ·India Departments 

etc. They are construction of railways~ Improvement and 

construction of roads, Power, Industrial Agriculture, Forest, 

Medical education, Public Health et·c. 

Still the State Government is dependent upon the 

Central Government in financial matters. Asked about the 

question of reviewing Centre-State financial relations, 

the present Chief Minister Yaugmaso Shaiza said: 

'For small states like Manipur which are totally 
dependent upon the Centre f~ancially, the existing 
relationship is the best. Increase in the State's 
share of taxes with a corresponding decrease in the 

;1. Govt, of Man~~.uur (Statistics Deptt.) -
Stat1stical Hand Book of Manipur- 1975, 
Imphai, p.s. · 
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Centre's sha':"e will only mean that the bigger s't!atef:·. 
will claim more share of the taxes. Correspondingly 
the share of the smaller states will ~t lessened. In 
that eventuality the smaller states will be seriously 
handicapped because they will not be able to bank on 
the Centre to make up .ror the shortfallf S2 . 

The ability of the State to mobilise the financial 

resources depends basically on its level of economic develop

ment. But 1n our Country the level· of economic development 

of State has been tar from uniform, on account of historical 

and accidental factors. Furthermore, the allocation of 

financial resources under the Constitution is such that the 

States are left mostly with inelastic sources of revenue.S3 

In a less developed States like Manipur adequate financial 

resources are necessary in 'order to· exploit the abundant 

natural resources to the extent desirable. The State is 

faced with a low level of development and 1nel,sticity of 

finances' with the result that the development potentialities 

still remain largely untapped. 

The State suffers from certain basic difficulties. 

These are: 

(a) Law and order situation, 

(b) Extreme backwardness of the hill areas necessi&ating 
huge investments in infrastructures, 

52. Quoted from Resistance - 2?.6.~978. 

53. Govt. of Manipur (Planning Dept.), op.cit. p.78. 
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(c) liJlprovement of the general administrative 
Services both in the Secretariat and district 
levels, 

(d). Improvement. of the Service Condi tiona of its 
employees which are much below the standard 
of neighbouring states, 

(e) Increaeed Dearness Allowances in· view of the 
very h1gn cost of living. 

The entire plan of the State will, therefore, have 

to. be financed through Central assistance. The pattern: of 

assistance must be flexible and liberal in the context that 

a major part of the State's plan will be towards building 

up of an infrastructure. The Central assistance may come 

by way of grants or leens. It will be only through , -

such measures that th.e ·state can be prepared to meet on 

its own the developmental requirements in the future. 

In a Conference on Sept. 12, 1976, at Gauhati the 

Chief Min:is ter of north-eastern States deicided to evolve 

a common approach for retaining the "speci.al status" 

enjoyed by the States outside the Gadgil formula adoptoed 

by the Union Government in respect of distribution of 

Central assistance ror planned development. The Chief 

Ministers .discussed the question of Centre-State tinancial 

relations specially concerning the north-easter states 

in the light of the d6liberat1.ons of the Committee appointed 

by the National Development Council. In the case or north

eastern states alongwitb Jammu and Kas~ir and Himacbal.Pr~des 
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the Centre applied special disp~nsation outside the Gadgil 
' formula in distributing plan funds. The Chief Ministers 

felt that even if a change er revision was made to the · 

formula as it is now reviewed by a small working group of 

the Committees, the special status enjoyed by north-eastern 

states must not be disturbed. 

The Chief' Ministers in the Conterence also decided 

to move the ~nion Government that the expenditure on 

centrally spol'lsered and central sector schemes should be 

fully borne by the Centr~ and their loan components should 

be reduced, if not altoget~er abolished. The Chie£M1nister 

of Nagaland suggested that for the 279 centrally sponsored 

and central sector schemes in this region, the Centre should 

bear the expenses.S4 

All or them emphasised the need tor a concerted 

move for evolving a special formula for the north·e~stern 

states in view of the peculiar conditions confronted by them. 

C. CONSTITUTIONAL STATUS OF MANIIURI LANGUAGE 

Manipur1 or !11e1te1 language is the only medium of 

communication among the different tribes of ~anipur. About 

2,00,000 out or the total tribal population or about 

3,50,000 1n the State speak and und~rstand t(anipuri. "'ibis 
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language is understood and spoken by all the members of· 

the Manipur Legislative Assembly irrespective of whether 

they belong to hill and valley to express their viewsr5S 

Thus Manipuri or Meitei language is the lingua franca of 

Manipur State. 

The lan€P-age was used as the official language and 

court language of the State when Manipur was under British 

Superintendency from 1891 to 1907; the Parawanas, orp 

notifications issued by the Political Agent and Superin

tendent of the State were in Manipurt.S6 'Meithei, ~he 

Official language of the State, is the only one of them 

which possesses an alphabet and a literaturel $7 

Section 58 of the Manipur State Constitution Act, 

1947 • provided that the court language of the State shall 

be Mani;puri or English. In· 19 57 also the Territorial 

Council unanimously resolved that the Official language 

of tm Territorial Counc 11 shall be Manipuri. St The 

language was also recognised as one of the Major Indian 

55. N. Khelehandra Singh .. M~1gufi ~~guaf?. 
status and ljnportance - p a .~om6 haj 
Sliigh, 19?5, p.2 .. , . 

56. rus, p.24. 

57 •. Ibid, p. 2 5. 

58. ~roceid,nga of tbe Te;r:rttorifal Coyns;il-1957• 
mpha • 
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Languages by the Sahitya Akademi, New Delhi. According to 

Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterjee, National Professor in Humanities 

and Chairman of the Sahitya Akademi, New Delhi, Manipuri or 

Meithei is a highly advanced language of the Tibete-Bturatan 

family. "It is spoken by not even full one million people

some of lakhs ·only but has quite an advanced literature, 

worthy of having a'place in the same liRe with those of 

the advanced Aryan languagesf 59 

The demand for the inclusion of Manipuri language in 

the VIII Schedule of the Indian Constitution was raised for 

the first time in the 35th Session of, the Manipur Territor4al 

Council. The following resolution was moved by Y. Yai!P.a 

Singh ( T. c. Member) and was seconded by M. Koireng Singh -

••Resolved that the Government of India be requested 

to include Manipuri language in the list of Schedule VIII 

of the Constitution of India. T'ne Chairman of Manipur 

Territorial Council be authorised to write to Government 

or India about thisr 60 

The resolut:i.on was passed unanimously. When 

Legislative Assembly was granted to Manipur, the question 

59. N. Khelchandra Singh- op.cit., p.29.30 

60. ~~i!g~¥ii ~u~~i13zt~6~6~i~&i.of the Manipur 
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was again raised in the third session of the Legislative 

Assembly in 1966-67. The opposition member Th. Chandra

sekhar Singh moved a Private Member Resolution rega~ding 

the Manipuri language on 4th 8eb.1966: 

"Ainong the Indian nationals we are a small group well 
known to other Indians for our culture and <5"1vil.izations. 
We regret that the Government has not declared. Man1pur1 
as a regional language. India is a vast. country having 
various languages, cultures etc. It will be very good 
if Manipuri is .added to ~he 14 lang1J.ages mentioned in the 
8th Schedule of the constitution" ol . 

But the resolution was voted down by 13 ~otes against 3 

supporters. The same resolution was passed unanimously on 

2nd September, 1966. 

Supporting the. resolution that Manipuri language 

should b·e the official language of the State, Mr. M. Koireng 

Singh and Th. Bira Sir1gh said on the floor of the House on 

9.6.1972: "The inclusion of Manipuri lan~age in the VIII 

schedule of the Indian Constitution will greatly depend 

upon the status of the language in the state tt62 In 1977, 

the then Chief Minister of Manipur, Shri R. K. Dorendra 

Singh declared .that the Central Government will be requested . ' 

to include Manipuri language in the VIII schedule of the 

Indian Constitution~ 1£ the response is not favourable, 

61. Bepgrt of.Prqseeding~- Manipyr Leii§lative 
Assembly ... Third Session - 1966 .. 67-Vol. XXXII-
p.42. . . 

62~ ie;~mhlJ l~ceedin~s. Official· Report. Vol. IV-
- p. . J p.20 • 
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he H6clared himself ready for any movement.63 The 

Manipur Legislative Assembly passed a resolution urgir1g 

the Central Government to include the lan~age in the 

VIII Schedule;. The speaker·. Dr •. L. Chandramani Singh 

wrote to the then Home Minister of India Chazran Singh 

on 6th April, 1977 to consider the matter. On 6th June, 

1977, the Home Minister·, Cbaran Singh sent hS"s reply: 

In a strictly constitutional sense the VIII Schedule 
has now become superfluous. Tpe inclusion could give 
no new benefit to the language. HOwever our endeavour 
is to use constructive methods for the preservation and 
development of the Cultural and literary heritages of 
languages not included in the VIII schedule and if you 
and your colleagues would have any guggestions in this 
direction, these will be weliomed. 4 

~'bile discussing the rep~y letter from the Home Minister 

in the Legislative Assqmbly of Manipur M, Meghachandra 

Singh asked that if the VIII Schedule is superfluous, then 

why is it still in the Constitution? In spi~e of the reply 

given by the HOme Minister, it has been decided by the 

members of the Legislative Assembly to press the demand 

again.65 Commenting on this matter, a local daily writes: 

63. s~manta Pattika -. 28.4..1977. 

64 •. Charan Singh - D. D. No. IV-l.40lt.,/l/77·NID(E) 

65. Prajatankt9 - 26.10.1977. 

. \ 
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~r •. Charan Singh is not the firat HOme Minister of India 

who refused the inclus:l.on of M.an1puri Language in the Eight 

Schedule of the Constitution. He differs from others only 

1n the prom.ptn~ss and bluntness of his replyr,66 

Recently on 24 August, 1978, the ·Stude~ts in Manipur 

resorted to violence demanding fulfilment of their demands, 

like the inclusion or the Manipur language in the Sth 

Schedule of the Indian Consti tu t1on. · 
.· 

The Manipur'Sabitya Parisbad also organized a Pub!ic 

meeting at the Bir Tikendrajit park on 28 August, 197g 

demanding ~1e inclusion o£ Manipuri language in the Sth 

Schedule of the Indian Constitution. Similar meetings were 

also organized under the auspiecs or the Parishad in different 

parts of tt-1arripur and even outside Manipur on that day. 

Thus the inclusion of the :M.anipuri language in the 

8th Schedule of the Indian .Constitution is likely to become 

an important political issue in the relationship between 

the Government o£ India and f.tanipur •. 

66. ~sietanc~ - 8.11.1977. 



CHAPTER- V 

CONCLUSIONS 

ln the preceding chapters we notice,d that during 

the period under study ( 19:50-1977) certain fun.damental 

changes took place in the process of political development 

in M.anipur • After the integration of lJ!a.nipur into the 

Indian Union, the State was placed as a Part C ~ate 1n the -
Constitution of India. From 1950' to 1956t there was an 

Advisory Council 1n r4anipur, the members being nominated 

by the Government of !ndia. As such the peoples of Manipur 

were denied the political rights which they enjoyed in 1948 

and 1949 by having responsible governm9llt under the Manipur 

State Constitution Act, 1947. Due to dissatisfaction with 

the political set up, the people demanded the ~estoration of 

the Legislative Assembly set up after the 1946 elections. 

They could not forget the taste of having a responsible 

government., So the main issue from 1950 to 1962 in Manipur 

politics was the demand for the restoration or responsible 

goVPXnment in Manipur. After 19621 the Territorial Council 

of Manipur was converted into the Territorial _Assembly and the 

Administration of the State was conducted by the elected 

representatives. But this could not satisfy the political . 
aspirations of the people. The political parties of Man1pur 
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launched movements aimed at obtaining the grant of 

statehood in Manipur. All sections of the people, both 

of the hills and the plains supported these movements which 

culminated in the· declaration by the iovernment of India 

accepting the demand for state~ood towards the end of 1971. 

Manipur became a full-fledged State of the Indian Union on 

21st January,1972. 

After getting statehood, the main problems which 

form the focal point in th~ political development or 
Manipur have been:• 

(a) Defections; 

(b) Political instabi~ityt 

(c) Relations between the peoples or the hills 
and the plains. · 

(d) Political Wluence or the underground Nagas · 

or Nagaland especially• the conclusion of Shillong 

Accord, 19751 between the Government of India and 

the underground Nagas; and 

(e) The demand for an Independent Sovereign State 

o£ Manipur ., 

or these the first two viz. defections and political 

instability are closely related. In the late 19$0s and 
-.. 

early 1960s defections led to greater political stab1aity 
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rather than instabilitY*• But from 1972 onwards, detection 

plays a .si~i£icant role in Man:lpur polities, leading to 

political instability rather than stability. An attempt 

has been made to analyse the caused ot political instability 

in Manipur. wnen contacted most of the members of the . 

Legislative Assembly o£ Manipur reJlied that defections are 

the causes oi' political instability but that they have 

defected from one :party to another according to the desire 

and wishes of the electorate.** 

An interesting feature of Manipur politics is that as 

soon as a new gpvernment is formed, most of the opposition 

members start defecting to the ruling party. This would 

seem to mean that the M.L.As• and the electorate, want power 

above everthing else1 and they are constantly striving for 

power. There may be reasons for this. It is generally 

believed that if an M.L.A. £rom & particular constituency 

belongs to the opposition, no developmental work can take . 

place in t~~t constituency. This may be due to the lack or 

political consciousness in both the representatives as well 

as the people of Manipur. M.L.As also after defeat for 

---------------------------· --· --------------------~--~ 
• See chapter • II • E • . 
•• For further details see chap. • II.E. 
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. personal benefit such as monetary gain. Political instabilit 

may tbus·1n turn be the cause of defections~ 

Another feature in the political development of 

Manipur i.s that the State is easily influenced by national 

or Central politics. It is believed by many that Manipur 

cannot have a government opposed to the ruling party in the 

Centre, This seems to be born out by what happened in 

1972 and ~974, when the Manipur Peoples' Party Government 

was toppJ.td. In 1977 also at the time of the formation of 

the J~nata Government in the country l4anipur had a congress 

government having an absolute majority in the HOuse. But . 
within 3 months, most of the MLAs defected to the newSly 

formed Janata Party and M~nipur was the first State in India 

to have a Janata Government without an election. 

Prior to 1947; basically• Manipur had a semi feudal 

society. The Me1te1 King was able to keep under his control 

all the tribal chiefs in the hills.1
0 

This political tradition 

of the past is playing a very active role even in the 

- politics of to-day. !ne educated young peoples from the h1.lls 

reel that their forefathers ~ere exploited by the Meiteis. 

They no longer want the domination of the Meiteis in the 

social and political life of J.ianipur. This becomes apparent 

when the Lea1slat1ve Ass~ly of Manipur repeatedly discusses 
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the question of the M~ipur:l. language becoming the official 

language of the State. It was only in March. 1978, that the 

Manipur Legislative Assemb1y unanimously passed the Manipur 

Official Language Bill, 19781 design.ating .Manipuri •written 

in Bengali Script' .as the official language o£ the State •. 

But the Governor of Manipur did not give his assent to the 
. ' 

Bill on the ground that most o.r the tribal MLAs objected it. 
' 

The Hills people are afraid that if the Manipuri 

language i.e. the lan~age of the Meiteis is the official 

lang~&ge of the State, they would be at a disadvantage and 

may be exploited. Even some hill MLAs warned that the passing 

of the Bill by the Manipur Legislative Asse~ly would ~eatly 

a.t'fect the integrity and. un1.ty of the State. 

There seems to be some relationship b~tween the Nagas 

or Nagaland and the hill tribes o£ Manipur (except some hill 

tribes in Churflchandpur and Tam.enlong). 1'h.ere are about 

29 major tribes in Manipur. They can be divided into two 

groups, Naga groups and Kuki or Mizo groups. The Naga 

g.l!OUps were the Lahupa, the Tangkhuls, the Kolya, Kho1roo 
• 

or Mayang Khong group, the Mao, the Maram,. the Kabuis, the 

Marrings including Saibu, the Melloni, the Lapvo~ml and the 

Phozameh~ The Kuki groups were the Khonjais or New Kukis, 

the old Kukis, the S~te, the S\tktis. the Chussads, the 

Sinphos and the Pois~ 
" 
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on Nov.11• 1975t an agreement called fShillong Accord' 

was conclu.ued between the government of Ind,.a and the 

underground Nagas of Nagaland. Clause 3 of th~ Accord says 

that all Naga inha~ited areas of Manipur should be merged 

with Nagaland. I£ this agreement is implemented if: will 

greatly affect the existing political situation in Both 

Nagaland and Manipur. There is a likelihood of a political 

conflict between Nagaland andManipur on this issue. 

On the other :nand, the Mizo National Front headed by 

Mr.Laldenga is also demanding tha.t all Mizo inhabited areas 

of Assam and l~nipur should be integrated with Mizoram. 

Soon after the Janata Government ca~e to power in 

1977 various attempts were made to reach a settlement with 

the underground Nagas led by Mr. P~iso and the Mizo National 

Front leader Mr.Laldenga. The first meeting betweGn the 
• 

Prime )linister Moral"ji Desai and Mr.Phfzo was not fruitful. 

Tho Prime Ministez·'s stand 'was that Fhizo must acceptP.Indian 

citizenship and constitution !irst. The signatories of the 

Shillong Accord insis that 'so long as Phizo is alive, he 

alone can bring a settlement'.- 'lbe meetj.ng of the Naga 

National Council at Khonoma on f/lay 11 and 12, 1978 also passed 
., 

., 

a resolution reiterating the party's conf,.dence in the lead.er-

ship ofMr.Pbizo. ~e centre has also not 'closed the door' 

for the solution of the Naga problem. The u.o.F. Government 
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of Nagaland is serving as a link between the Centre and the 

underground. This government of Na galan d is comm1 tted to 
. I 

solve the ~aga problem through peaceful means. 

The Central Government also tried to reach a mutually 

acceptable solut1.on tc the MS.zo problem by boldi.ng talks with 

l·~t-!F leader Mr.La.ldenga. According to the July 1976 Agreement, 

Mr.Laldenga pledged to work within the Indian Constitution. 

But the Central Government on March 1978 suspended the talks 

wi.th the rl!NF leader, because of the double dealing attitude 

of Mr • Laldenga. 

~The solut:i.on of the territorial dispute between 

Manipur and Nagaland, Manipur and Mizoram greatly depends 

upon future developments between the government of India 

on the one hand and Uagaland and )1izoram em the othe~:J 

Another development 1n the North··East is that the 

p~oples of the North-Eastern Hills region want to preserve 

their own identities. The first ·convention or all regiona.l 

-parties 1n north•eastern region was held at Sbillong on 19 
. ·~· . . and. 20 May 1977. The Convenor was,.tMr.'f.Sailo, the Chief 

Minister of M.izoram and President. of the ruling :People •s 

Conference of M1zoram. The. convent ion arrived at a;:., ' 

consensas on the need for a'common f'ormt to provide the 

constituent un~ts an opportunity to consider matters of 

mutual int~rest and of common concern affecting the wel -

being o£ the hill people of the north~eastern region• 

Mr.Sailo wished to draw increased attention of the Centre to 
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the region, which, be said,, ~-s gt.~arding the eastern 

frontier of India. The executive committee of the convention 

decided to hold thei:t• second meet,_ng in Na.galand sometime 

in ·October 1978. 

Since the merger of l\1an ·ipur into the ll'1dian Union, 

t.hN"e are some organisations whi.ch demand independent 

soverf!ign state~! for M.anipur. T:'1ey are- the Mej.tei State 

Committee and the so called Revolutionary Government .or 
Manipur. The activities of the Meitei State Committee 

continued upto mid sixties and that of the Revolutionary 

Government of lr.ianipur in the late sixties. These organi_sat

ions always ·praise the ancient glory of Manipur. ~cently 

~orne~~s--sp~rit. In 17 July 1978, some 

of' the youngmen beliaved to belong to an und~rground Meitei 

Organi.aation shot a st.-.b-inspector and a constable in broad 

day light on the main highway leading to th~ airport. Next ... ~ .. 

day~ a branch of the United Bank of India in lmphal was 

looted by an armed gang. Again on 19 July 1978, four young 

men simplv boarded a bus coming from Moreh and shot a jawan 

of the 'ft.~anipur Rifles who was guarding the Qrms of his two 

other mates. The main aim of these killings was only to 

snatch arms. Because these 'youngmen had not harmed even a 

single member of the public nor their actions discriminated 

against any particular community. This revolutionqry party 

is led by one Bisheswar Singh. They are b e11eved to. be 

trained in China. 
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Followi.ng th~ incident, the Government of ~1anipur 

declared on 21 July, 1978, the whole Man:l.pur Cent.ral 

district comprising the valley as 'disturbed area • under· 

the Armed Fo:a:-ces (Assam and Manipur) SpQcial Powers Aet 

and several arrests had been x~de in connection with the 

di.sturbances. 

When d1.scussed in ths Ruj)·a Sabha, 1-~r. Dhanik Lal 

Mandal, Minister of State for Homa Affairs on 2e July, 

197g said that there was no connect!ton betwee.n any fore~ 

powP.r and the incidents in M.a11ipur. H~ said that none 

of the £ :irearms recovered and seized so far bore foreign 

markings. Accordi.."lg to hi.m 1 thera was no involv~ment of 

NagR and Mizo hostiles. Tn~ spurt of violence in Manipur 

valley is not linked w1 th insurgency in Nagaland or tH.zoram, ' 

but §.s the result of urban terrorism, according to Home 

M.inistry sources.. These sources ascribe it to the sense 

of fr~stration among th8 people resulting from a lack or 
employm~nt opportunities. 

Now~a days students also play a very ~ctive part 

in the pol1.tics of M.a.nipur. ·There i.s a student. organisation 

called All M.anipu.r St.ud~nts Union (AMSU), which is formed 

by chosen_ representatives of the. educational institutions 

(from Junior High School Standard and upwards) • The main . . 

·objective of the·. organisation is non""political. But all 

the political parties of Mani~xr are trying to gain control 

or the organisation. Recently a peaceful procession of thlt 
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students went through the main streets of Imphal demanding 

the establishment of a M.ani.pur University, revival of the 

old Manipur scr:lpt c.nd the indus:ton of ManiJiuri lantjlage 

in the eighth Schedule cf the Constitution. A pamphlet 

-issued by the JMSU further indicated that the students are 

now unl:i.ke their parC'.nts, very conscious of the distinctive 

identity and history of Manipur and its people. 

M.an.ipur ts a very sensitive border state of India. 

Politically the State is united with the Indian Union, but 

socially and culturally thP.re seems to be some gap between 

Manipur and the r~st. of India (except Nage land, t~eghalaya, 

Mizore:pn e.nd Arttn'lchal Pra.desh). Rut in due course, t.his 

gap will diminish az the State> has alre::Ady joined the main

stream of national life. 

• • • • • • • • • 
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APPENDIX-. A 

SELECT CHRONOLOGY OF IMPORTANT EVENTS 
IN THE P:OLI~l:c;AL D&y~~OPm! OF B@l'fUR 

1691 s.., Man1pur under the British Rule~ 

1939 :- Women•s or Nupilal Movement. 

1946 :• Birth of Congress fa.rty 1n Manipur. 

1947 

1948 

1949 

:... Manipur, an independent ,state and are 
free to accede eather to India or Pakistan. 

:• Manipur have a responsible government t1 ith 
M.K.Priyobrata Singh as Chief Minister. 

- Establishment o£ Communist Party in Manipur. 

; .. Merger Agreement signed. between the Maharaja 
of Manipur and V •. P.Menon! Adviser to. the 
Government · ot India• Mln1s try of States 
(21 Sept.). 

• Agreement comes into force ( 15 Oct.). 

1950 i• !~~iggrU~Iggmy2g J~:r! C* State ot the 

1954. :- Movements for the restoration of responsible. 
government in Manipur. 

• V .. fs1t
1
or the members of the States Re.-orga• 

n sat on Comml.ssion. . 

1956 :• 'l'h.e Second General Elections are held. 

- The Advisory Council is substituted by a 
Terr1tor1a Council under the Territorial 
Council Act.~. 1956 •• 

19;9 ~- Movements for responsible Government ·$i 
Kanipur4!i ' 



1962 c• The Third General Elections are held 
(. 19, 23 1 27 Feb and 6 March )• 

196) · ~- .. The Territorial Council converted into 
a Territorial Assembly with M•Koireng Singh 
as Chief Minister. 

I . 

1967 :- The Fourth General Elections are held 
( 19 and 20 Feb.). · · · 

• Formation o£ United Front M1nist!!'J' with · 
.L. Tham.bolU Singh as Chief Minister (1:f Oct.)a 

• Presidentts Rule Imposed (25 Oct.). 

1966 s- President's Rule Lifted ( 1S Feb.) • 

.. Formation of Congre~s Ministry withM.Koireng 
Singh as Chief Minister (19 Feb.). 

- Formation otManipur feoplets farty (26 Dec.). 

1969 :- Vi~it of ·fhe PrS.. Minister, Smt. Indira Gandhi 
(2J Sept. • · 

- President t s Rule Iinpos ed '( 16 Oct. ) • 

1970 t• Formation of All Pa~ties Sjatehood Demand 
co-ordinatlng Body \ April 

- Independence Day Boycotted by APSDCB. 

1971 ~- Lok Sabha Elections ( 1J4 and 7 March ) 

1972 :• Statehood granted to Manipur ( 21 Jan.) 
r 

- Le:gislati. ve Assembly Elections are held ( o, 9 and 11 March ) . 

• President's Rule Lifted·( Karch ) 

- MPP led U.L.J>., Ministry with Alimudd:l.n as 
Chief Minister ( 20 March ) 

1973 1• U.L.P.Ministey Falls (26 March ) 

- President's Rnle Imposed (26 March) 
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1974. :• The Mid-Term Assembly Elections are 
held ( 19; 2) and 2; Feb. ) 

. • President t s Rule Lifted ( March ) 
~ 

- S~eond._ MPP led0U,L.t.f.&,~1nist_ ry with .. ) 
A~imuddmg as ·h1eJt fJl.l.U.ister \4. March 

- U.L.P. Ministry. Falls (8 July ) 
. r 

·• Formation o£ .PDF Ministry with Yangt!laso 
Shaiza as Chief M~ister ( 10 July ) 

- P.D.F. Ministry Falls (5 Decem.) 
,. ' l· 

• Formation of D.L.P. Ministry with R.K.Dorendra 
Singh as Chief Minister ( 6 Decem. ) 

1975 :- n.L.P. ~tiriistry ~~ralls (23 July ) 

- Formation of Congress ... CPI Coi.l1tio.n · 
Government with R.K.Dorendra Singh as 
Chief Minister ( 2) July ) 

1977 :- Lok Sabha Elections (March ) 

• Congress • CPI Coalition government 
falls. ( 16. May ) .. 

. ,. 

- fresidentts Rule Imposed ( 16 May ) 
, 

• President's Rule Lifted ( 29 June ) 

- Janata Party forms government wlth 
Yanmmaso Shaiza as Chief Minister ( 29 June ) 



r. ~ APPENDIX l3 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF IMPORTANT 
pfitl'I'lcxt LEIDER$ ·bF MANIPUR 

ALIMUDDIN ,MD... Member of the Manipur State 

Legislative Assembly,_ 194$ - Member, Electoral Col~ege 

Manipur, 1951 .. Member, Manipur Te~ritorial Council, 

1957, 1962 - Development Minister, 1967 .• Founder member 

of the Manipur Peoples' Party, 1966 - Chief Minister, 

1972·73, 1974 • Opposition leader, 1975•77 -·Finance 

Minister, 1977. 

DAIHO, ATHIKO •Member, Constitution Making Committee, 

1947 • Member, Advisoey Councu, 1953-57 .i.. Member, Manipur 

T:erritorial Council, 1962 - Finance Minister, 1963. 

ELANGBAM TCMPOK SINGH • Resign from the State Service 

Manipur·, 1938 .. A Congress leader in the forties. 

HIDANa-tAYUM DWIJAMANI DEV SHAIMA- Member, Constitution 

Making Committee, 1947 ·• Member, Advisory Council, 1950 -
. . . 

Member,., Electoral College, 1952 - Chairman, Manipur 

Territorial Council, 1957-sS~ 

HIJAM l~J30T SINGH ..;~ Resigr.t. £rom. the State Durbar, 193S . 

President,, Manipur Krishak Sabha and Praja sammelini.1939• . . 

Went underground in the early fifties •. 
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IkENGBAM 'i'CMPOK SINGH • General Sec~etary, Manipur 

Peoples' Party, 1972 • Member, Manipur Legislative 

Assembly, 1972 • M.P. • Bajp Sabha, 1974.•78 .,. General 

Secretary, Manipur COngres~ iarty1 , 1978-t. · 

,· 

KHONGBANTABAM IBE'l'Q.UJI S~GH - Member 1 Manipur State 

As~embly,194.S • First, Chairman of the Imphal Municipal 
' .. 

. ·Board - Speaker, First Manipur Legislative Assembly, 1963. 
. . -

. KHWAIRAKPAM CHAOBA SINGH • Member 1 Electoral College 1 . -

1952 - Deputy_ Speaker, ULF Ministry, 1.967- .Foundd" member, 

Manipur feoples' larty, 1968 -Minister, 1972, 1974 and . . ... 

1977:.. 

LAISRAM ACHOU SINGH • Member, Electoral College, 1952 -

M.P., Lok Sabha, 1957•62· Chatman, Assam Socialist farty, 

1953•56 • Member) Manipur State· Legislative Assembly, 1946· . . 

Chairman, Manipur Socialist farty, 1952·57 -Member, 

Man:tpur Territorial Council., 1962 - fresident, Janata 

farty, Manipur, 1978, 

· LAISRAM JUGESHOR SINGH •- Mem.ber, Constitution Making 

Committee, 1947• Member, Advisory Council, 1950• M.P., 

Lok SabJ:ta, 1952 • President, Manipur Jeoplest Party, 

1972-74 •. 
'I~ 



LARHo.s.- Chairman, Man1pur Territorial Council, 1958-

Finance'Mini..e;t.er, 1967 • Speaker, l-'anipur Legislative 

Assembly, 1968 ·• Founder member of the Manipur ieoples 1 

Party, 1968. 

LEISANGTHEM CHANDRAMANI SINGH • Speaker, Manipur 

Legislat·ive Assembly,. 1972• Law Minister, 1974- Revenue 
•• I 

. Minister; 1974 - Speaker, Maniput· Legislative Assembly,.1977 

LONGJAM T".uAMBOU SINGH • Member, Manipur Territorial 

C-ouncU1 1962 •• C-hiat l~inister, United Left Front 

.Ministry, 1967t! 

MAIREMBAM KOIRENG SINGH • Member, Man1pur State 

Legislative Assembly; 194.6 • Me~er, Electoral College, 
. ·. . 

1952~ Prtsident1 Ma~ipur State Congress C<?mmittee• 19S5-S7• 

Member, 14anipur Territorial Council, 19S7.y- 1962- Chiet 

Minister,· 196),, · 1967 • 1968~69.- Opposition leader, Manipur 

Legislative Assembly• 1972. 

MOIRANGTimM 1-iEGHAGHANDRA SINGH"• M.P.,, Lok Sabha;. 

19j7•71• MeUlber,- Manipur Legislative Assambly, 1972, 1974• 
' ' 

Education Ministert 1974. .. Medical Minister, 1975-77. 

NINGTHOUKHONGJAM TCMBI SINGH - Member, Manipur Legis

lative Assembly.- 1967• Eclucation Minister, 1967-64-M.P., 

Lok Sabha, 1971•76, 197?~· 



NONGTHOMBAM lBCMCHA SINGH ·• lTesident, Advi_sory. 

Council, 1950 • Member, Manipur Legislative Assembly.1963. 

RAJ. KU£.1AR DOHElJDRA SINGH .;... Speakel' 1 If.anipur Legislative 

Assembly, 1974 • Chief. Minister-, ~Lf·, 1974• Chief Minister: 

C-ongress -CPI Coalition, 197 5•77. 

RAJ K~AR fRIYOBRATA SINGH._ First Chief Minister of 

Manipur, 1948·49• .. 
RISHANG KEISHING- M.P., Lok Sabha, 1962•67• Founder 

of the ~aga Integration. Council, 1972- Member, Manipur 

.Legislative Assembly, 1972• Finance. Minister, 1974 and 

1975. I 

SALAM. T£MBI SINOR -Member, Electoral College, .1952 -

M .• r •• ~jya S-bha, 1972 • Founder member o£ the Manipur 

Peoples• J'arty, 196S -~ember, Manipur Legislative 

Assembly, ·1967 ..,. Finance Minister, 1974• Industry Mia"lister 

1977. 

SERAM Al\!GOU SINGH • Member• Manipur Legislative Assembl) 

1963- Minister, Planning and Development, 1964-Minieter, 
1 

ULF Ministry,. 1967- Member, Manipur Legislative Assembly, 

1972. 
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SHAIZA, YfJHl~ASO .- Finance Minister, 1972 - Founder, 

Manipur Hil~rUn.:lon, 1973 - Chief Minister, 1?'74- M.P., 

Lok 5abha, 1977 • Ch'ief }.11nister 1 June, 1977 • 

SINAM BlJOY SINQH - Member; Constitution Making Body, · 

1947 -Member, Manipur State Assembly,· 1946-. Member, 

Electoral College, 1952 • Member, Territorial Council, 

19S7, 196) .. l-1ember, Me:mipur_Legis].a.tive Assembly, 1967, 

1972• 1974 .... Minister, 197$. 

SlUAM KF.ISHNP.MOHAU SINGH - Member; Constitution 

Making Comm:i ttE-e; 194_7 • Minister·, Interim Government 

ot Manipur, 1947• 

YUM~!AM. YA1f11A SINGH • General Secretary, Manipur 

K1sh~n Congr~ss, 1947 ... Organising Secretary, Manipur. 

State. Congress, 195.5• Member, Manipur Territorial Council, 

·1957'•62· ·Founder member ·of the. Manipur. feoples t larty, 
. . . 

1968 ... Education Minister, 1972-74,e 

••• 
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THE MANIPUR MERGER AGREEMENT, 1942• 

AGREEMENT made this twenty first day o£ September 1949 

between the Governor General of India and His Highness 

the Mah~raja ot Manipur. 

WHEREAS in the best interest~ of the State of Manipur 

as well as o£ the DOminion of India, it is desirable to 

provide for the admini~.tration o£ the said Sta~e by or 

under the authority of the Dotninion Qovernment& 

IT IS HEl~Y AGREED ~$ FOLLOWS:• 

ARTICLE l 

His Highness the lf~haraja of Manipur hereby cedes to 

the Dominion Government full and extensive authority • 

jurisdictiOn and powers for and in relation to the 

governance o£ the State and agreesto· transfer the admini

stration of the State to the .Dominion Government on the 

fifteenth day ol October 1949 (hereinafter referred to 

as "the said day") 
'· 

As from the said. day the Dominion Government will be 

oompetont .to g:x:ereise the said powers,,. authority and 

jurisdiction in 7uch manner and through such agen~y as 

it may think fit~ 



ARTICLE lt 

His Highness the Maharaja shall continue to enjoy · 

the same personal rights, privileges, dignities, titles, 

authority over· religions observances, customs, usages, 

rites and ceremonies and institut~ns .in charge or the 

same in the st~te, whicJ:l he would have enjoyed had this 

agreement not been mado. · 

ARTICLE Ill 

His lU .. g~ess the Maharaja shall with e£fect from the 

said day be entitled to receive for his life-time from. 

revenues of the State annually for his Privy Purse the . 
sum ()£ Rupses three lakhs free of all taxes. 

Th~.s amount is intended to cover all the expases 

of the Ruler and his .family • including expenses on 

account o£ his personal ste.f.t' and armed gUards, mainte• 

nance of his residences, marriages and other ceremonies 

etc., and the allowances to the Ruler's relations who 

on the date of execution of this agreement were in receipt 

ot such allowances from the revenues or the State;and will 

neither be increased nol" reduc~d for any reason what-

soever. 
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- The Government or India undertake that the said 

sum or Rupees three lakha shall be pa5.cl to His Higbness 

tho l~aharaja in four equal instalments in advance at the 

beginning of each quarter from the State treasury or at 

such other treasury as may be specified by the Government 

or India, 

ARTICLE •lV 

His Highn.ess the Maharaja sha-ll be entitled to the 

.full own~rship; use and enjoyment of all private · 

properties (as distinct fxoom State p~operties ) belonging 

to him on the date of this agreeme~t.-

His H:te.hnoss the MahAraja wi~l furnish to the Dominion 

Government before the first January 1950 an inventory ot 

all the :bnmovabl.e propcrt:r, seeur:tti~s and cash balance 

held ty hhl as such pri.vate property. 

If any dispute arises to whether any item of property 

is thG private property of His Bigb.ness the Maharaja or 

state property, it shall be referred to a judicial officer 

qualified to be appointed as a High Court Judge and the 

decision of ~hat Officer shall be final and binding on 

b.oth parties._ 
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frovided that His Higbness the Maharaja t s right to 

the use of the residen.ces known as "Redlands" and "Lesa 

Chatalettes" in Shillong, and the troperty in the town 

ot Gaubati known as "Manipuri Basti" shall not be 

quest ioned• 

ARTICLE ... V 

The Do'm.nion Government guarantees the succession, 

according to law and austom:; to the gaddi of the State 

and to His Highness, the Maharaja's personal rights, 

privileges, dignitie.s, titles, authority over religions 

ob2ervances, customs u3agps, ri~es and ceremonies and 

instltutions in chargs of the same in the State. 

/ 
/ 
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ARTICLE • VII 

No enquiry shall be· made by or under the authority 

or the Government of India1 and no proceedings shall 

be 1n any Court U Man1pur, against Hls Highness the 

MaharaJa whether in a personal capacity or Otherwise 

in respect ot anything done or omitted to be done by 

him or under his authority during the period of his 

administration of that State. 

ARTICLE • Vlii 

1. The Government of India hereby gtla.rantees either 

the continilanc$ in service of the permanent members 

• 

o£ the public Services of l!anipu.r on conditions which 

\d.ll be .not less E;tdvantageoua than those on which thoy 

were serving before the date on which the administration 

ot Manipur is made over to the Government of India or the 

payment or reasonable compensation. 

2. The Government of .India fUTth~r guarantees the 

continuances of pena:'lons and leave salaries sanctioned 

by Iiis Highness the Me.ht!l.•e.ja to servants o£ the State 

who have retired or proceaded on leave preparatory to 

retirement, before the date on which the Administration of 

Manipur is made over to the Government of India. 
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3. The Government of India also undertake to make 
• suitable provisions for the employment or ~anipuris in the. 

various branches of Public Services, and in every way 

encourage Manipuris to join them. They also undertake 

to preserve various laws, customs and conventions prevail•; 

ing in the State pertaining t~ the social, economic and 

religious life o£ the people. 

ARTICLE - !X 

Except with the previous sanction of the Government 

of India no proceedings, civil or crim:i.nal shall be 

instituted against any person in respect of any act done 

or purporting to be done in the execution C!f his dutie·s 

as. a servant of the State before the day on which the 

administration is made over to the Government of India. 

In confermation-whereof Mr.Vapal Pan~nni Menon, 

Adviser to the Go~-ernment ot India in the Ministry of 

States; has appended his signature on behalf and with the 

authority of the Governor General of India and His Highnes~ 

Maharaja Bodh Chandra SinghJ Maharaja ot Manipur has 

appended his signature on behalf of himself, his heirs and 

successors. 

SRI fRAKASA 

BODH CHANDRA SINGH 
Maharaja ot Manipur 

V.f.MENON 
Advisor to the Government or India 

Ministry o£ States. 

Governor of Assam,Shillong 
September 21 , 1942 

I • 
f 
I 
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